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QUALITY POLICY STATEMENT

Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology is committed to providing high quality education that offers intellectual, social, cultural and economic benefits through quality teaching, training, research, consultancy, extension and community service.

The University is dedicated to improved service delivery, professionalism, innovativeness, teamwork and integrity; to prepare scholars of high intellectual capacity relevant to societal needs. The university realizes that customer and stakeholder needs and expectations continually change. Therefore, it undertakes to continuously understand and stay ahead of the trends in this regard.

The University Management undertakes to realize this goal by identifying and mitigating any risks and opportunities and periodically monitoring the institution’s performance through customer and industry surveys, annual performance and implementation of an effective and efficient QMS based on ISO 9001:2015 standard, statutory/regulatory and customer requirements.

This quality policy statement shall be reviewed annually to adapt to any emerging trends within the University.

QUALITY OBJECTIVES

1. To Produce 3,000 graduates annually equipped with knowledge and skills for local and global job market in their respective fields

2. Increase the number of qualified faculty at the level of Lecturer and above from the current 320 to 330 in 2023/2024 financial year

3. Improve infrastructure facilities for use in pursuit of University’s goals by increasing equipped lecture space area from the current 16,078m$^2$ to 16,828m$^2$ in the next four (3) years

4. Increase External Research and Innovation funding by at least 1% of the previous year’s allocation and dissemination of research findings that positively impact the community

5. Promote local and international sustainable linkages and partnerships with other institutions by increasing the number of linkages by at least 1% annually.
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**Coordinator, Butula ODEL & TVET Centre**
Dr. Joel Peter Ogutu, B.Ed., M.Ed., PhD (MMUST)

**Coordinator, Extension Services and Outreach**
Dr. Issah Wabuyabo Kweyu, PhD (MMUST), MSc (KU), BEd. Arts (KU).

**Coordinator, Kakuma Centre for Refugee Studies**
Mr. Ronald M. Michieka, B.Ed., M.Ed. (KU)

**Coordinator, Nairobi ODeL Centre**
Dr. Sussy Kimokoti, BDMID, MSc. (CRM), PhD (MMUST)

**Coordinator, Performance Monitoring and Evaluation**
Mr. Henry N. Wati, Dip. Ed., HND (HRM), B.Ed. (UoN), MSc. (MMUST)

**Coordinator, Short Courses and Webometrics**
Dr. Dennis M. W. Ochieno, B.Ed. (EU), MSc. (UoN), PhD (WURC)

**Coordinator, University Timetable**
Dr. Francis Gaitho, B.Ed., M.Sc (EU), PhD (UKZN)

**Co-ordinator, Strategic & Institutional Planning**
Dr. Rose Atieno Opiyo, BEd. (UoN), MEd. (UoN), PhD (KU) Post Doc Fellow (University of Michigan/ISSBD)

**Co-ordinator, Institutional Research and Informational Unit**
Dr. Isaac K’Owino, B.Ed (Science), KU, PhD, Chem. (SUNY Binghamton-USA)

**UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY**
Chaplain (Catholic & Muslim)
Rev. Fr. Dr. Kizito Muchanga, BA Phil, BA Theo, (Urbaniana), B.Ed., (KU), PhD (MMUST)
Chaplain (Protestant)
Rev. Prof. Willis Otuya, Dip. Ed. (MSU), BBA (KEMU), M.Phil(MU), MTheol (Shalom), PhD (MSU)

COUNCIL OF TURKANA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Chairman of Council
Dr. Salim Peter Ndemo, MIoD (K), SS, MBS BA (UoN), Masters in Mgt (Walden University) PhD (University of Washington)

Members of Council
CPA Dr. Solomon Thuo Ngahu, B.Com. MBA (JKUAT), MSc. (London), PhD. (JKUAT), Rep. PS. National Treasury
Dr. Nelisa Kagendo Mbaka, Dip. Ed. (KSTC), B.Ed. (KIU), M.Ed. (UON), PhD (CUEA)
Dr. Dominic Kimutai Biwott, BSc. (EU), MBA (CUEA), PhD (MU)
Mr. Shadrack Kemoi Lomoywara, Bachelor of Psych. and Mgt. (USIU), MBA (USIU)
Mr. Jared Oyier, BSc., MBM (MSU), Dip. MIS (Strathmore)
Ms. Carolyne Asuguru Ekuwom, B.Ed., MA.(MSU)

Principal
Prof. George Chemining’wa, BSc. (UoN), MSc. (UoN), PhD (Manitoba), PGD (ICRA-The Netherlands)

OFFICERS OF TURKANA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Principal
Prof. George Chemining’wa, BSc. (UoN), MSc. (UoN), PhD (Manitoba), PGD (ICRA-The Netherlands)

Deputy Principal, Administration, Finance and Planning
FA. Prof. George Muthaa, B.Ed., M.Ed., MBA (KU), PhD (EU)

Finance Officer (Ag.)
FA CPA Dr Jared Okello, BBM (MU), MBA (UEAB), Pre-doctoral (Stellenbosch), PhD (UKZN)

Registrar, Administration (Ag.)
Dr. Henry Ongori, B.Com (Shivaji University), MBA (Shivaji University), PhD (NWU, South Africa)

Registrar, Academic Affairs (Ag.)
Mr. Paul Odongo, BA (Pontifical Urban University), MSc. (MU)

SCHOOLS OF TURKANA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE (TUC)

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Dean, School of Science and Technology (Ag.)
Dr. Peter Edome Akwee, B.Ed Sc (MU), MSc. (MMUST), PhD (MU)

Department of Biological and Physical Sciences (Ag.)
Mr. James Ndiritu, B.Ed (Sci.) (MU), MSc. (KU)

Department of Renewable Energy and Technology (Ag.)
Mr. Jeremiah Onunga, BSc. (GU), PGD (UA, Belgium), MSc. (RU)

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Dean, School of Education and Social Sciences (Ag.)
Dr Susan Ouko, B.Ed, M.Phil. (MU), PhD (MMUST)

Department of Teacher Education (Ag.)
Mr. Julius Kipkorir A. Chepkwony, B.Ed. (MU), Dip Ed. Mgt, KEMI, MA (Lit.) (UOK),

Department of Social work and Development Studies (Ag.)
Dr. Lusire Lumumba, PhD (CUEA), MSc., BSW (MMUST), PGDE (MKU)
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
Dean, School of Business and Economics (Ag.)
Mr. Darius Bosire, B.Com (Karnatak), MBA (SKIMM Manipal)
Department of Business Management Science (Ag.)
Mr. Collins Obura, B.Com. (CUEA), MBA (JKUAT)

DIRECTORS OF TURKANA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Director, Performance Contracting and Quality Management Syst. (Ag.)
Dr. Evans Otieno, BA (Egerton), MA. (UoN), PhD (JOOUST)

Director, Research, Partnerships and Collaborations (Ag.)
Dr. Evelyne Kanus, B.Ed. (KU), M.Ed. (G&C), PhD (MU)

Director, Post Graduate Studies (Ag.)
Dr. Gervasio Miriti, B.Ed, MA. (KU), PhD (Chuka)

Director, Open, Distance and E-Learning (Ag.)
Dr. Lucy Eunice Akinyi, B.Ed. (KU), M.Ed. (KU), PhD (KU)

Director, Teaching and Vocational Education, Training Programmes (Ag.)
Dr. Benjamin Koross, B.Ed., Mphil. (MU), PhD (MSU)

Director, Income Generating Unit (Ag.)
Dr. Tioko Logiron, BA, MA. (KU), PhD (MU)
## PROGRAMME AND ORDER OF EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.00am</td>
<td>Breakfast is Served for VVIPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30am</td>
<td>Robing of VVIP Guests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.00am</td>
<td>Graduands assemble at the Library Fountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.30am</td>
<td>All invited guests to be seated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.30am</td>
<td>Graduands procession proceeds to the Graduation Square, and all seated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.00am</td>
<td>Academic procession forms in front of the Administration Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.00am</td>
<td>Chairperson of Council arrives, received by the VC, UMB and Council members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.15am</td>
<td>The Chairperson of Council joins the procession, The Academic Procession proceeds to Graduation Square in the order given</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All stand as procession enters the graduation square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Anthem, East African Anthem, MMUST Anthem, Opening prayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Muslim faithful (Representative)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christian faithful (Representative)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Installation of Pro-chancellor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vice Chancellor declares the meeting the 20th Congregation of Masinde Muliro University of science and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.30am</td>
<td>Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00am</td>
<td>Speeches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Valedictory speech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• MMUSO President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Chair Alumni Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• The Vice Chancellor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Chairperson of Council/Pro-chancellor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Principal Secretary State Department for Higher Education and Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Cabinet Secretary for Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Chief Guest addresses the Congregation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Presentation and Conferment of Degrees and the award of Diplomas &amp; Certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Pro-chancellor confers respective Degrees, and awards Diplomas and Certificates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Vice Chancellor declares the 20th Congregation officially dissolved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National anthem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The congregation leaves the Graduation square in the reverse order</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE CONGREGATION REMAINS STANDING UNTIL THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION LEAVES THE GRADUATION SQUARE**

**MASTER OF CEREMONY: PROF. EGARA KABAJI AND MR. GABRIEL BOMBO**
THE ORDER OF THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION ENTERING THE GRADUATION SQUARE

The Mace Bearer
Four Student Representatives
Invited Members of Senate
Registrars, Finance Officer, University Librarian
Dean of Students, Deans of Schools
Professors of the University
Representatives from other Universities
Deputy Vice Chancellors
Vice Chancellors of other Universities
Chancellors of other Universities
Members of Council
PS, State Department of Higher Education and Research
Cabinet Secretary for Education
Chairperson of Council/Pro-chancellor
Vice Chancellor
Pro-chancellor
The Chief Guest

DECLARATION OF THE 20TH CONGREGATION OF MASINDE MULIRO UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Citation by the Vice-Chancellor declaring the Assembly as the 20th Congregation of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology.

“In accordance with the Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology Charter 2013 Section 7(i) and by the powers conferred upon me in the Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology Statutes 2022, STATUTE LIX (4), I declare this Congregation the 20th Congregation of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology.”

CONFERMENT OF DEGREES AND AWARD OF DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES

The Deputy Vice chancellor, Academic and Student Affairs calls the Deans of Schools to present Graduands for Conferment of Degrees and Award of Diplomas and Certificates, starting with Doctor of Philosophy degrees;
i) CONFERMENT OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

May I call upon Deans of Schools to present graduands for conferment of Doctor of Philosophy Degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology in the following order: -

School of Agriculture, Veterinary Sciences and Technology
School of Arts and Social Sciences
School of Business and Economics
School of Computing and Informatics
School of Disaster Management & Humanitarian Assistance
School of Education
School of Engineering and Built Environment
School of Natural Sciences
School of Nursing, Midwifery and Paramedical Sciences
School of Public Health, Biomedical Sciences & Technology

The Dean of each School will rise and present the Graduands for the conferment of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading their respective citations.

As the Dean reads out the name, the Graduand walks to the dais with a cap off, ready to receive his/her degree certificate from the Pro-chancellor.

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, VETERINARY SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY

CONFERMENT OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES

The Dean School of Agriculture, Veterinary Sciences and Technology will rise and present the following graduands for the conferment of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following four (4) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Agriculture, Veterinary Sciences and Technology and Senate for the conferment of the following Doctor of Philosophy Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands walk to the dais with the caps off, ready to receive their degree certificates from the Pro-chancellor.
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS

1. MABELE Anthony Simiyu

Thesis Title: Serological and Molecular Characterization of Phasey Bean Mild Yellows Virus and Cucurbit Aphid-Borne Yellows Virus Infecting Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) in Western Kenya.

Supervisors:
   i. Prof. Hassan K. Were
   ii. Prof. Francis Muyekho

2. NDUNG’U Simon Ndogo

Thesis Title: A data-driven Model for Sustainable Deployment and Adoption of Climate Smart Agriculture Practices among Smallholder Farmers in Kakamega County.

Supervisors:
   i. Dr Vitalis K. Ogemah
   ii. Dr. Moses M. Thiga
   iii. Prof Phillip Wandahwa

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AND EXTENSION

3. KOMBO Josephat Barasa

Thesis Title: Impact of Policy Issues on Revival of Sugarcane Farming in the Western Kenya Sugar Belt.

Supervisors:
   i. Prof. Alice C. Ndiema
   ii. Prof. Jacob Wakhungu

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN HORTICULTURE

4. MAFUTA Janepher Nangila


Supervisors:
   i. Dr. Rose Onamu
   ii. Prof. Leonard Wamocho
   iii. Prof. Solomon Shibairo
CONFERMENT OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES

The Dean School of Arts and Social Sciences will rise and present the following graduands for the conferment of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following eight (8) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Arts and Social Sciences and Senate for the conferment of the following Doctor of Philosophy Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands walk to the dais with the caps off, ready to receive their degree certificates from the Pro-chancellor

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN LINGUISTICS

1. SASALA James Matseshe

Thesis Title: Metaphorical Mappings in the Conceptualization of Covid 19 Pandemic in Lukabarases.

Supervisors
i. Dr. Bernard Mudogo
ii. Dr. David Barasa

2. MASIKA Mary Nasambu

Thesis Title: The Interpretation of English – Lubukusu Medical Discourse in Bungoma County Hospitals.

Supervisors
i. Dr. David Barasa
ii. Dr. Bernard Mudogo
iii. Dr. Ralph Wangatya

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN RELIGION

3. WANYAMA Christabel Nasaba

Thesis Title: Poverty Alleviation Strategies by Victory Outreach Church in Bungoma County, Kenya.
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

**Supervisors**

i. Prof. Ezekiel Kasiera (Deceased)
ii. Dr. Rispah Wepukhulu

4. RAGIRA Gladys Kerubo

**Thesis Title:** *Youth Involvement in Ministry within the Seventh-Day Adventist.*

**Supervisors**

i. Dr. Rispah Wepukhulu
ii. Dr. Angeline Savala
iii. Fr. Dr. Kizito Muchanga

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN KISWAHILI**

5. NEYOLE Eunice Nafula

**Thesis Title:** *Ufiche Kama Makakati wa Upole Katika Matumizi ya Lugha: Mtazamo Linganishi wa Kiswahili na Lubukusu.*

**Supervisors**

i. Dr. Frida Miruka
ii. Dr. Deborah Amukowa

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE EDUCATION**

6. MASINDE Rose Ambiyo

**Thesis Title:** *Multimodal Approaches in the Teaching of Listening and Speaking Skills in Primary Schools Western Kenya.*

**Supervisors**

i. Dr. David Barasa
ii. Dr. Lucy Mandillah

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN LITERATURE**

7. ODUOR Vincent Odhiambo

**Thesis Title:** *Fragmented Socio-cultural Youth Identities in Selected Kenyan Youth Literature.*

**Supervisors**

i. Dr. Jairus Omuteche
ii. Dr. Wafula Yenjela
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN COMMUNICATION STUDIES

8. CHEPNG’ENO Judy

Thesis Title: Interpersonal Communication Studies for Enhancing Women’s uptake of Cervical Cancer Screening in Uasin Gishu County, Kenya.

Supervisors
i. Dr. Lydia Anyonje
ii. Prof. Michael Kiptoo

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

CONFERMENT OF DOCTORAL DEGREES

The Dean School of Business and Economics will rise and present graduands for the conferment of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following Seven (7) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Business and Economics and Senate for the conferment of the following Doctor of Philosophy Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands walk to the dais with the caps off, ready to receive their degree certificates from the Pro-chancellor

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Finance)

1. AMIRA Edwin Ambetsa

Thesis Title: Asset-Liability Management and Financial Performance of Commercial Banks in Kenya

Supervisors:
i) Prof. Benedict Alala
ii) Dr. Maniagi Musiega
2. IRAVONGA Jensen Jamgun

**Thesis Title:** Integrated Financial Management Information Systems, Organizational Resources and Financial Management in selected County Governments, Kenya.

**Supervisors:**

i) Prof. Benedict Alala  
ii) Dr. Muli Maingi  
iii) Dr. Consolata Ngala

(Marketing)

3. KAUNDA Kenneth

**Thesis Title:** Interactive Marketing and Marketing Performance of Micro and Small Enterprises in Nyanza Region, Kenya.

**Supervisors:**

i) Prof. Kuria Thuo  
ii) Dr. Evans Kwendo

(Purchasing and Supply Chain Management)

4. MOGERE Kelvin Machuki

**Thesis Title:** Supply Chain Agility, Procurement Governance and Service Delivery of the Public Health Facilities in County Governments of Western Region, Kenya.

**Supervisors:**

i) Dr. Evans Kwendo  
ii) Dr. Nurwin Fozia

(STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT)

5. ANURI Priscillah Kwamboka

**Thesis Title:** Transformational Leadership Practices, Organizational Factors and Strategy Implementation in County Governments in Western Region, Kenya.

**Supervisors:**

i) Dr. Ayub Shitseswa  
ii) Dr. Evans Kwendo

6. ASISI Gorret Idah

**Thesis Title:** Strategic Innovations and Competitiveness of Commercial Banks in Kenya.

**Supervisors:**

i) Dr. Reuben Rutto  
ii) Dr. Mary Nelima
7. MOMOS Leonard Juma

**Thesis Title** Strategy Implementation Determinants External Environment and Public Health Facilities Service Delivery in Western Kenya Region.

**Supervisors:**
- Dr. Ayub Shitseswa
- Dr. Umulkher Ali

---

**SCHOOL OF COMPUTING AND INFORMATICS**

**CONFERMENT OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES**

The Dean School of Computing and Informatics will rise and present one graduand for the conferment of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

"Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following two (2) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School Computing and Informatics and Senate, for the conferment of the following Doctor of Philosophy Degree."

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands walk to the dais with the caps off, ready to receive their degree certificates from the Pro-chancellor.

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY**

1. SHIRANDULA Hussein Ayub

**Thesis Title:** Integrated Model for Sustainable E-Health Implementation, Kenya.

**Supervisors:**
- Prof. Kelvin Omieno
- Dr. Jasper Ondulo

2. MOGAKA Stanley Ogamba

**Thesis Title:** Deployment Model for Sustainable Implementation of M-Learning in Higher Institutions, a Case Study of Kenyatta University and Gretsta University

**Supervisors:**
- Dr. Jairus Odawa
- Dr. Collins Odoyo
SCHOOL OF DISASTER MANAGEMENT AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE

CONFERMENT OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES

The Dean School of Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance will rise and present graduands for the conferment of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

"Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following twelve (12) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance and Senate, for the conferment of the following Doctor of Philosophy Degrees."

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands walk to the dais with the caps off, ready to receive their degree certificates from the Pro-chancellor

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN PEACE AND CONFLICT STUDIES

1) CHEBAI Job Mulati

Thesis Title: Peace Building Strategies Employed in Management of Inter-Ethnic Conflicts in Bungoma County, Kenya.

Supervisors:
- i. Prof. Edmond Were
- ii. Prof. Crispinous Iteyo

2) CHEMUTAI Betty Koech


Supervisors:
- i. Dr. Ruth Simiyu
- ii. Prof. Crispinous Iteyo

3) EKWENYE Zebedee Otte

Thesis Title: Effectiveness of Peace-Building Strategies in the Management of Electoral Conflicts in Trans-Nzoia County, Kenya

Supervisors:
- i. Dr. Ruth Simiyu
- ii. Prof. Crispinous Iteyo
4) JUMA James Omondi

**Thesis Title:** The Interplay Between Horizontal Inequalities and Intractable Ethnic Conflicts in Uasin Gishu County, Kenya.

**Supervisors:**

i. Prof. Crispinous Iteyo  
ii. Prof. Frank Matanga

5) NGACHRA Michael Osew

**Thesis Title:** Effectiveness of Non-Custodial Reintegration Programmes on Welfare of Returnee Terrorist Fighters in Mombasa County, Kenya.

**Supervisors:**

i. Prof. Kennedy Onkware  
ii. Dr. Sussy Kimokoti

6) MACHARIAH Lilian Wanjiku

**Thesis Title:** Socio-Cultural Dynamics Influencing Domestic Violence in Nyeri County, Kenya.

**Supervisors:**

i. Dr. Ruth Simiyu  
ii. Prof. Crispinous Iteyo

7) OLUTEYO Graham Amakanji

**Thesis Title:** Calibrating Home-Grown Extremism over Intractable Communal Land Use Conflicts in Mount Elgon Region of Western Kenya.

**Supervisors:**

i. Prof. Pontian G. Okoth  
ii. Prof. Edmond Were

---

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN DIPLOMACY AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS**

8) OYUGI Winfrade Awour Winnie

**Thesis Title:** Chinese Economic Diplomacy in Fostering Infrastructural Development in Kenya.

**Supervisors:**

i. Prof. Pontian G. Okoth  
ii. Dr. Elijah Onyango Odhiambo
9) MARWA Nelson Sospeter

**Thesis Title:** Effectiveness of Government Programs in Mitigating Drug and Substance Abuse in Selected Counties in the Coastal Region, Kenya.

**Supervisors:**
- Prof. Kennedy Onkware
- Prof. Crispinous Iteyo

10) WERUNGA Protus Kituyi

**Thesis Title:** Evaluation of Hospital Surge Management Strategies for Coping with Mass Casualty Incidents along Nakuru-Eldoret-Malaba A-104 Road, Kenya

**Supervisors:**
- Prof. Kennedy Onkware
- Dr. Ruth Simiyu

11) OPILO Betty Nasambu

**Thesis Title:** Impact of Sustainable Land Management Technologies on Flood Risk Reduction in Western Region, Kenya

**Supervisors:**
- Prof. Samuel S. China
- Dr. Nicodemus Nyandiko

12) KALEKYE Agnes Kithikii

**Thesis Title:** The Impact of Humanitarian Aid in Building Community Resilience to Drought in Kitui County, Kenya

**Supervisors:**
- Prof Samwel S. China
- Dr. Edward Mugalavai
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

CONFERMENT OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES

The Dean School of Education will rise and present graduands for the conferment of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation below:

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following seven (7) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Education and Senate for the conferment of the following Doctor of Philosophy Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands walk to the dais with the caps off, ready to receive their degree certificates from the Pro-chancellor

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

1. OKONO Elijah Owuor

Thesis title: Implications of Virtual Laboratory –Based Instruction on Students Learning of Physics in Secondary Schools in Kenya

Supervisors:
   i. Prof. Elizabeth Abenga
   ii. Prof. John Shiundu
   iii. Dr. Eric Wangila

2. RUTO Jerotich Zipporah

Thesis title: Fostering National Cohesion and Integration in Kenya through the Implementation of Primary School Social Studies

Supervisors:
   i. Prof. Aggrey Mukasa Simiyu
   ii. Prof. John Shiundu

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

3. ATSIAYA Joshua Mungasia


Supervisors:
   i) Prof. Kenneth Otieno
   ii) Dr. Bill Ouda
4. SILA Esther Nthambi

**Thesis title:** Teachers’ Self-Worth, Leadership Approaches and Their Influence on Academic Performance of Secondary School Learners in Kakamega County, Kenya.

**Supervisors:**
- Prof. Peter Odera
- Prof. Moses Poipoi

5. SIFUNA Andrew Barasa

**Thesis Title:** Influence of Sexual Attitudes, Gender Norms and Sexual Values on The Education Participation of Secondary School Girls in Homa-Bay County.

**Supervisors:**
- Prof. Kenneth Otieno
- Dr. Bill Ouda

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN ECONOMICS OF EDUCATION**

6. MWANI Ronald Livanze

**Thesis title:** Collective Bargaining Agreement Implementation and Equity in Grade Promotion of Public Post-Primary Teachers in Kakamega County, Kenya.

**Supervisors:**
- Dr. Paul Ogenga
- Dr. Epari Ejakait

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN EDUCATION MANAGEMENT AND POLICY STUDIES**

7. MWANYUMBA Fredrick Tweni

**Thesis Title:** A Comparison of Academic Outputs and Social Learning Outcomes Between Home and Conventionally Schooled Learners Under Accelerated Christian Education Programme in Kenya.

**Supervisors:**
- Prof. Lydia Wamocha
- Dr. Pamela Buhere
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND BUILT ENVIRONMENT (SEBE)

CONFERMENT OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES

The Dean School of Engineering and Built Environment will rise and present graduand for the conferment of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following one (1) Graduand who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Engineering and Built Environment and Senate for the conferment of the Doctor of Philosophy Degree.”

As the Dean reads out the name, the Graduand walks to the dais with a cap off, ready to receive his/her degree certificate from the Pro-chancellor.

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

1. MUNIALO Patrick Wanyonyi

Thesis Title: Modelling of Energy Generation from Open Non Equilibrium Steady State Thermodynamic Systems

Supervisors:

i. Prof, Chrispus Ndiema (Deceased)
ii. Dr. James Owuor
iii. Dr. Peter Cherop

SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES

CONFERMENT OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES

The Dean School of Natural Sciences will rise and present graduands for the conferment of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following eight (8) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Natural Sciences and Senate for the conferment of the following Doctor of Philosophy Degrees.”
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands walk to the dais with the caps off, ready to receive their degree certificates from the Pro-chancellor.

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS

1. KIPROTICH Sheila Jepkosgei

Thesis Title: Contaminant Tracking Model in a Flow through Porous Medium to Underground Water Bodies

Supervisors:
   i. Dr. David Angwenyi
   ii. Dr. Titus Rotich

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN CROP PROTECTION

2. LUBAO Wanyonyi Murere

Thesis Title: Epidemiology and Characterization of Groundnut Ringspot Virus (GRSV) Infecting Groundnuts in Western Kenya

Supervisors
   i. Prof. Hassan Were
   ii. Dr. Mario Kollenberg

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN PURE MATHEMATICS

3. ABUGA Joseph Motanya

Thesis Title: On Regular Elements and Von-Neumann Inverses of Zero Symmetric Local Near-Rings with Jordan Ideals Admitting Frobenius Derivations

Supervisors
   i) Dr. Michael Ojiema
   ii) Prof. Benard M. Kivunge

4. MAKILA Patrick Wanjala

Thesis Title: On the Algebra of Ideals and Modules in Operator Spaces

Supervisors
   i. Dr. Michael O. Ojiema
   ii. Dr. Achilles N. Simiyu
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

5. ODINGA Susan Achieng

Thesis Title: “Growth Performance of Nile Tilapia, Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Microbial Levels Associated with Composted Manure Fertilization in Ponds.”

Supervisors
i) Dr. Anthony Wawire
ii) Dr. Henry Lung’ayia

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

6. MWAURA John Gitau

Thesis Title: Whole Transcriptome Analysis of Differentially Expressed Genes in Nile Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) Subjected to Chronic Stress.

Supervisors
i) Dr. Patrick Okoth
ii) Dr. Philip A. Ogutu

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN STATISTICS

7. MUSYOKI Michael Ngungu

Thesis Title: Vector Autoregressive Model Incorporating New Information using Bayesian Approach

Supervisors
i) Dr. David Alilah
ii) Dr. David Angwenyi
iii) Prof. Samuel Mwalili

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN MEDICAL PARASITOLOGY

8. MUKABANE Davis Kipcho

Thesis Title: “Malaria Entomological and Parasitological Indices among Residents of Gold Mining and Sugarcane Farming Areas in Western Kenya Highlands.”

Supervisors
i) Dr. Philip A. Ogutu
ii) Dr. Jackson Cheruiyot
CONFERMENT OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES

The Dean School of School of Nursing Midwifery and Paramedical Sciences will rise and present graduands for the conferment of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following two (2) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of School of Nursing Midwifery and Paramedical Sciences and Senate for the conferment of the following Doctor of Philosophy Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands walk to the dais with the caps off, ready to receive their degree certificates from the Pro-chancellor

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN NURSING

1. ABWALABA Asiko Roselyne

Thesis Title: Effectiveness of Exercise on Musculoskeletal Pain Among Children with Sickle Cell Disease in Western Region of Kenya.

Supervisors:

i. Prof. Fabian Esamai
ii. Prof. Lt. Col. (RTD) John M. Okoth

2. OKANGA Anne Asiko

Thesis Title: Contributions of Peer Mentorship on Bachelor of Science Nursing Students Academic Performance and Social Adjustment in Kenyan Universities.

Supervisors:

i. Prof. Lt. Col. (RTD) John M. Okoth
ii. Dr. Damaris Ochanda
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH, BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES & TECHNOLOGY

CONFERMENT OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES

The Dean School of Public Health Biomedical Sciences & Technology will rise and present graduands for the conferment of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following four (4) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Public Health Biomedical Sciences & Technology and Senate for the conferment of the following Doctor of Philosophy Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands walk to the dais with the caps off, ready to receive their degree certificates from the Pro-chancellor

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN PUBLIC HEALTH

1. BAKESIA Grace Buluma

Thesis Title: Effectiveness of the Wellbeing Therapy in Depression Management Among Adolescents in Secondary Schools in Kakamega County, Kenya

Supervisors:
   i) Dr. Rose Olayo
   ii) Prof. Gladys Mengich
   iii) Dr. Rose Opiyo

2. SILALI Maurice Barasa

Thesis Title: Occupational Epidemic, Medico-Legal Procedures and Health System Factors Attributed to Unceremonious Mass Grave Disposal of Unclaimed Corpses in Western Kenya

Supervisors:
   i) Dr. Maximilla Wanzala
   ii) Dr. Nathan Shaviya

3. WAMALWA Mildred Nanjala

Thesis Title: Relative Significance of Selected Predictors of Aligned Annual Health Sector Planning and Budgeting Among Health Managers in Bungoma County, Kenya

Supervisors:
   i) Dr. Maximilla Wanzala
   ii) Prof. Ondiek B. Alala
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN MEDICAL DIETETICS

4. WAMATUBA Ruth Akelola

**Thesis Title:** Effect of Food Based Nutrition Intervention: PROLCARMIV on Management of Non-Communicable Diseases among People Living with HIV in Busia, Kenya

**Supervisors:**

i) Prof. Edwin Wamukoya

ii) Dr. Jane Situma

Graduands will systematically and in the order in which names were read, move forward, kneel before the Chancellor to be capped and receive his/her degree certificate from the pro-chancellor.

Every Graduand bows/curtsy to the Chancellor and steps back to the line escorted by his or her supervisor.

After the Pro-Chancellor has capped all graduands, she will then confer the Degree on them by citing:

**“I admit you to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to this degree”**

All Graduands will bow/curtsy to the Chancellor, and be escorted back to their seats by their supervisors.
ii) **CONFERMENT OF DEGREES AND AWARD OF DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES**

The Deputy Vice chancellor, Academic and Student Affairs calls the Deans of Schools to present Graduands for Conferment of Degrees and Award of Diplomas and Certificates.

“**Madam Pro-chancellor,**

*May I call upon Deans of Schools to present graduands for conferment of Degrees and Award of Diplomas and Certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology in the following order: -*

School of Agriculture, Veterinary Sciences & Technology
School of Arts & Social Sciences
School of Business & Economics
School of Business & Economics, Turkana University College
School of Computing & Informatics
School of Disaster Management & Humanitarian Assistance
School of Education
School of Education & Social Sciences, Turkana University College
School of Engineering and built Environment
School of Medicine
School of Natural Sciences
School of Nursing, Midwifery & Paramedical Sciences
School of Public Health, Biomedical Sciences & Technology
School of Science & Technology, Turkana University College
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, VETERINARY SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY

DEAN: Dr. Vitalis Ogemah, BSc., MSc. (UoN), PhD (Humboldt)

Programs Offered

(a) Undergraduate
1. BSc (Agricultural Economics and Resource Management)
2. BSc (Agricultural Education Extension)
3. BSc (Sugar and Agro-Processing Technology)
4. BSc (Agribusiness Management and Marketing)
5. BSc (Agriculture and Biotechnology)
6. BSc (Food Science and Technology)
7. BSc (Animal Production and Processing)
8. BSc (Fisheries and Aquaculture Technology)

(b) Postgraduate
9. MSc (Agricultural Information Communication and Management)
10. MSc (Animal Nutrition)
11. MSc (Animal Production)
12. MSc (Agricultural Extension and Rural Development)
13. MSc (Agricultural Extension and Education)
14. MSc (Genetics and Plant Breeding)
15. MSc in Land Use Management
16. MSc in Plant Health Management
17. PhD (Sustainable Agricultural Systems)
18. PhD (Agricultural Extension and Rural Development)
19. PhD (Agricultural Extension and Education)
20. PhD in Horticulture
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, VETERINARY SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES
The Dean, School of School of Agriculture, Veterinary Sciences and Technology will rise and present the following Graduands for the conferment of the respective Master of Science Degree of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following two (2) Graduand who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Agriculture, Veterinary Sciences and Technology and Senate for the conferment of the following Masters Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AND EXTENSION

1. SHIKANGA Eliud Makunda

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

2. WALYAULA Watila Ben

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume his/her seat.

CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES
The Dean, School of Agriculture, Veterinary Sciences and Technology presents the following Graduands for the conferment of the respective Bachelors Degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;
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“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following eighty-six (86) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Agriculture, Veterinary Sciences and Technology and Senate for the conferment of the following Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION & EXTENSION

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

1. ABUKO Evans Teddy
2. AKONGA Joshua
3. ANDITI Iddah Anyango
4. ANGWENYI Diana Nyabokey
5. AUMA Lucas Odhiambo
6. CHEPKIRUI Abigail Chepchumba
7. CHEVAI Amos Wekesa
8. KAZUNGU Kelvin Baraka
9. KIPLIMO Hilary
10. KIPSANG Amos
11. KORIR Vincent Kibet
12. LAGAT Miriam Jepkirui
13. LOLI Jared Mung’oma
14. MANGO Gestor Liambila
15. MATHEKA Boniface Ndunda
16. MMOSI Simeon
17. MOKAYA Moses Otaro
18. MORAA Maurine
19. MWANGI Pharis
20. NG’ANG’A Margaret Njeri
21. ODHIAMBO Austine
22. OKINYI Dauglas Ouma
23. OLUOCH Wickliffe Ochieng
24. OMUTAMBA Doris Ayuachi
25. ONDU Collins
26. ONKWARE Nimrod Naftal
27. ONYANGO Boaz
28. ORIRO Kennedy Oduor
29. OTIENO Everline Atieno
30. SIMIYU Amos Nyongesa
31. WAKOKWA Daniel Wesonga
32. WALUKHU Emmanuel Maxwell

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

33. APOLLO Duncan Mwanga
34. AUWOR Darlin
35. AYAKO Felix Omondi
36. BARASA Peter Egesa
37. BIKETI Eugene Masika
38. CHABAULO Violet Tatu
39. IGANZA Vincent
40. JEPCHUMBA Mercy
41. KARANI Roy Bundi
42. KEMBOI Daisy Jepkoech
43. KENYANYA Edwin Nyaingeri
44. KHAVERE Jackline
45. KIPNGETICH Francis
46. KIPROTICH Boaz Kiprop
47. KIPTOO Walter Kipkemboi
48. MIGAI Justus Omondi
49. MUKAI Nzomo Eunice
50. MURIKI Juster Nkatha
51. NAMAYI Rasto Aliongo
52. NAMAYI Rasto Aliongo
53. NANJENDO Malone Recha
54. NDEKA Andrew Mutua
55. NDUNGE Ann Kivukui
56. NYARIGE James Nyamwaro
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Honours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>OCHARA Ruben Johnson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>63. OTIENO Miltone Maxwayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>OCHIENG Joel Otieno</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>64. OUMA Lawrence Odhiambo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>ODHIAMBO Jimreeves</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>65. ROTICH Nickson Kipyegon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>OINO Faith Kerubo</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>66. SHIHEMI Stephen Amuhemo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>OKOLA Brian Tobias</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>67. TAMENDEUS Reinhard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>ONYANGO Augustine Otieno</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>68. GATHIMBA June Gladys Njeri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69. KATAMU Gideon Muchiti</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>74. AYARO Ronald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70. MUKOVWA Lilian Kadembeki</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>75. KIPCHUMBA Collins Kulei</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71. OWIGO Bromick Otieno</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>76. BOSUBEN Collins Kipkorir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72. YOERE Isaac John</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>77. MABURO Sammy Rotich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78. MACHARIA Muthoni Teresia</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>79. CHELANGAT Mercy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80. NDWIGA Denis Murimi</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>80. NDWIGA Denis Murimi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81. MDZOMBA Franklin Ndurya</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>81. MDZOMBA Franklin Ndurya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82. WAFULA Fabian Wekesa</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Agriculture and Biotechnology</td>
<td>82. WAFULA Fabian Wekesa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

83. ODHIAMBO Cynthia Adhiambo

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS & RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

84. LENAROTO Mark Kusi
85. MUTHEE Benard Wachira
86. OKOLLA Stephen Otema

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will together bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

AWARD OF DIPLOMAS

The Dean School of Agriculture, Veterinary Sciences and Technology will rise and present the following Graduands for the award of respective diploma of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below:

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following fifty one (51) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Agriculture, Veterinary Sciences and Technology and Senate for the award of Diplomas”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

DIPLOMA IN GENERAL AGRICULTURE

CREDIT I

1. AKINYI Monica Elma
2. ETYANG Emmanuel Erarut
3. KHAEMBA Vincent
4. KHISA Yohana Mulongo
5. KIPKORE Sheila Jepkemoi
6. KOIKAI Moses Parkiteyia
7. LUKANIA Bramwel
8. MUKHEBI Alex Makokha
9. MUTUA Albanus Mutinda
10. OCHIENG’ Victor Ouma
The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will together bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

**AWARD OF CERTIFICATES**

The Dean School of Agriculture, Veterinary Sciences and Technology will rise and present the following Graduands for the award of respective Certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;
“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following nineteen (19) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Agriculture, Veterinary Sciences and Technology and Senate for the award of Certificates”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

**CERTIFICATE IN GENERAL AGRICULTURE**

**DISTINCTION**

1. CHEMILA Savic Nestic
2. KYALO Erick Muthiani

**CREDIT I**

3. NAFUNA Immaculate
4. MURONJI Knight
5. NYAGA Paul
6. OKUKU Godfrey Oduori
7. ORUTWA Marion
8. PAUL Diana Wayua
9. SIKUKU Kevin Wanjala
10. WANJALA Wekesa Kevin

**CREDIT II**

11. EMORU Hosea
12. LUCHENDA Daniel Mulati
13. MULAMBA Agnes
14. NJUGU Barrack
15. ODHIAMBO Aloo Brian
16. SAKWA Magdaline
17. WANYONYI Brigit
18. YUSRA Malaba
19. YUSUF Anami Luqman

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will together bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES (SASS)

DEAN OF SCHOOL

Dr. Rose Auma, B.Ed, MA., M2FLE (Rouen - France), PhD (MMUST)

(a) Undergraduate

1. BA (Journalism and Mass Communication)
2. BA (Criminology)
3. BA (Geography)
4. BA (Social Work and Administration)
5. BA (Social Work)

(b) Postgraduate

6. MA (Comparative Literature)
7. MA (History)
8. MA (Religion)
9. MA (Criminology)
10. MA (Applied Linguistics)
11. MA (Geography)
12. MA (French)
13. MSC (Communications)
14. MA (Development Studies)
15. MEd (English)
16. PhD (Religion)
17. PhD (Kiswahili)
18. PhD (Literature)
19. PhD (English Language Education)
20. PhD (Communication Studies)
21. PhD (History)
22. PhD (French Studies)
23. PhD in Applied Linguistics
SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES

The Dean School of School of Arts and Sciences will rise and present the following Graduands for the conferment of the respective Master of Science Degree of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following Eighteen (18) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Arts and Sciences and Senate for the conferment of the following Masters Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

MASTER OF ARTS IN COMPARATIVE LITERATURE

1. WECHULI Christopher Matete

MASTER OF ARTS IN GEOGRAPHY

2. CHELANG’AT Winnie
3. KOTIANO Emily Nasimiyu
4. KWEMOI James Kimutai
5. NASONG’O Nanjala Julita

MASTER OF ARTS IN APPLIED LINGUISTICS

6. MUSIMBI Catherine
7. WAFULA Annemartha Nabwala
8. ITIEBA Jill Laventor
MASTER OF ARTS IN CRIMINOLOGY
9. LWANGA Elvira Namenge
10. MELI Jacob Kipkoech
11. WANJIRA Daisy Gachoki
12. MUTAI Walei Hosea

MASTERS OF ARTS IN HISTORY
13. CHITEYI Larry Iswekha
14. KEMEI Josephat Nairutia
15. WANGIA Bildad Mutimba
16. NAMUSWA Florence Were

MASTERS OF ARTS IN RELIGION
17. CHEPNG’ENO Carolyne

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMMUNICATION
18. LUMBASI Geoffrey Juma

The Dean will then request the graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”
The Graduands will together bow/curtsey and resume their seat

CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES
The Dean School of Arts and Social Sciences presents the following Graduands for the conferment of the respective Bachelor’s Degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following one hundred and ninety nine (199) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Arts and Social Sciences and Senate for the conferment of the following Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.
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BACHELOR OF JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION
(Broadcasting and Print Media)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

1. AGUTU Lameck Ondiek
2. ALOW Ali Mohamed
3. AWUOR Cheryl Omondi
4. AZENGA Rawland
5. CHEBOI Jebe Caroline
6. DULLU Edgar Kore
7. KIMANI Kelvin Kariuki
8. KIMUTAI Erick
9. KIPRONO Charles
10. MAINA Doreen Murugi
11. MOTARI Samuel Ombui
12. MUGWA Cyrus Maina
13. MURITHI Prudence Gatwiri
14. MUSYOKI Mercy Mwikali
15. MWANGI Andrew Kabui
16. MWAVASI Marlene Kakua
17. NAINI Timothy Kipkukot
18. NDUNGU Vincent
19. NGENO Calistus Kipkorir
20. NGURE Kibe Reagan
21. NOOROW Hussein Ahmed
22. NYORO Jane Wairimu
23. OCHIENG Peter Rakesh
24. ODHIAMBO Brian Omondi
25. ODHIAMBO Ochieng Elijah
26. OLUOCH Sammo Junior
27. OMUSINA Delvine Amakobe
28. ONSUMU Brian Okenani
29. ONYANGO Daniel Ochieng
30. OWANO Ongalo Mercy
31. OWUOR, Kevin Otieno
32. SIMALOI Charity Leuru
33. TSUMA Dzombo Francis

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

34. ABUKUSE Washingtone Ambetsa
35. AMUTO Moses Vonter
36. ANODE Meshack Sammy
37. GONDI Annette Awuor
38. IRUSA Rachel Jael Khayumbi
39. KATIKWA Wycliffe
40. MAYENGE Evans Stoba
41. MOTURI Tom Mwambanga
42. MUKHONGO Ayub Nakhisa
43. OPIYO Yeltsin
44. OTIENO Rosemary Akinyi
45. WANJIKU Silvia Njeri
46. WEKESA Angeline Andeka

BACHELOR OF JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION
(Public Relations and Advertising)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

47. KANGWONY K Robert
48. LAVINE Martin
49. MBAKAYA Repher Jumah
50. MOBOGA Marion
51. MWANTUM Imam Yahya
52. MWOLE Ivy Alivitsa
53. OMARI Hakim Abdul
54. ONKUNDI Vivian Moraa
55. ONYANGO Brayan
56. OPOLO Mary Iwagat
57. WASHIKA Juliet Masakhwe
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
58. MUTETHIA Evans
59. NGONDU Mutua Melody

BACHELOR OF CRIMINOLOGY
FIRST CLASS HONOURS
60. OGENGA Emmanuel

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
61. ASHIRA Omukuba Dickson
62. BABU Bannel
63. BAKARI Latifa Ayub
64. GATIMU Elizabeth Wanjeri
65. KANGA Reagan Omondi
66. KONDE Linda Mose
67. LIMOH Davis Kiprop
68. MAINA Brian Kamau
69. MULANDI Mulinge Nicodemus
70. NABWIRE Linet Gaudencia
71. NDUNGU Esther Nduta
72. NDUNGU John Kamau

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
85. AWICH Pedro Dedan
86. BRIAN Wambugu Nyambura
87. CHANGEYWA Eugene
88. CHARO Keah William
89. DOMINIC Bett Kipchumba
90. EBONGON Eunice Akuom
91. GATIMU Kelvin Ndege
92. GISIRI Peter Manyengo
93. GUCHU Maxwel Murigi
94. HINDI Hamisi Juma
95. ISACHI Humphrey Siego
96. JERUTO Cynthia Kiptum
97. JOSHUA Asapa Moikan
98. KARIUKI Karanja Patrick
99. KIBET Denis Kipkoech
100. KIPKEMEI Silas Tarus
101. KIPCHUMBA Byrone
102. KIROCHI Emmanuel Masea
103. KISAKA Watima Robert
104. KISUNDU Muithya Jimmy
105. KITAVI David
106. KITUYI Derrick Kimunguyi
107. KIVAI Solomon Sammy
108. KUNGU Dennis
109. LIANDA Hillary Lucheli
110. LOPYEN Vincent Seiya
111. LESHORONO Joseph Loruti
112. MACHARIA Maxwel Wakarindi
113. MAITHA Victoria Mbatha
114. MAKENA Benson Sharon
115. MATERA Kelvin Lemama
116. MATETE Getrude Miriam
117. MATOKO Cleophas K
118. MOHAMED Ahmed Hassan
119. MOMANYI Nyamiero Brian
120. MUHURA Ibrahim Gatugi
121. MUTUA Robert Mutuku
122. MWANGI Alex Macharia
123. MWANGI Joseph Mueni
124. NEGI Philip Wambua
125. NGENDA Victor
126. NTHENGI Mercy Muthon
127. OCHIENG Onyango Ibrahim
128. ODHIAMBO Renish Omondi
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129. ODUOR Arthur Otieno
130. OLUOCH Tony Odoyo
131. OMEJA Oscar Omanyala
132. OMONDI Brian Meshack
133. ONDIEKI Winnie Kemunto
134. ONYANGO Gordon

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

140. ATIENNO Vilda
141. AYUNGA Mildred Bosibori
142. CHEBET Mercy
143. EDOKET Thomas Emuria
144. INGOSI Diana
145. KATHURI Sheilla Karimi
146. KATUNGI Lydia Kaiyu
147. KAYAGA Nyabuto Lawrence
148. LALAIKIPIAN Abdia Namunyak
149. MAKAU Bernard Mutisya
150. MISIGO Hassan Idi
151. MUYOMA Fatuma Nasimiyu
152. MWAMLALA Leah Pahi
153. MWANZAU Jacinta Kasisi
154. MWANZIA Purity Muthoki

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

169. ALUSA Moreen Abiha
170. ANGULU Bethsheba Walubiri
171. BETT Zilpah
172. JUMA Gidion
173. KAGARA Edward Maina
174. KAPUA Ingolan Dominic
175. KARIUKI Brian Gathoni
176. LOKAALA Everlyne Eligoi
177. LOKENO Lucy Chepar
178. LOKINYATI Jonathan
179. MALESI Mellan
180. MORONGE David Chacha
181. MUSUMI Andrew Etome
182. MUSUNGU Ruth Nanjala
183. MUTORO Aggrey Juma
184. NAMBOKA Lavine
185. NANGOK Emekwi Francis
186. NDEGWA Emmanuel Mwangi
187. NDOMBI Selina Nyageka
188. NTEERE Irene Karwitha
189. NYAUDI Emaculate Nyaboke
190. NYONGESA Sharon
191. ODHIAMBO Buluma William
192. OKANGA Hannah Minayo
193. OMONDI Emmah Awuor
194. ONGADI Kevin Odari
195. OPIYO William
196. OTIENO Velmer Akinyi
197. SAKWA Joan Bwami
198. SHAMALA Ann Wikhuyila
199. WALUMBE Everline
The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will together bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

**AWARD OF DIPLOMAS**

The Dean, School of Arts and Social Sciences will rise and present the following Graduands for the award of respective Diplomas of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following two hundred and thirty eight (238) Graduands who, in the Academic Year 2022/2023, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Arts and Social Sciences and Senate for the award of Diplomas.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

**DIPLOMA IN FRENCH**

**CREDIT I**

1. MUHONJA Evangeline

**DIPLOMA IN MUSIC AND DANCE**

**DISTINCTION**

2. MAINA Newton

**CREDIT I**

3. AQUINO Diana
4. CHIKAMAI Joseph Barasa
5. KINGORI Joy
6. KINYUA Gloria
7. OUMA Nelvin

**CREDIT II**

8. OMONDI Grace

**DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC RELATIONS AND CREATIVE ADVERTISING**

**DISTINCTION**

9. UNGAYA Stanley Erick
10. WERE Sharon Shisia
# CREDIT I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>ABUBAKAR Aisha</td>
<td>24.</td>
<td>MUHONJA Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>ANINDO Alice</td>
<td>25.</td>
<td>MUKANGAI Leah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>ISAAKA Milkah</td>
<td>26.</td>
<td>MUKWEYI Bravin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>JIRISWA Mary</td>
<td>27.</td>
<td>NABWERA Gabriel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>KABAGI June Andisi</td>
<td>28.</td>
<td>OKUMU Keating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>KHAEMBA Franklyne Sivitari</td>
<td>29.</td>
<td>OMERI Leah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>KIRKORIS Dickson Kamakei</td>
<td>30.</td>
<td>OMONDI Byron Hamfrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>KITIYO Pauline</td>
<td>31.</td>
<td>OMONDI Rebecca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>LUMUMBA Collins</td>
<td>32.</td>
<td>ONESMUS Mwita Kasivu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>MASINDE Ann</td>
<td>33.</td>
<td>SIFUNA Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>MBOYA Lydia Anyango</td>
<td>34.</td>
<td>SIUNDU Custodian Simiyu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>MINISH Cyril</td>
<td>35.</td>
<td>WAMBUI Esther Faith Kiare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>MINYATA Melvin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# CREDIT II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>ADEMA Marion Avilia</td>
<td>51.</td>
<td>MAKORE Euniver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>ADHIAMBO Christine</td>
<td>52.</td>
<td>MIHESO Erick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>AKINYI Juliana Ikiri</td>
<td>53.</td>
<td>MINAYO Joy Abigael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>AKOTH Miriam Odhiambo</td>
<td>54.</td>
<td>MLONGO Faustina Bati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>AKUTETE Clinton</td>
<td>55.</td>
<td>MUZAME Gifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>AMUKOWA Don</td>
<td>56.</td>
<td>MWANGI Muthoni Joyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>BIKENYI Jafred Juma</td>
<td>57.</td>
<td>NDINDA Ronald Musyoki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>CHEPKORIR Joan</td>
<td>58.</td>
<td>OKOMBO Euphения Achieng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>CHEPLETING Faith</td>
<td>59.</td>
<td>OMONDI Stacy Akoth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>INDAMANYWA Munyasia</td>
<td>60.</td>
<td>OUMA Millicent Akinyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>INGOSI Remigious</td>
<td>61.</td>
<td>SABINA Cynthia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>KASSIM Zarina Karama</td>
<td>62.</td>
<td>SOKIA Linet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td>KIPKIRUI Erskin Manani</td>
<td>63.</td>
<td>STACY Ivy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>MAINA Emmah</td>
<td>64.</td>
<td>WANJALA Felix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>MAKHANU Mary Nakhumicha</td>
<td>65.</td>
<td>WANJALA Tonny</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# PASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>66.</td>
<td>MIRIENYA Stephen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# DIPLOMA IN CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE

## DISTINCTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>67.</td>
<td>OTIENO Trizer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CREDIT I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>68.</td>
<td>ADIGA Nicodemus</td>
<td>72.</td>
<td>CHEPKOSGEI Faith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69.</td>
<td>ALUGA Clinton</td>
<td>73.</td>
<td>IMBANTU Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.</td>
<td>ALUNGAT Ivy</td>
<td>74.</td>
<td>ITSIAHO Christine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71.</td>
<td>AYUGI Stephen Onyango</td>
<td>75.</td>
<td>JELIMO Sharon Saina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
76. JERUTO Stacy  
77. JUMA Richard  
78. KIPROTICH Victor  
79. KITHINJI Faith Mwari  
80. LEKAKENY Benson  
81. MAKENA James Jadline  
82. MALANGACHI Ashley  
83. MILOYO Asige Christine  
84. NYONGESA Alex Wakhome  
85. OMONDI Cynthia Adhiambo  

86. OMUSULA Cecilia  
87. ONYANGO Rita  
88. ONYANGO Samwel  
89. OPIYO Rael  
90. OSWAMA Emmanuel Engorit  
91. VWAVI Fanuel  
92. WABWILE Emmanuel Barasa  
93. WANJALA Reuben  
94. WAORE Bethwel  

CREDIT II  
95. AKELLO Johnson  
96. ANDICHA Vinic Kwamboka  
97. ANYANGO Marion Okello  
98. BANDI Waren  
99. BARASA Emmanuel  
100. CHEBKIT Nasambu Anne  
101. CHEPNGETICH Cynthia  
102. ETUANG Joses Jefferson  
103. GESAMI Caleb Obegi  
104. INYILA Marion  
105. JEPCHUMBA Caroline  
106. JOE Doctor Gift  
107. JUMA Mercy  
108. KAMUTHWA Peter Kitheka  
109. KATHUKYA Peter  
110. KARBOLO Karei Eston  
111. KIMTAI Brovin Kirui  
112. KIMUTI Vincent  
113. KIPKOGOI Geoffrey  
114. LIHAMA Irene  
115. LUSWETI Martiin  
116. MAGERO Ian  
117. MARAKA Anam Sylvia  
118. MBITU Sangut  
119. MOTIKA Niverline Nyaboke  
120. MUDANYI Alvin  
121. MUHONJA Catherine  
122. MUKHWANA Muhuyi  
123. MURONJI Cameline  
124. MWENDWA Emmanuel Mutisya  
125. NAFULA Diana Nelima  
126. NASIROLI Vivian  
127. NATOO Mike  
128. NDUKHU Frankline  
129. NJUGUNA Naomi Wanjiku  
130. NYAMANGA Walter Ambetsa  
131. NYAMBORI Ruth  
132. ODENDO Walace Masiva  
133. ODHIAMBO Denis Otieno  
134. ODHIAMBO Jimmy Ochieng  
135. ODUOR Tom Chester  
136. OGENCHE David Richard  
137. OMANYALA Annah  
138. OMONDI Kaisha  
139. ONYANGO Naomi  
140. OTIENO Merceline Auma  
141. OTSIENO Brenda Adhiambo  
142. SARAFINA Kadioli Kifani  
143. SAVAKO Linda  
144. SIMIUY Richard Maloba  
145. SHIDIAVAI Austine  
146. WAHULA Alex Wanyama  
147. WAHULA Nabachenja Wiberforce  
148. WAHULA Charity  
149. WANGILA Sammy  
150. WANJOHI Moses  
151. WASWA Billy  
152. WESWA Prince  

PASS  
153. AMOLO Gideon Tinkler  
154. CHEPKEMOI Millicent
### DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL WORK AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

#### DISTINCTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>155.</td>
<td>ANYANGO Brolly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156.</td>
<td>MUKHWANA Faith Nekesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157.</td>
<td>OCHOLA Ruth Atieno</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CREDIT I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>158.</td>
<td>ABDI Halima Dol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159.</td>
<td>ADHIAMBO Everline Odero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160.</td>
<td>ALIVITSA Geogina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161.</td>
<td>ANGANA Reuben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162.</td>
<td>ANGWENYI Pricillah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163.</td>
<td>ANYANGAT Imaculate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164.</td>
<td>ATSIENO Faith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165.</td>
<td>BUKU Bernadette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166.</td>
<td>CHEMOSONG Nelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167.</td>
<td>CHEPTAI Judith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168.</td>
<td>CHESOLI Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169.</td>
<td>CORNELIUS Ngala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170.</td>
<td>INGAITSA Sharon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171.</td>
<td>JEPCHUMBA Reckline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172.</td>
<td>KHAVWENCESI Asirika Christine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173.</td>
<td>KHAYANGA Priscah Chenjeni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174.</td>
<td>KISEMBO Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175.</td>
<td>KIWANUKA Callistus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176.</td>
<td>KOROBE Kuya Emmanuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177.</td>
<td>LICHUMA Wanja Sheila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178.</td>
<td>MAINA Faith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179.</td>
<td>MATETE Janetrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180.</td>
<td>MBANDA Moses Oduor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181.</td>
<td>MBALU Gaudencia Okumu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182.</td>
<td>MUHELE Agripina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183.</td>
<td>MUJIDI Chreve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184.</td>
<td>MUKOBE Moses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185.</td>
<td>MUKOYA Ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186.</td>
<td>MUMIA Teris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187.</td>
<td>MUNGAU Salome Sikhole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188.</td>
<td>MWENDWA Joseph Isaac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189.</td>
<td>MWIKALI Faith Kioko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190.</td>
<td>MWISIAYI Diana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191.</td>
<td>NDALILLA Fauzia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192.</td>
<td>NGOYA Tony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193.</td>
<td>ODONGO Geoffrey Oguta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194.</td>
<td>OGETO Nyabate Rebecca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195.</td>
<td>OJOWI Emily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196.</td>
<td>OJWANG Corne Oduor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197.</td>
<td>OIECH Maureen Adhiambo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198.</td>
<td>OMAR Muumina Zubeida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199.</td>
<td>ONDARI Moureen Nyaboke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200.</td>
<td>OTIENO Ochieng Sheldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201.</td>
<td>OTUNGA Winselah Nasimiyu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202.</td>
<td>OUMA Grace Akoth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203.</td>
<td>TINDI Maureen Nasiemb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204.</td>
<td>VIHENDA Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205.</td>
<td>VUSUTU Adaji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206.</td>
<td>WAFULA Caxton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207.</td>
<td>WAFULA Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208.</td>
<td>WAFULA JOEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209.</td>
<td>WAMBIA Mushy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### CREDIT II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>210.</td>
<td>ANYANZWA Vicky Muoiya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211.</td>
<td>BARASA Nechesa Maurine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212.</td>
<td>BREKI Saida Ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213.</td>
<td>DIIS Abubakar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214.</td>
<td>GUGAI Keziah Henrie Atieno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215.</td>
<td>KHAEMBA Machuma Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216.</td>
<td>KHAUGANI Branyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217.</td>
<td>KOTIANO Lonah Nanjala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218.</td>
<td>KWYEU Caren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219.</td>
<td>LOMONG Epaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220.</td>
<td>MAENDE Purity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221.</td>
<td>MBOYA Jescar Akoth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Dean will then request the graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”
The Graduands will together bow/curtsy and resume their seat

AWARD OF CERTIFICATES
The Dean School of Arts and Social Sciences will rise and present the following Graduands for the award of respective Certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following forty seven (47) Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Arts and Social Sciences and Senate for the award of Certificates.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

CERTIFICATE IN CRIMINOLOGY & CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CREDIT I
1. AUDO Charlene
2. KIBISU Brian
3. OCHIENG Odhiambo Rodgers
4. OPUDO Irene Akinyi
5. WANGILA Eric

CREDIT II
6. ABDIFATAH Hassan Osman
7. CHERUIYOT Sylvester
8. JANEPHER Awino Okinda
9. KINYANGI Lilian Imbulani
10. KUTORE Maloba
11. LIHAVI Dorcas

12. MANGO Kelvin Sivikwe
13. MUKOLWE Dancan
14. MUTOLA Marion
15. MUTOLA Purity
16. NANDWA Wesley Oteba
17. OTIENO Akinyi

222. MELINDA Samantha
223. MOKAYA Lorine
224. MULIEBI Cynthia
225. MUNASE Mable
226. MUNIKO Marwa
227. MUTESA Jacinta
228. NAMUSUME Babra
229. NYAMWEYA Valary Kemuma
230. NYANGERI Gesare Catherine

231. NYONGESAA Naomi
232. OCHIENG Cynthia Celline
233. ODIMA Victor
234. OKECH Sewe James
235. OPATA Bridgit Ndeda
236. OTIENO Susan
237. OWITI Mourine
238. WANYOIKE Florence Wanjiru
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

CERTIFICATE IN SOCIAL WORK AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

DISTINCTION
18. SHITUYU Feizer

CREDIT I
19. ACHIENG JOYCE
20. ADOYO Filter Aoko
21. ARIKO Amanela Faridah
22. KHAEMBA Rodah Nasimiyu
23. OKHOTSO Musango Douglas
24. OTIENO Erick
25. OWUOR Diana Akinyi
26. WAMANJE Winny Nakova

CREDIT II
27. ADHIAMBO Becky
28. AOKO Cyprine
29. CHAMWAMA, Sheillan Nyando
30. DEBA Violet Koko
31. KAZIRA Henry Jewel
32. MUMEME Ruth Aswani
33. ODONGO Rebecca Adongo
34. ODUORY Lydia
35. OLUOCH Masline
36. OPIYO Vivian
37. OWUOR Atieno Agnes
38. OWUOR Winnie Awuor
39. WANDATI Nasimiyu Sylvia
40. SIMIYU Nasambu Carolyne

PASS
41. ORUDO Roseline Nekesa

CERTIFICATE IN MUSIC AND DANCE

CREDIT I
42. ETAMUKU Reene Tellyson
43. OTIENO Kenneth

CERTIFICATE IN RADIO BROADCASTING

CREDIT I
44. OBEN Francis
45. OTIENO Fredrick
46. WEKESA Paul Wafula

CREDIT II
47. ATIENO Annet

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will together bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS (SOBE)

Dean of School
Dr. Dishon Munuhe Wanjere, B.Com(UoN), MBA(UoN), PhD (UoN), AMKIM (K).

Programs offered

(a) Undergraduate
1. BCom.
2. BSc (Economics)
3. BSc (Economics and Statistics)
4. BSc (Accounting)
5. Bachelor of Business Management
6. BA in Development Studies

(b) Postgraduate
7. MSc (Human Resource Management)
8. MBA
9. MSc (Economics)
10. MBA with Information Technology
11. PhD (Business administration)
12. MA in Development Studies
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES

The Dean School of Business and Economics will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Masters degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following Twenty One (21) Graduand who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Business and Economics and Senate for the conferment of the following Masters Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

(Accounting)

1. INGANGA Gideon Daniel Musungu
2. MALIMU Victor Odhiambo
3. WANDABWA Aggrey Kadima

(Finance)

4. NALIKA Moureen Linda
5. WAFULA Jacob

(Human Resource Management)

6. MULUKI Maurine Peter
7. AYUMA Sheila Shitsama

(Marketing)

8. MBOGANI Swinfen Ananda

(Purchasing & Supply Chain Management)

9. OTIENO Kevin
10. KISAKA Caroline
11. KEMUNTO Naomy Okinyi
12. OKEMWA Jared Asande
13. OWICH James Amere

(Strategic Management)
14. BARASA Maryline
15. MBULA Cecilia Musyoki
16. KUNDU Charity Edith Nyarosto

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
17. IMBOTIO Elina Malietsa
18. KAGAI Mildred Kavai

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS
19. AUMA Roseline Olumo
20. OKOTH Aberton Mukhwaya
21. WEKESA Collins Wanjala

THE Dean will then request the graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”
The Graduands will together bow/curtsy and resume their seat.

CONFIRMATION OF BACHELORS DEGREES

The Dean School of Business and Economics presents the following
Graduands for the conferment of the respective Bachelor’s Degrees of
Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the
citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following Three Hundred and Eighty
Six (386) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied
the Board of Examiners of the School of Business and Economics
and Senate for the conferment of the following Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain
standing until the last name is read.
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

1. **BACHELOR OF SCIENCE ACCOUNTING**

**FIRST CLASS HONOURS**

1. OTIENO Rigan

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

2. ACHIENG Elizabeth Otieno  
3. ATIENO Hyrine Akungu  
4. GITHUA Simon  
5. KARIMI Jane Munywoki  
6. KIBET Jethro Tum  
7. MUTHONI Cynthia Kienje  
8. NTHAMBI Sharon Isaac  
9. NYAGUTHII Grace Muriithi  
10. OTIENO Verlyne Akinyi  
11. PENDO Petrolina Karisa  
12. WAMBUI Irene Kariuki

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**

14. ANYANGO Catherine Felister  
15. KIMANI Victor Macharia  
16. KIPROP Felix Kirui  
17. KIPTOO BRIAN  
18. KITHINJI Dickson Muthoni  
19. MAGIRI Wambui Faith  
20. MARIGU Kelvin Kithinji  
21. MBOGA Mangale Mboga  
22. MUTHINI Sharon Munyalo  
23. MUUMBA Katumbi  
24. MWANGI Wangari Rose  
25. MWENDA Mary Mulisho  
26. NAFULA Masaba Immaculate  
27. NAPIKWE Silas Saidinga  
28. ODUNDO Michael Odhiambo  
29. OKOTH Victor Okumu  
30. OYUG Ivone Anyango  
31. PKEMOI Douglas  
32. SAIDI Muhamadi Mbondoh  
33. THUBI Lucy Wanjiku  
34. WANJIRU Lucy Nyokabi  
35. WITHATHI Shuhudia Jacinta

2. **BACHELOR OF COMMERCE**

(Accounting)

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

36. AKUMU Beatrice Aoko  
37. ANDESO Janepher  
38. ATAGA Ashford Inzei  
39. CHARO Mourine Harusi  
40. GICHANGI Beth Wairimu  
41. JUMA Mathews Wekesa  
42. KIVAHARI Grivin Nangwe  
43. NYANGWESO Abdulrahaman  
44. OKUTOYI Hellen Mmbaga  
45. OMONDI Bruno  
46. OMUSE Daniel Osamali  
47. OTIENO Ian Beckham  
48. PATRICIA Peter  
49. SHALINE Shimila Nyaga  
50. SYOKAU Beatrice Paul  
51. TAKA Whitney Otando  
52. WEKESA Rodgers Wamalwa
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

53. ABDNOOR Khalid
54. AJODE Omojong Mourine
55. AUMA Odira Joyline
56. AYIGA Salvine
57. CHONGA Elizabeth Mbuche
58. EJIKON Michael Esinyen
59. KAHINDI Emmanuel Kazungu
60. KAMUNGE John Wainaina
61. KARANI Hancox
62. KELVIN John
63. KEMBOI Titus Kipkoech
64. KIPCHIRCHIR Brian
65. KIPLANGAT Sang Weldon
66. KYALO Luka
67. KYULI Justus Musyoka
68. LUSWETI Ruth Mukuya
69. MAKACHIA Claude Maina
70. MALUKI Joseph Musyoki
71. MANG’LA Tyron
72. MBOYA Sharon Atieno
73. MURAYA Agnes Wangui
74. MWANGANGI Janfer Mukai
75. MWANGOVYA Timothy
76. MWANJE Moses
77. MWAURA Brian Mburu
78. NAKITARE Sabina Elizabeth
79. NYABUTO Momanyi
80. NYASWA Henry Peter
81. ODUOR Nancy Natalia
82. OKUMBI Sheila Makomere
83. OMONDI Austine Omollo
84. SHIKOKOTI Marion Mbaisi

(Finance)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

85. ACHIENG Daphine
86. ACHIENG Monica Odera
87. ADHIAMBO Ivonne Robinson
88. AFULA Simon Shiundu
89. ANDEYO Sarah Kwendo
90. AWINJA Gladys
91. BORURA Collins Moguche
92. BWIRE Kevin Okello
93. CHEBII Kennedy
94. EMATHE James Echwaa
95. KIMUYU Salvin Mutisya
96. KIPYEGO Sammy Lagat
97. KOILA Jane Resiato
98. MURANGIRI Boniface
99. MUYEKHO Clarice Khakali
100. NJUGUNA Mary Muthoni
101. OKOTH Stephen Onyango
102. OMONDI Benard Mau
103. ONYANGO Norine Awuor
104. OSINJA Achuodho Elly
105. OTECHE Enos Samuel
106. OTIENO Stephen Aboge
107. OUNDO David Wafula
108. SEGO Abraham Kipruto

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

109. ACHIENG Phoebe Waga
110. ALI Omar Karisa
111. ASOKA Christopher
112. ASUGO Kamusithe Andrew
113. ATIENO Whitney Valerie Odhiambo
114. BETT Jepchumba Elsy
115. CHEPKWES Dan
116. CHEROP Berah Nita
117. CHEROP Faith
118. CHEROTICH Sharon Terer
119. HEIKAL Abdirahman Ahmed
120. JUMA Selina Marjory
121. KANYORA Lilian Wanjira
122. KASIMBI Samson Musya
123. KAVATA Winfred Mukiti
124. KAVUU Musyoka
125. KENGA Baraka John
126. KIPKEMOI Frankline Yegon
127. KIPROB Langat Tommy
128. KIROWO Marion Eunice
129. KITUKU Nicholas Mboya
130. KIVUVA Joel Kineene
131. KULU Mwandi
132. MAGARA Dislay
133. MARAMBA Joseph Onyango
134. MBITHE Rabeccah Munyao
135. MUDIBO Wamudibo Evans
136. MUMO C Kasanga
137. MUNDE Cynthia Maiche
138. MUTIE Samson Nthoki
139. MUTISYA Jacob Muthui
140. NAFULA Margaret Waliaula
141. NAIKOLU Benjamin Koike
142. NYAKUNDI Hezron Nyakango
143. NYIKULI Dion Andanje
144. NYONGESA Collins
145. NYONGESA Gideon
146. OBUYA Felix Onyango
147. ODIAMBA Ben Austine Otieno
148. ODIAMBO Victor Agayi
149. ODONGA Lourine Achieng
150. ODUOR Abisia
151. OGOLLA Andrew Valentine
152. OHELLO Raphael
153. OMONDI William Otieno
154. ONDITI Alfred Angudha
155. ONYANGO James
156. OPAR Patience Joyce Atieno
157. OTIENO Jeffry Musumba
158. OTIENO Steve Arnold
159. OUKO Collince Owino
160. OUMA Tony Onyango
161. SHEM Cliff
162. SIFUSI Hansluke
163. SULEIMAN Otieno
164. VUVI Muinde
165. WAWUDA Gladwel Mwatakura
166. WIGINAH Lumumba Tom
167. GIKUNJU Peterlewis Wairimu
168. KIPRONO Dennis Langat
169. ROTICH Daniel
170. WEKESHA Harun Juma

**PASS**

167. GIKUNJU Peterlewis Wairimu
168. KIPRONO Dennis Langat
169. ROTICH Daniel
170. WEKESHA Harun Juma

**(Business Administration)**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

171. EKAL Francis Erukudi
172. KIMELI Emmanuel Kosgei
173. KIPKETER Edwin
174. NDOMBI Lilian Sitati
175. OGADA Akinyi Prudence
176. OTIENO Edwin Obera
177. SIMIYU David Chesikaki
178. WELIKHE Moses
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
179. CHENANE Denis
180. WATHIGA Catherine Wambui
181. WAYONGO Prudeniar
182. WELIME Kevin Wakhungu

(Enterprise Development & Management)
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
183. NAFULIA Jacqueline Wanjala
184. OMOLLO Kenedy Ouma

(Human Resource Management)
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
185. BARASA Rashid
186. KIPNGENO Geoffrey
187. MWANAISHA Juma Abdallah
188. OPEMBE Isabellah Njoni

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
189. CHEPKET Imelda
190. MAUKA Irene
191. MULANDI Milly
192. NZUKI Joshua Kyalo
193. OOKO Dickens Arwa

(Marketing)
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
194. CHEPLETING Irene
195. OCHIENG Middam Arnold

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
196. AOKO Alvira
197. MAKENZI Allan Musyati
198. MUSUI Benedict Wambua
199. NYANGENA Duke M
200. ODONGO Brenda Atieno
201. WANYAMA Hildah

PASS
202. CHIRCHIR Daniel
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

(Purchasing and Supplies Chain Management)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>BRIVA Austine</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>ONYANGO Samwel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>MUTETI Vincent Munyao</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>OUMA Duncan Opalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>MUTILI Alphone Kyalo</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>OUMA Protas Ochungo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>NJUGUNA Loise Wanjiku</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>WAFULA Levi Wanjala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>NYONGESA Stanley Wanyama</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>WANYONYI Mercy Khanali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>OCHIENG Jared Omondi</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>WEKESA Bournventure Musoba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>OMURUNGA Antony Masakhwe</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>AMWAYI Joyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>217</td>
<td>ATIENO Lornah Pauline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>218</td>
<td>ATIENO Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>219</td>
<td>AYIGA Amboga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>220</td>
<td>HUSSEIN Mohamed Abdalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>221</td>
<td>ISABOKE Belvin Mokua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>222</td>
<td>JUMA Emilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>223</td>
<td>KUSANA Mohamed Farah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>224</td>
<td>MOSAGWE Craig Juma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>225</td>
<td>MUSAU Nicodemus Musembi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>AMWAYI Joyce</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>MUTISYA Evans Makau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>ATIENO Lornah Pauline</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>NAFWA Electine Juma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>ATIENO Mercy</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>NYANJOM Ronny Ochieng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>AYIGA Amboga</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>OKWEMBA Stepheen Tumaini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>HUSSEIN Mohamed Abdalla</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>OLACHO Mwatumu Zakina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>ISABOKE Belvin Mokua</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>ONGUSO Alex Engendi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>JUMA Emilly</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>OTIENO Melody Fancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>KUSANA Mohamed Farah</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>TOYWA Constance Chatema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>MOSAGWE Craig Juma</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>WABWILE Mercyline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>MUSAU Nicodemus Musembi</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>ZIRINGU Dudu Davis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>WANYONYI Bradly Wanambisi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>CHIRCHIR Cynthia</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>KASYOKI Miriam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>AGUNGA Bonface</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>KINYANJUI Francis Mwangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>ATIENO Faith Otieno</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>MACHARIA Reuben Karanja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>AUMA Ochieng Ruth</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>MACHIMBO Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>BORU Mohamed Hussein</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>MATUNDA Caroline Kasera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>CHERONO Langat Sharon</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>MUTHOMI Sammy Ngugutu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>CHOGO Karisa Joseph</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>MWAKA Evanskaindi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>FINEAS Ramuya Odera</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>MWENDIA Stanley Njuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>FURAHA Emily Kadzo</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>NEEMA Rael Avonde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>ING’OLAN Crispin Eriongo’a</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>NYANJJE Kelvin Karisa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
257. NZILANI Perpetua Ndunda
258. ODHIAMBO Ann Aluoch
259. OKEYO Sikuku Laban
260. OKIRO Dalmas Olekete
261. OMWABA Eugyne Majale
262. OTARA Tom Teya
263. OUMA Cliftone Samuel

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

271. BAYA Thoya Bryan
272. BUNYASI Ojwang Reagan
273. DERRICK Awuor
274. DIGO Ronald Odhiambo
275. DRESTRIC Pinus Betican
276. FELIX Erickrick
277. GACHUI Rick Muriithi
278. GAFUNA Damaris Ngalame
279. JELAGAT Marion
280. JUDITH Aite
281. KARIUKI Kelvin Gitau
282. KAUNDA Newlyne Shitseswa
283. KAVUTHA Shennandoah
284. KIAMBA Phillip Tom
285. KIARIE James Jefferson
286. KIBET Shawn Kahato
287. KINYA Stella
288. KIOKO Mumo
289. KIOKO Musau
290. KIPROP Mercy
291. KIPYEGON Kirui Vincent
292. LANYA Maxwell
293. LEEMAN Chilango Mwadondo
294. MAINA Cynthia Mumbi
295. MAINA Susan Wamuya
296. MANYONGE Naomi
297. MASA Reuben
298. MATOLO Dennis Luvonga
299. MBENGWA Gladys Kimeu

264. SARANGE Phanice Meshack
265. SOFIIA Bakari Ngao
266. WAMBUA Derrick Nzioka
267. WANGARI Salome Wambui
268. WANJALA Purity Nasiminyu
269. WANJIRU Sheila Wachira
270. WANYAMA Jessica

300. MBOYA Faith Achieng
301. MBURUGU Lilian Karimi
302. MORAA Lilian Nyabuto
303. MUKANDA Valentine
304. MUKHEY Amos I Muhindi
305. MUKULU Alice Wambua
306. MUMBUA Mercy Paul
307. MUTHINI Brian Kimanthi
308. MUTUA Sylvester Julliana
309. MUTUGI Mugambi Felix
310. MUTUKU Denis Muia
311. MWANGI Peter Mwanu
312. MWAURA Patrick Chege
313. MWENDWA Mwangangi
314. MWINZI Jones Musili
315. NAIBEI Isaac Kipruto
316. NANJALA Sharon Nchresa
317. NDHUNDHI William Thethe
318. NTHENYA Evalyne Nzyoki
319. ODUOR Alvine Owino
320. OGOYA Wendy Witney
321. OKOTH Isaac
322. OMONDI Brian Amboga
323. OMONDI Cyril
324. OMUSULA Lewis Ambani
325.ONYANGO Nyakech Julias
326. OPONDO Everlyne Nekesa
327. OSIR John
328. OTIENO Felix Ochieng
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

329. SANTA Katana Pauline  
330. SHIKUKU Ronald Adalla  
331. SUNYA Benedict Oundo  
332. WAMALWA Ruth

PASS

333. NJOGU Collins Maina  
334. WAITHERA Mary Mungai  
335. OTIEGO Benjamin Ouka

5. BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (ECONOMICS & STATISTICS)

FIRST CLASS HONOURS

336. MUTIE Joseph Kea  
337. NGOMO Harriet Perpetua

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

338. AKURO Gordon Otieno  
339. CHEPCHIRCHIR Sylvia  
340. KAHINDI David James  
341. KATHAMBI Benedict  
342. MATAI Lavina Achieng  
343. MUTUA Kelvin Mavyuva  
344. NIKOYA Ruth

345. NGALA Rinah Pendo  
346. OKOTH Collins  
347. OMUKUNDA Lavendah Okutoyi  
348. WAFULA Ruth  
349. WAMBUA William Peter  
350. WANJIRU Crystal Munga

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

351. ABDO Jillo Suleiman  
352. ABDULHAKEEM Hassan Nzau  
353. AKINYI Valary Dorsila  
354. CHEPKOECH Diana  
355. CHEROP Bii Noeldrine  
356. DADACHA IYA Diba  
357. GAKII Doris Mbiti  
358. JEPSERGON Sharon Sang  
359. KATHIKWA Sharon Wambua  
360. KIMANTHI Morris Muendo  
361. KIMUTAI Nehemiah  
362. KINYUA Antony Wanjiku  
363. KIPKURUI Felix  
364. KISEMPE Jefferson Silal  
365. KYALO Anthony Mmusyoka  
366. MAGETO JUstine Otibo  
367. MUKHIYI W Collins

368. MULU Julius  
369. MUNYAO Julius Kyalo  
370. MUTHINA Grace Monica  
371. MUTISO Kimeu  
372. MWANGI Alex Muriithi  
373. MWOLLOLO Jannefer  
374. NJENGA Evans Njoroge  
375. NJENGA Sammy Mwangi  
376. NURIA Ahmed Guyo  
377. OCHIENG Eliakim Ong’awa  
378. ODUOR Kevin Ohuma  
379. OSORE Samson Okeyo  
380. OTENYO Duncan Siti  
381. OUMA Tonny Nyananda  
382. WANGECI Emma Kiama  
383. WANYAMA Brian Sitati  
384. WEKESA Daniel Ngolo
AWARDS OF DIPLOMAS

The Dean School of Education will rise and present the following Graduands for the award of respective Diplomas and Certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following Eighty Seven (87) Graduands who in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Business and Economics and Senate for the award of Diplomas”

As the Dean reads out the name, the Graduand will stand.

1. DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
   ACCOUNTING (OPTION)

CREDIT I
1. AKINYI Celestine
2. ISABWA Isaac
3. KAMBINI Sherryl Makungu
4. LIUBA Laban Meja
5. MANYONGE Paul

CREDIT II
6. MIDENYO Dismas Kadaji
7. NABII Amos
8. WANJALA Vedelis Simiyu
9. WANYONYI Brian Barasa
10. WARAMBO Hesborn
11. WEKESA Derrick
12. ADEMBA Dorine
13. AGALA Marion Khamayo
14. AKELO Juliet Pheny
15. AUMA Christine
16. KIMUTAI Elias Martim
17. KIPROP Daniel
18. LUBUTSE Vincent
19. MUKAMBOI Edna
20. MWAVISHI Khalikona Deniva
21. NAFULA Daphine Sikuku
22. NDUBI Lewis
23. NELIMA Ruth Juma
24. OKOTH Maureen Atieno
25. SAGWA Mercy Millenium
26. WANYAMA Peter Egesa

PASS
385. AWOUR Selestin
386. MUKAKULA Faith Pamba
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (Option)

CREDIT I
27. POCH James Ruot
28. SAKWA Jenipher
29. WANJALA Elizabeth Mutiembu

FINANCE (Option)

CREDIT I
30. AZIZ Fatiha Abdi
31. BIKETI Lucy Nafula

CREDIT II
34. ETEMESI Jacobson
35. KIGUNGU Mathew Mutiva
36. MAKORI Joshua Salimo
37. MURUNGA Mercyline

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (OPTION)

CREDIT I
42. ANDALA Mercyline Ambani
43. ANJAWA Joy
44. LUTILO Emaculate
45. MAKONJO Belinda
46. MUTURIA Bramwel Shiravukha

CREDIT II
52. KARUSHI Shirleen
53. MANYARA Madaidi

MARKETING (OPTION)

CREDIT I
54. TEYIE Tell Tutty
PURCHASING AND SUPPLY MANAGEMENT (OPTION)

DISTINCTION
55. JEPTOO Eursilah
56. OMUYA Mackreen

CREDIT I
57. ATHMAN Emmanuel Hussein 66. OGUK Stesy Adhiambo
58. BARIDI Linda Mito 67. ONCHURU Loise
59. CHEBUS Alphone Kironget 68. OTIATO Mary
60. IMBIRA Pamela Akisa 69. SAUMU Rasoa Ramadhan
61. MUSIKO Nivety Kongani 70. TOBOSO Irene
62. NEKESA Esther Wanjala 71. TSISIKA Lavenda
63. OCHOLA Cynthia Achieng 72. WASILWA Melyne
64. ODHIAMBO Denis Ochieng 73. WEKHANYA Maureen
65. ODHIAMBO Junoir Fredrick

CREDIT II
74. AUMA Salome Martha Otieno 81. KOSGEI Faith Chebet
75. CORNEL Byron 82. KOSGEI June Chebiwott
76. KAINA Mathew Monica 83. MANYONI Mercy
77. KANZE Mary Juma 84. MUYOMA Lucy Okoki
78. KEZIAH Nagaira Ikhungu 85. MWERU Leah Musyoki
79. KHAEMBA Vincent Waswa 86. ODOUR Fredrick Ndeda
80. KIOKO Diana Mutheu 87. SIFUNA Pauline Nawanga

The Dean will then request Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”.

CERTIFICATE AWARD LIST

AWARDS OF CERTIFICATES
The Dean School of Education will rise and present the following Graduands for the award of respective Certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following Twenty Eight (28) Graduands who in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Business and Economics and Senate for the award of Certificates”
CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

DISTINCTION
1. ASHIKU Sophia
2. AWUOR Mercyline
3. CHITIAVI Mercy
4. INDIYA Harrison
5. MORURI Ruth
6. OCHEBO Collins Ebungat
7. OLIMIRO Gavin
8. OSICHE Immaculate Noel

CREDIT I
9. ANJILIP Atricitian
10. GANURE Keith Luvonga
11. SISICHI Luciana Mukasia
12. KAHENDI Euniter
13. MASIBO Martha Nasimiyu
14. MUGURE Joyann
15. MULUMIA Ephy Bwire
16. OKOTH Ronald Odhiambo
17. SIKOLIA Loice Khanali
18. WANYONYI Glen Simiyu
19. YIMINYI Amos W Barasa

CREDIT II
20. AURA Silvier Owino
21. BARASA Roselyne
22. BUTICHI Christine Khasoa
23. CHEMUTAI Trizzah Abraham
24. JUMAH Cecil
25. MULATI Caro Namwatikho
26. TARACHA Pauline
27. YUSUF Susan

PASS
28. AMINA Jimale Ibrahim

The Dean will then request Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS  
TURKANA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES
The Dean School of Business and Economics Turkana University College, will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Masters degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

Madam Pro-chancellor,
“I have the honour to present the following two (2) candidates who in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Business and Economics and Senate for the Conferment of the following Masters Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

1. MASTER OF ARTS IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT  (Public Policy and Administration Option)
   1. ELIM Joseph Epuu

2. MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT OPTION)
   2. EKDOR Paul Ekron

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES

The Dean School of Business and Economics Turkana University College, will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Bachalors degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

Madam Pro-chancellor,

“I have the honour to present the following twenty eight (28) candidates who in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Business and Economics and Senate for the Conferment of the following Bachelors Degrees.”.

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

1. BACHELOR OF BUSINESS MANAGEMENT (ACCOUNTING OPTION)

FIRST CLASS HONORS
1. MAITHYA Joseph Kyalo

SECOND CLASS HONORS (UPPER DIVISION)
2. AKAMIS Evans Tiono
3. ERUPE Ekussy Stephen
4. LOKOL Lomelu Dismas
5. NYAYO Calystus

SECOND CLASS HONORS (LOWER DIVISION)

6. ENGOLAN Loperito Raphael Ekadeli
7. ENGOLAN Robert Lorukia
8. LOCHIYO Robert Loyanae
9. LOKUTAN Ekai Benson
10. OCHAR Lucy Atieno
2. BACHELOR OF BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
(SUPPLIES AND PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT OPTION)

SECOND CLASS HONORS (UPPER DIVISION)
11. EKAALE Joseph Ewoi
12. EKURE Stephen Edapal
13. EBEI Philip Losuru
14. KAALENG Philip Lokoel
15. KOTOL Mark
16. LOKULAN Darius Maisa
17. LOTOKOS Teresa Nater

SECOND CLASS HONORS (LOWER DIVISION)
18. CHODO Kotol Magdaline
19. EBONG John Ikai
20. ERENG Eyapan Obadiah
21. ESEKON Dorcas Akusi
22. ESINYON James Ewoi
23. IKENY James Loyelei
24. LODUNGA Nakine Carlpeters
25. LOPUA Bellington Esekon
26. NAKWAKIRU Naupe Damaris
27. NASIKE Jeremiah Joel
28. NYANG`A Losiru Justus

The Dean will then request the Graduand to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduand will bow/curtsy and resume her seat.

AWARD OF DIPLOMAS

The Dean School of Business and Economics Turkana University College, will rise and present Graduands for the award of the respective Diplomas of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following eleven (11) candidates who in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Business and Economics and Senate for the award of the following diploma.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.
DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT (Business Administration)

CREDIT I
1. EKAL Uniter Kokoi
2. EKUAM Everlyne
3. LOSINYEN Desmond Ekai
4. LOTER Lucas
5. NAPEYOK Alice Paul

CREDIT II
6. CHAME James Ekalale
7. EWOI Jane
8. KADOM Samal Gracia
9. LOGOLOLE Nancy Nyanga
10. LONGOLE Longor Elisah
11. SILALE Nangole Josephat

The Dean will then request the Graduand to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduand will bow/curtsy and resume her seat.

AWARD OF CERTIFICATES

The Dean School of Business and Economics Turkana University College, will rise and present Graduands for the award of the respective certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following three (3) candidates who in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Business and Economics and Senate for the award of the following certificate.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

CREDIT I
1. LOJORE Samal Simon
2. LOSURU Emmanuel

CREDIT II
3. EWOTON Ekeno Joshua

The Dean will then request the Graduand to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will bow/curtsy and resume her seat.
SCHOOL OF COMPUTING AND INFORMATICS (SCI)

Dean of School
Dr. Daniel Otanga, Dip (KTTC), HND (Eldoret Poly), BSc., MSc.(MU), PhD (Kibabii)

Programs offered

(a) Undergraduate

1. BSc (Computer Science)
2. B.Tech Education (Computer Studies)
3. BSc (Information Technology)
4. BSc (Information Systems and Knowledge Management)
5. BSc in Computer Security and Forensics

(b) Postgraduate

6. MSc (Information Technology)
7. MSc (Computer Science)
8. PhD (Information Technology)
SCHOOL OF COMPUTING AND INFORMATICS

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES

The Dean School of Computing, and Informatics will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Masters degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following one (1) Graduand who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Computing & Informatics and Senate for the conferment of the following Masters Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

1. NDIRANGU Harriet Wangui

The Dean will then request the Graduand to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduand will bow/curtsy and resume her seat.

CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES

The Dean School of Computing, and Informatics will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Bachelor degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following one hundred and seventy one (171) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Computing & Informatics and Senate for the conferment of the following Masters Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

1. ANDEBE Lewis Akasa
2. ANYANGO Mildren
3. MUNGUTI Evelyne Kyamwai
4. OKUMU Hawkins Ambenge
5. OMONDI Michael Ochieng
6. SHADDRAH Maudi Elsher
**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**

7. ADAGI Dinah Avoga  
8. ATITWA Livingstone Keya  
9. ATYANG Sarah Elungat  
10. CEPNGETICH Diana  
11. KIOKO Joel Muoki  
12. KIPCHIRCHIR Lawi  
13. MORAA Nyabuto Leonidah  
14. MUNYAO Kimanthi  
15. MURIKI Laban  
16. MWENDE Mweu Lilian  
17. NAMASAKA George Olvine  
18. NDEGE Saboke Edwin  
19. NUNGARI Emelda  
20. ODERA Otieno Erick  
21. OMONDI Castro Awiti  
22. OMULO Hillary Mike  
23. ONG'ANGA Kebaso Edwin  
24. OUMA Victor Munuku  

**PASS**

25. MULAVU Antony Nzioka

**BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION (COMPUTER STUDIES)**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

26. AKINYI Irene  
27. OLLO Fredrick Ochieng

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**

28. HONGO Elisha Ochieng  
29. JUMA Nicholas  
30. KIPKURUI Dominic Bett  
31. KIRUI Benard Kiprotich  
32. KIRUI Erick Kipsang  
33. KOBIA Loyd  
34. KOECH Dan Kibet  
35. MOGUSU Kevin Ambani  
36. MUHONJA Teresia  
37. MUTUNGA Ndoo  
38. MWANGI Joan Wanjiku  
39. MWITI Caleb Mwenda  
40. NAKAYI Marrion Musilivi  
41. OBARA Makori Mark  
42. OMURO Geoffrey Mandela  
43. OTIENO Felix  
44. RIMA Nolah  
45. SAMIR Sumba Shisia  
46. SENERWA Samuel Mulusa  
47. TOO Amos Kipkirui

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

48. AKINYI Charity Mise  
49. AWUOR Perez Bottler  
50. JEPCHUMBA Faith  
51. KEMOI Nicholas Kiprotich  
52. KILUNDA Joseph  
53. KINYUA Purity Waruguru  
54. KIPROP Bett Stephen  
55. KOYOO Joel Nyambok  
56. MAJALA Yvon Jemimah  
57. MATHINA Patrick  
58. MUSYOKA Morris Musembi  
59. NDAMBUKI Stanley Mwanzia  
60. NGILA Paul Ndambo  
61. NYAMBURA James Mburu  
62. ONGODO Benard Onyango  
63. OSOTSI Elisha  
64. SONOI Mangare Duke  
65. WAINAINA Jacqueline
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

66. ADIPO Brighton Ochieng
67. AGUKO Evance Odiwour
68. AMBATA Sunguti Jerome
69. CHELANGAT Irine
70. HAMISI Yawa Mrina
71. KANGARA James Muritu
72. KANGETHE Stephen Wathika
73. KAVUTHA Mercy Vaati
74. KIBET Koech Anderson
75. KWATEMBA Richard Omugah
76. MAGETO Suleiman
77. MBOGOH Mary
78. MOLLY Atieno Jabuya
79. MUMBI Joyce Wangeci
80. MUNANGA Felix Imbukwa
81. MUNJARU Wekesa Kelvin
82. MUTUNGA Peter Sikuku
83. NABEMO Mike
84. NYAKUNDI Elijah Momanyi
85. OCHIENG Evans
86. OCHIENG Jarvis Okoth
87. OCHIENG Wilson Mungoma
88. ODHIAMBO Stephine
89. ODUOR Felix Otieno
90. OKANYA Mervyn Jakes
91. OKELO Samwel
92. OLOO Enock Opiyo
93. OMAR Sufani Changu
94. OTIENO Saka Edwin
95. ROTICH ShadracK
96. SAITOTI Stanley Michael
97. SYOMBUA Celestine James
98. WAINAINA Daniel Gatere
99. WAMBUA Muisyo
100. WANDERA Kevin Kalavayi
101. WANGARI Samuel Mwathi

PASS
102. JEPCHUMBA Isabella
103. MWANGI Lenox Chege

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

104. ABAKI Pamela Akoth
105. AMAYOTI Lumumba Kennedy
106. GATHERE Isaac Kamau
107. KAMANDE Brian Ngigi
108. KURIA Elizabeth Mwihami
109. MAUNDU Muema
110. MICHENI Telvin Mwenda
111. MUTHENGI Kennedy Kilonzo
112. MUTISO Kamuti
113. MWITI Denis Murithi
114. NAWON Lesas James
115. NDUKU Wambua Matthew
116. NGANGA Erastus Rie
117. NYAMWEMBE Monayo Brian
118. OCHIENG Felix
119. OKUMU Dennis Samora
120. OKWANY Moses Otieno
121. OTIENO Ochieng
122. SAGUDA Samwel Eric
123. WEKESA Simon
124. MUHORO Karanja Antony
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

125.AFETI Jaffar
126.AKOTH Scholastica
127.AMOLO Onyango Hilary
128.ANGU Wayne
129.AWITI Caltons Ochieng
130.AGWIRI Muriungi
131.KIBET Ian Korir
132.KITEMA Nicodemus Munywoki
133.LANGAT Gerald Kipngetich
134.MACHARIA Clive
135.MAINA Florence Wanjiku
136.MANYARA Felix Ong’Era
137.MASINZA Brian
138.MBURU Anthony Obiri
139.MOCHAMA Newton Omuga
140.MOCHARE Steve Ong’ondi
141.MOKUA Omae Robert
142.MULATYA Isaac
143.MUMALA Hannah Belinda
144.MUTHOMI Kimani Anthony
145.MUTUGI George Tembeh
146.MWENDWA Robert Musee
147.MWITA Enock Nyasuni
148.NDUULU Grace Kasoli
149.NGENDO Abisae
150.NGOLI Mwachoo Mitchelle
151.NYANGWARA Kevin
152.ODEK Dennis Odhiambo
153.ODHIAMBO Chrisphine Miyawa
154.ODHIAMBO Joseph Otieno
155.OKOTH Meshack Chiambe
156.OLOO Collince Omondi
157.OMOSA Nyanoti Peter
158.ONDITI Paul Magero
159.ONG’ANG’I Mary Asegere
160.ONYANGO Otieno Felix
161.ORONY Liz Achieng
162.SHITANDI Janet
163.THINDI Lawrence Mathenge
164.VUHASHO Dennis
165.WASULA Benjamin Buruti
166.WERE Daniel Onyango
167.YEGON Kipruto Kefa
168.YUNUS Fazil

PASS
169.ADEMA Brian
170.BARASA Wanjala Emmanuel
171.OSAYE Billy Bradocks

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will bow/curtsy and resume her seat.

AWARD OF DIPLOMAS

The Dean School of Computing, and Informatics will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Diplomas of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following sixty nine (69) Graduand who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Computing & Informatics and Senate for the award of the following Diplomas”
As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

## DIPLOMA IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

### DISTINCTION

1. OKURUTU Festus Sulumeti

### CREDIT I

2. AMONDI Anisha Daniels  
3. ATIENO Carren Amoko  
4. HARPREET Singh Jassy  
5. ITIEBO Praxedes  
6. KANGARANG Angela Wanderwa  
7. KARIUKI Brian Maina  
8. MUSUMBA Sandra Mareba  
9. MWANGI Joseph  
10. NDHUYA Omondi Ronald  
11. OCHIENG Samuel Juma  
12. ONYANGO Vincent Otieno  
13. ONYONKA Jonna  
14. SAMURIAH James Kapiani  
15. WAMBUI Amos  
16. WAMBUI Nancy Muiru

### CREDIT II

18. ALI Ahmad  
19. AYOTI Lavender  
20. CHERONO Mercy  
21. DALIZU Grace Kigamwa  
22. EBOSO Melody Muhindi  
23. GITHAIGA Francis Maina  
24. ICHENIHI Alvin  
25. ISICHI Ronald Imoli  
26. KHAVETSA Catherine  
27. KIJANA Victor Wabwire  
28. KIPKURUI Dennis  
29. KIPKURUI Duncan  
30. KIPLAGAT Mutai Victor  
31. KITHUKA Kelvin Ndaka  
32. KWELYU Rose  
33. MADAGA Felex Atsenga  
34. MAINA Benard Kamau  
35. MANYIKA Linda Nzavaye  
36. MASIKWA Wabwire Patrick  
37. MUKABANE David Shalom  
38. MUKITA Muthoki  
39. MUMBIA Mary Kiswii  
40. MUTHIANI Julius Kiindu  
41. MWAKA Kikuvi Onesmas  
42. MWANZIA Musembi  
43. NANDWA Faith  
44. OBAE Bramuel  
45. OCHIENG Emmaculate Nonoya  
46. ODUOR Martine’s Arshley  
47. ONDITI Quinter Aluoch  
48. OSANYA Colletah Nanjala  
49. OUMA Enock Okoth  
50. SALIM Job Kiriru  
51. UNGAYA Agnes  
52. WAFULA Grace  
53. WANAMO Paul Douglas  
54. WANDERA Isaac Morgan  
55. WANJALA Muliro Evans  
56. WANYONYI Yvonne

### PASS

58. BARAKA Joshua  
59. KWELYU Brian Max  
60. ODUMAH Felix
DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

CREDIT I
61. CHIKOPHE Zainabu Hamisi
62. LOOI Patrick Tinkiso
63. NDEGE Otieno Potipher
64. OWUOR Lily Lisah

CREDIT II
65. BOSSY Ondieki Brian
66. JEPTOO Aurelia
67. NJIRU Ian Mwaniki
68. NURU Wendy Angela

PASS
69. CHERONO Mercy

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

AWARD OF CERTIFICATES

The Dean School of Computing, and Informatics will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following twenty eight (28) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Computing & Informatics and Senate for the award of the following Certificates.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

CERTIFICATE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

DISTINCTION
1. NANGURI Elsie Asumpta
2. OKORE Bradley Duncan
3. WAFULA Lydia Khalayi
CREDIT I
4. ANDATI Shantel Shisia
5. CHACHA Elisha Faraja
6. KHAYERI Purity
7. KIVUVA Sylvester
8. NJAGALA Emmanuel
9. NJOROGE Samwel Muiruri
10. NYADERO Otieno Francis
11. ODINDO Bagare John
12. WAMALWA Wilson Namaru

CREDIT II
13. AMALO Penny Atieno
14. CHEBUKOSIA Patrick Shiabwanyinya
15. KWEMOI Osteen
16. MMBIYA Brian
17. MUHONJA Annet
18. MUHONJA Diana
19. NDAWA Gilbert
20. ODHIAMBO Yvonne Auma
21. OMOGA Erickson Kalori
22. OTIENO Chachill
23. PRINAL Rajnikant Patel

Pass
24. KHAYUMBI Phylice Chisaina
25. ODHIAMBO Nobart
26. RAMADHAN Abdallah
27. SAKWA Linda Florence
28. WOSULA Ruth Baraka

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
SCHOOL OF DISASTER MANAGEMENT AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE (SDMAH)

Dean of School
Dr. Ferdinand M. Nabiswa, B.Ed., M.Phil. (MU), PhD (MMUST)

Programs offered

(a) Undergraduate
1. BSc (Disaster Management and International Diplomacy)
2. BSc (Disaster Management and Sustainable Development)
3. BSc (Disaster Preparedness and Environmental Technology)
4. BSc (Emergency Management and Humanitarian Assistance)
5. BSc (Conflict and Humanitarian Assistance)
6. BSc (Climate Change Adaptation and Sustainable Development)
7. BA (Peace Studies and Disaster Management)
8. BSc (Geospatial Information Sciences)
9. BSc (Disaster Risk and Security Intelligence Management)

(b) Postgraduate
10. Graduate Diploma (Disaster Management and Sustainable Development)
11. MSc (Conflict Resolution and Conflict Management)
12. MSc (Peace and Conflict Studies)
13. MSc (Disaster Management and Sustainable Development)
14. MSc (Disaster Preparedness and Engineering Management)
15. MSc (Diplomacy and International Relations)
16. MSc (Climate Change Adaptation and Sustainable Development)
17. MSc (Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance)
18. PhD (Disaster Preparedness and Engineering Management)
19. PhD (Disaster Management and Sustainable Development)
20. PhD (Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance)
21. PhD (Diplomacy and International Relations)
22. PhD (Peace and Conflict Studies)
SCHOOL OF DISASTER MANAGEMENT AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES

The Dean School of Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance will rise and present graduands for the conferment of masters degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following nine (9) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance and Senate, for the conferment of the following masters degrees”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN DISASTER MANAGEMENT AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

1. MIIMA Douglas Atamba
2. MUMBE Winfred Mwangangi

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN DISASTER MANAGEMENT AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE

3. HARUNA Aisha Zainab
4. MAGOMA Shalom Mogaito
5. NGEIYWA Eddah Cheruto
6. SAHAL Hassan Abdi

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PEACE AND CONFLICT STUDIES

7. IMANO Karu Guleid
8. MOMANYI Zipporah Kerubo
9. OYATOH Atieno Sheilla

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES

The Dean School of Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance will rise and present graduands for the conferment of Bachelors degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;
“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following seventy (70) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance and Senate, for the conferment of the following bachelors.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DISASTER PREPAREDNESS AND ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**

1. LOKOLONG Rebecca Ikwel
2. MILIMO Yvonne Nafula
3. WAFULA Sheila Rebecca

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN GEOSPATIAL INFORMATION SCIENCE**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**

4. CHEBOI Kelvin Kipchirchir
5. TUNJE Geoffrey Mwagambe

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DISASTER MITIGATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

6. MOHAMED Abdi Issa

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**

7. AMBOYE Clinton Dudu
8. ANDISI Susan
9. KAPOKO Karamojong Felix
10. NDUNGE Jescar Mwanduka
11. NJENGA Jackson Muthemba

**PASS**

12. OTWORI Gwaro Kevin

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CONFLICT RESOLUTION AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

13. BOCHABERI Eunita Moturi
14. HUSSEIN Hassan Abdi
15. KIMEMIA Musango Michael
16. MURAGE Martin
17. NANGIRO Stella Awesit
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
18. KEMEI Jeff Masibai
19. NGIMA Stella Gitonga
20. OSIRO Emmanuel Omondi

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
21. ABDUL Fatuma Ramadhan
22. KIPKIRUI Kelvin Mageso
23. NDUKU Veronica Wambua
24. OTIENO Benjamin Alfayo

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
25. JEPKIRUI Rodah
26. OKOTH Amondi Cynthia

BACHELOR DISASTER MANAGEMENT AND INTERNATIONAL DIPLOMACY

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
27. AKOTH Vivian
28. AMONDI Winnie Anastacia
29. ATIENO Millicent Oryango
30. BARE Abdullahi Ali
31. CHEPKIRUI Consolata
32. DIMA Dulu Lakole
33. EKAL Hussein David
34. EKIRU Lokitaung Benjamin
35. KADOYA Wycliffe Ogesi
36. KAGEHA Lindah
37. KIIRU Kelvin Njoki
38. KIVUTI Mukiri Rachael
39. KUOL John
40. MARONA David
41. MBUGUA Haron
42. MUGALA Lucy
43. MWANGI David Jefferson
44. NAI TEMU Lenarum Jeniffer
45. OCHIENG Collins
46. WAITHERA Love Leah Ngethe

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
47. ASOLA Billy Omondi
48. EWATON Joseph Etabo
49. KALINGU Alfred
50. KARANJA Virginia Wairimu
51. KAVUVU John David
52. KEMUNTO Victoria
53. KIPLAGAT Lucy
54. KISILU Hillary Chumba
55. LUMONGI Rajab
56. MACHUMA Mary Walucho
57. MAINA Getrude Wangui
58. MAUNENE Gabriel Mutinda
59. MWANGI Antony Wanjohi
60. NYAKUNDI Ezekiel Magwaro
61. OMWANDA Adamson Omukunda
62. ORENG Ochieng Naaaman
63. PENDO Liz
64. SEGU Pauline
65. TANTA Janet Kepoi
66. WACHIRA Michael Waweru
67. WAFULA Rosebella
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN PEACE STUDIES AND DISASTER MANAGEMENT

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

68. BOSIRE Jusper
69. CHEPKOECH Dorcas
70. KURIA Grace Ngina

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

AWARD OF DIPLOMAS

The Dean School of Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance will rise and present graduands for the award of diplomas of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following seventy six (76) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance and Senate, for the award of the following diplomas.

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

DIPLOMA IN DISASTER MANAGEMENT

CREDIT I

1. KAARIE Elizabeth Ntukai
2. KENYI Maker
3. KHAVETSA Noel Munay
4. KIRUI Milly Chebet
5. KOSI Jillo Suleiman
6. KWALA Bruce Samson
7. LIJINA Joyice
8. MAKELINA Paul
9. NAANYU Jeniffer Ololtwaa
10. NYABOE Getrude Nyandieka
11. NYANJUA Oluoch Angela
12. OLIYA Simon Orima
13. OMONDI Patrick Odhiambo
14. PUSANI Charity

CREDIT II

15. AKINYI Joy Oketch
16. BARASA Kevin Kibet
17. BARKIRBIR Kevin Keitany
18. CHAARU W. Catherine
19. KAYUMBI Diana Sila
20. KIBET Eugene
21. KIPNGETICH Festus Rono
22. KIPTOO Collins
23. KISAKA Victor
24. LENANGIDA James Ntokitin
25. MOKEIRA Eunice Kerandi
26. MWANAHADIE Guyato
27. NJOGU Stanley Kabuu
28. NYAHOAK Regan
29. NYAKIO Stephanie Chuma
30. OKOTH Clinton Ouma
31. OMONDI David Njoroge
32. OTIENO Victor Otieno
33. SIMIYU Teresa Nafula
34. YUMA Benjamin William

DIPLOMA IN SECURITY AND INTELLIGENCE STUDIES

CREDIT I

35. AGOLA Meshack Omondi
36. CHEPNGETICH Ivy
37. CHERONO Sharon
38. CHEROTICH Mercy
39. KIPKIRUI Anastasios
40. KITHINJI Muthugumi Antony
41. KOOME Daniel Benard
42. KUYIONI James Nchoe
43. MATHENGE Martin Wahome
44. MITCHEL Mercy
45. MOMANYI Kiyondi Mercyline
46. MORANGA Newton Mose
47. MUIRURI Daniel Wainaina
48. MUTISYA Meshark Musyoka
49. MBURU Joseph Mungai
50. MUSILI Henry Nzelu
51. OCHIENG Mboya Richard
52. OCHIENG’ Ketty An
53. ODERO Francis
54. ODOYO Ray Ogot
55. OJAKO Oluoch Vincent
56. OKWAKO Francis
57. OMONDI Fredrick Otieno
58. TONNY Kongere Opiyo

CREDIT II

59. HABIBA Chede Hake
60. KENEI Ismael Kipruto
61. KHADIJA Said
62. KILONZO Faustine Koo
63. KIPLAGAT Ishmael
64. KIPTOO Armstrong Chelimo
65. KODI Evans
66. LETEIPA Tiyo
67. MOSETI KemUnto Naom
68. NJOKI Rebecca Mburu
69. NYAGUNGA Teresa Jabuya
70. ODHIAMBO Kevin Owango
71. OKUMU James
72. OMOGA Kalori
73. SHISIA Sakwa
74. TIEPOGASI Poset Annettee
75. VALENDER Christine
76. WELMONDI Muse Joel

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

AWARD OF CERTIFICATES

The Dean School of Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance will rise and present graduands for the award of certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following eighteen (18) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance and Senate, for the award of the following diplomas.”
As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

**CERTIFICATE IN DISASTER MANAGEMENT**

**CREDIT I**
1. ATIENO Oduor
2. CHANGAWA Onesmus
3. EKUTAN Elizabeth Ekiru
4. EYANAE Delilah Lomulen
5. JUMA TYSON Jomondi
6. KORIR David Kiptanui
7. LOKIDING Carlpeters Ekaale
8. SAKHA Albert
9. SALAH Sabastian Gilir

**CREDIT II**
10. AMUDA Mariam
11. ASUKUKU Mzee
12. ATEM Deng Atem

**CERTIFICATE IN SECURITY AND INTELLIGENCE STUDIES**

**CREDIT I**
13. AKINYI Lavenda
14. AUKO Japhrice Auko
15. ODIRA Gabriel Ouma
16. OTIENO Brian Ochieng
17. OUMA Odero Felix
18. SAKINA Misenya

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION (SEDU)

Dean of School
Prof. Moses W. Poipoi, B.Ed., M.Phil (MU), PhD (MSU), MKIM, MKGCPA, MPSK.

Programs on offer

(a) Undergraduate
1. BEd (Arts), BEd (Science), BEd (French), BEd (Early Childhood Education)
2. BEd (Physical Education), BEd (Special Needs Education)
3. BEd (Special Needs Technology Education)
4. Bachelor of Psychology (Counselling Psychology)

(b) Postgraduate
5. GRADUATE DIPLOMA (Secondary Education)
6. MEd (Kiswahili)
7. MEd (Educational Management and Policy Studies)
8. MEd (Curriculum and Instruction)
9. MEd (Guidance and Counselling)
10. MEd (Mathematics), MEd (Biology), MEd (Chemistry), MEd (Physics)
11. MEd (Environmental Education)
12. MEd (Educational Psychology)
13. MEd (Economics of Education)
14. MEd (Educational Planning)
15. MEd (Management of Education in Emergencies)
16. MEd (Sociology of Education)
17. MEd (History of Education)
18. MEd (Philosophy of Education)
19. MEd (Comparative and International Education)
20. MEd (Kiswahili Education)
21. MEd (Early Childhood Education)
22. MA (Counselling Psychology)
23. MEd (Special Needs Education)
24. PhD (Curriculum and Instruction)
25. PhD (Mathematics Education)
26. PhD (English Language Education)
27. PhD (Management of Education in Emergencies)
28. PhD (Educational Planning), PhD (Economics of Education), PhD (Science Education)
29. PhD (Educational Management and Policy Studies), PhD (Educational Psychology)
30. PhD (Sociology of Education), PhD (Philosophy of Education)
31. PhD (History of Education), PhD (Comparative and International Education)
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES
The Dean School of Education will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Masters degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following seven (7) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Education and Senate for the conferment of the following Masters Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

MASTER OF EDUCATION IN CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION:

1  WAWIRE Tom Mdjembi

MASTER OF EDUCATION IN ECONOMICS AND PLANNING

2  WAFULA Phylls

MASTER OF EDUCATION IN EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

3  AMBALE Kennedy

4  KATHUKUMI Ken

5  KHAVERE Shayne

6  MWINAMI Tesarah Omulupi

MASTER OF EDUCATION IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

7.  LUEMBO Harriet Namukonga

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
AWARD OF GRADUATE DIPLOMA

The Dean School of Education will rise and present Graduands for the award of the graduate diploma of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following twenty eight (28) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Education and Senate for the conferment of Graduate Diploma.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN EDUCATION

1. ACHIENG’ Maureen Achoka
2. AHONO Martha Anyango
3. AMWAYI Khanali Wincris
4. ANENE Philis
5. ANGUVA Victor
6. ANYAMA Immaculate Wanzetse
7. BARASA Erick
8. CHEBET Viola
9. CHEPKEMOI Sarah
10. CHERUYIOT Denis
11. DACHA Brian Walter
12. JEPCHIRCHIR Dorcas
13. KAMENE Christine Lwanga
14. KAVINGWA Faith Adisa
15. KEMBOI Zaphania Kiptoo
16. KIPKORIR Cornelius Chepkonga
17. LOSIANGURA Faustine
18. MAKOKHA Celestine Mukopi
19. MASHETI Mike Imaala
20. MUTINDA Josphat Mulinge
21. MWARO Haron Reagan
22. NAMANO Maryclare Edelquin
23. NASIMIYU Brigid Sanja
24. NYAROTSO Maureen
25. OKANG’A Kevin Bulimo
26. OMONDI Sarah
27. WANYONYI Douglas Wafula
28. WASWA Linety

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES

The Dean School of Education will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Bachelors degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;
“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following one thousand two hundred and twenty three (1223) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Education and Senate for the conferment of the following Bachelors Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

1. **BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (ARTS)**

**FIRST CLASS HONOURS**
1. MBUNGU Polyne
2. WECHULI Traphine Leah

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**
3. ABUONGOR Reuben Lokai
4. ACHIENG Chieun Phelithia
5. ACHIENG Esther Nancy Olewe
6. ACHOLA Emily Ogola
7. ACHUAL Kevin
8. ADEBE Sheila
9. ADHIAMBO Molef Odhiambo
10. ADHIAMBO Rehema
11. ADONGO Owigo Aquinas
12. AKINYI Fridah
13. AKINYI Pauline Ayieko
14. AKINYI Seline
15. AKOLA Winnie Agwingi
16. AKUMU Florence
17. AKUNO Samwel
18. AMANYA Marrion Makechi
19. ANDATI Salome Tari
20. ANDIKA Maero David
21. ANG’ANYA Godfrey Omollo
22. ANYANGO Lavinter Odoyo
23. ATIENO Dorothy Odhiambo
24. ATIENO Lilian Odero
25. ATIENO Linet Otieno
26. ATUTI Jacob Mayaka
27. AUMA Beryl Ochieng
28. AWINO Consilia Were
29. AWUOR Valary Owiti
30. AYUMA Hellen Lucheli
31. AYUMA Loice
32. BARASA Lornah
33. BOCHABERI Esther Mong’are
34. BOSIRE Timothy Mboga
35. CECIL Newton
36. CHEBET Gladys
37. CHELIMO Silvia Kiprono
38. CHEMUTAI Doreen
39. CHEMWOME Marian Night
40. CHEPKEMOI Abigail
41. CHEPKEMOI Naomy
42. CHEPTOO Lydia
43. CHEPWOGEN Laureen
44. CHERONO Angela
45. CHEROP Tracy
46. EDEWA Pharice Otwane
47. EKIRU Mark
48. GACUNKU Josphine Mugambi
49. GOR Evans Owino
50. GWAHALA Annitah
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>HANIFA Othman</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>MAGERO Vincent Otieno</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>IGULE Belinda</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>MAIZARA Mulombi Luseno</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>INDASI Jesinta Mukenda</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>MAKOKHA Kelvin Osinga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>ISIGI Emmy</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>MAKORI Bonface Sorobi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>JELAGAT Martha</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>MAKULI Ganinham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>JEMOSOP Faith Toroitich</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>MAKWALI Esther Shibia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>JEPKEITANY Vivian Kilanga</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>MAKWATA James Muithya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>JEPKOECH Damaris Choge</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>MALALA Douglas Maloba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>JEPKOECH Judy Rotich</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>MALOBA Ogothe Chrispus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>JEPKOSGEI Peres Ruto</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>MALVIN Austine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>JEPKOSGEI Stacy Keter</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>MANDILLAH Musa Burutu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>KABOLE Collins Titus</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>MAPENZI Eunice Kahindi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>KAILIKIA Morris Mugita</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>MARANGA Samuel Tonya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>KALISA Alicia Muyathi</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>MAYAKA Clinton Omutiti</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>KARANJA Vincent Wanjiku</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>MBULA Serah Mutua</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>KAVETZA Harriet Guyevi</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>MOBAGI Edward Ontita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>KEMBOI Francis Yatich</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>MOINDI Armstrong Mogaka</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>KERUBO Beatrice Ongera</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>MONGINA Stella Omwenga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>KERUBO Jesinah Oruru</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>MOSOTI Hesborn Nyandieka</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>KERUBO Mary Sikweya</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>MUCHAI Ibrahim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>KHANALI Jackline Muchemo</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>MUGambi Damaris Gakii</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>KHASIRO Anne Mayinje</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>MUGOYA Kennedy Wachweru</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>KIMUTAI Vincent</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>MUGOYE Edward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>KIPKEMOI Victor</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>MUKIRI Lintari Agatha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>KIPKORIR Andrew Kirui</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>MULI Titus Samuel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>KIPKORIR Gilbert Mitei</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>MULUNDA Getrude Khevali</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>KIPLANGAT Edmond Koech</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>MUNYURI Naomi Mtuwetta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>KIPNGENO Amos</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>MUSANGA Marion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>KIPROP Harison</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>MUSAU Kavini Carolyne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>KIPROP Kenedy</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>MUTHOMI Faith Wairimu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>KIPTOO Dennis Ngetich</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>MUTUA Mercy Syekethe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>KISO Betty Kipsang</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>MWANAHAWA Rashid Mbwere</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>KOLUCH Hillary Bera</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>MWANDIHI Kavuka Molyne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>KUKUTIA Kishoyian Edwin</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>MWAVAGA Metrine Amunavi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>KWATENGE Nelima Edith</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>MWINYI Swalehe Mwaramwendo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>LOMUNYAK Mofat Leposo</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>NABALAYO Elizabeth Sikuku</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>LOPETA Lomoni Filex</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>NABISINO Norah Wafula</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>LOTIIR Francis Ekuwam</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>NABISWA Moses Wanjala</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>LUMADI Sharon Zipporah Afandi</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>NAFULA Phaustine Makokha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>LUYAYI Cynthia Musonye</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>NAFULA Mellen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
131. NAFUNA Lydia Juma
132. NAKHUMICHA Brigid Sitati
133. NALIKA Lindah Wanyonyi
134. NAMUMA Metrine Makuba
135. NAMWAYA Mercelyne Shikuku
136. NANDAKO Anna Musumba
137. NANJALA Millicent Wafula
138. NASAMBU Moureen Wasilwa
139. NASENYA Annalice Juma
140. NASIMIYU Jane Mutai
141. NASSORO Makuu Ali
142. NDOLO Serfine Atieno
143. NDUKU Joyce Muasya
144. NDUNGU Francis Wambui
145. NECHESA Elizabeth Mukonzo
146. NEKESA Lilian Wangila
147. NEKESA Sarah
148. NEKESA Topistar Wamalwa
149. NJIRU Eric Gitonga
150. NJOKI Agnes Njue
151. NJOKI Beth Maina
152. NJOROGE Samuel Mbugua
153. NTHENYA Mercy Kimweli
154. NTHOKI Marion Kyalo
155. NYABETA Violet Ochalo
156. NYABUTO Emmanuel Mokweri
157. NYAKUNDI Davis Oginga
158. NYAMBUTORA Nyaboke Doreen
159. NYANGA Pauline Adhiambo
160. NYANUMBA Enock Morwabe
161. NYARIKI Joseph Ogero
162. NYATICH Valeria Onyango
163. NYONGESA Jackson Toili
164. NYONGESA Kevin
165. NYONGESA Namalwa Clare
166. OBONYO Nevil Brenda
167. OCHIENG Austine Juma
168. OCHIENG Mercy Apondi
169. ODERO Nelson Mandela
170. ODHIAMBO Reagan Onyango
171. ODHIAMBO Ronald Ouma
172. ODHIAMBO Timothy Maundo
173. ODHIAMBO Vincent Yongo
174. ODOYO George Abonyo
175. ODUOR Herman Ouma
176. OGAO Polycarp Onyinkwa
177. OGETO Fidelis Machuki
178. OHURU Emmaquale Pamela
179. OKEYO Nige Achieng
180. OKISHIANGANI Akiru Rabeca
181. OKOTH Vivian
182. OLUKO Jesca Linda
183. OMOLLO Dancan Obiero
184. OMONDI Cavin Odida
185. OMONDI David Ochieng
186. OMONDI Ruth Akinyi
187. OMONDI Sylvester Ohanga
188. OMONGOR Emojong Levysixtus
189. ONdITI Isaac Mannase
190. ONG’ERA Getrude Nyanchoka
191. ONKOBA Alex Osiemo
192. ONYANGO Paul Odhiambo
193. ONYANGO Samwel Topher
194. OSORE Judith Snider
195. OTIENO Davis Ayugi
196. OTIENO Francis Onyango
197. OTIENO Joab Ole
198. OTIKA Hannis Sarah
199. OTINA Allan Keveren
200. OUMA Samuel Were
201. OUMA Vincent Opondo
202. OWINO Elijah Otunga
203. SHIRAKU Clinton Omunya
204. SHIRASALA Sharon
205. SHITUNDUHU Geoffrey Muteshi
206. SHIUNDU Mombo Stanslaus
207. SIKUKU Anthony Muloma
208. SITATI Shadrack
209. SYUKO Harrison
210. TOYOTA Aquela Sharline
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

211. VUGUTSA Tracy
212. WABUTI Vincent Wangulu
213. WABWILE Edmond Wafula
214. WABWIRE Thadeous
215. WAFULA Bovin Mukhoi
216. WAFULA Elijah Furukha
217. WAMBUI Margaret
218. WAMBUI Purity Ndung’u
219. WANGILA Bathsaviour Dorah
220. WANGILA Oscar Wamalwa
221. WANJALA Andrew Wanyonyi
222. WANJALA Collins Masika
223. WANJALA John Barasa

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

236. ABUTI Cecilia Wesala
237. ACHIENG Brenda Akech
238. ACHIENG Carroline Magere
239. ACHIENG Vivian
240. ADEDE Alphine
241. ADHIAMBO Esther
242. ADHIAMBO Maureen Elizabeth
243. ADODI Nicholas Adongo
244. ADONDOLA Jackson
245. AFANDI Velma Adega
246. AGENGO Jared Onyango
247. AGWATA Jones Edwin
248. AIKIMAT Sarah Elim
249. AKELOO Linet
250. AKHANAKA Jentrix Risper
251. AKINYI Victorine
252. AKOLO James
253. AKOTH Jackline Awino
254. AKOTH Alphins
255. AKOTH Lydia
256. AKUMA Nelson Mandela
257. AKWANALO Judith Shitandi
258. ALUNYA Frankline Obote
259. ALWANGA Juma Aziza
260. AMAGOVE Peninah

224. WANJIRU Lucy Kabari
225. WANYAMA Livingstone
226. WANYONYI Bramwel Simiyu
227. WANYONYI Brivian Barasa
228. WANYONYI Hellen Slade
229. WASWA Walela Joshua
230. WEKESA Enock
231. WESA Duncan Wanjala
232. WEYANGA Dorcas Wanyama
233. YAA Thomas Justine
234. YAMBOKO Ismael Osanya
235. ZUHURA Rashid Ali

261. AMALEMBA Hillary Lulu
262. AMAYOTI Luka
263. AMBALE Caroline Mazinah
264. AMBATSA Josia Olunga
265. AMUGADA Kelvin Engoke
266. AMUTO Kevin Okelo
267. ANANDA Audrey Imbulani
268. ANDAI Caroline Weche
269. ANDESO Rina Angeline
270. ANYANGA Eglay Namatsi
271. ANYANGO Lavender
272. ANYIRA Beatrice Namulanda
273. ANYOBA Duncan Andrew
274. ANYOSO Margaret Rose
275. ANYOVA David
276. ARILE Joseph Lomakwo
277. ASHIOTA Mweembe Eunice
278. ASHIVENDE Benson Musonye
279. ASIKO Linet
280. ASWANI Esther Odera
281. ATEMU Emmanuel Bretton
282. ATIENO Mary Violet
283. ATONYA Collins Ndagadwa
284. AYIENDA Milliven Maranga Moraa
285. AYOLO Alex Okoth
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>AYUMA Josephine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>BARASA Dorine Nasike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>BARASA Erick Manda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>BARASA Mary Masika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>BARASA Nicole Nafula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>BARASA Pheminas Nekesa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>BARONGO Wycliff Nyaundi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>BARTOCHO Kiprotich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>BOSIRE Elijah Omwenga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>BUKOKHE Daisy Matere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>BUNDI Purity Pascoline Injehu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>BUSHURU Christine Kasembeli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>BWIRE Conrad Mulindiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>CHAHILU Elvis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>CHANJALIA Abel Shibweche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>CHEBET Carren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>CHEBET Caroline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>CHEBET Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>CHEBET Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>CHEBET Mesis Sharon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>CHELAGAT Nancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>CHEMUTAI Agnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>CHEMOS Celestine Chebet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>CHEMUTAI Benayah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>CHEMUTAI Kalya Monica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>CHEMUTAI Noleen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>CHEMUTAI Tanui Sheila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>CHEPKIRUI Asca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>CHEPKIRUI Faith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>CHEPKIRUI Joy Rono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>CHEPKOECH Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>CHEPKOECH Salome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>CHEPKOECH Winny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>CHEPKORIR Consolata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>CHEPKORIR Sheila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>CHEPNGENO Shanice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>CHEPNGETICH Sharon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>CHEPNGETICH Stella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>CHEPORIOT Irene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>CHEPTIYOS Dorcus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>CHERONO Emma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>CHEROTICH Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>CHEROTICH Calvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>CHEROTICH Hilda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>CHEROTICH Naomi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>CHERUIYOT Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>CHERUIYOT Eosebous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>CHERUIYOT Noah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>CHESANG Langat Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>CHESOLI Perpetual Nanjala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>EDEYANGWA Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>ELISHA Glenns Akinyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>ENANE Rael Akhalecha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>ETALE Ernest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>GETANGE Ian Aika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>GICHUHI Mary Mumbi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>GIKONYO James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>343</td>
<td>GITONGA Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>344</td>
<td>GUMBO Edith Achieng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>IDAYA Aradi Laventer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346</td>
<td>IKAMBILI Shikanga Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>IKOCHELI Brian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348</td>
<td>ILAKULA Imeldah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>349</td>
<td>INDAKO Larmic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>INYANJI Makuto Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td>ISEREN Harriet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>352</td>
<td>IVASHA Naomi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353</td>
<td>JEBITOK Viola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354</td>
<td>JEBIWOT Sang Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>JEMUTAI Sheila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>356</td>
<td>JEPCHIRCHIR Kimetto Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>JEPKOECH Sharon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>JEPKORIR Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359</td>
<td>JEPLETING Edna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>JEPLETING Mercyline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>JEPNG’ETICH Nancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362</td>
<td>JEPTARUS Caroline Kandie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>JEROTICH Belinda Cheserek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364</td>
<td>JERUGUT Clara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td>JUMA Mang’oli Edwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>JUMA Pamela Naliaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>JUMA Salim Ignatius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td>KACHEL Jackson Akhungu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369</td>
<td>KACHENJA Winrose Nasimiyu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>KAGENDA Caroline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
<td>KAGONYA Millicent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>372</td>
<td>KAGUHE Laura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>KAGWETWA Winfriend Makena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>KAHINDI Juma Mwambire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375</td>
<td>KAHINGO Kevin Macharia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td>KAMAU Francis Maina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377</td>
<td>KAMAU Julia Muthoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>KARANJA John Mwangi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>KARANJA Leah Wambui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>KASSI Mary Trizian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>KASYOKA Fredrick Mutui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>KASYOKA Grace Gideon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>KAVULANI Faith Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384</td>
<td>KAYERI Harriet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385</td>
<td>KAZIRA Diane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386</td>
<td>KEBASO Rwoti Sammy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387</td>
<td>KEMBOI Joy Jerop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>KEMUNTO Magoma Pauline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>KEMUNTO Mochumbe Davine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>KERAHA Valentine Moraa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>KERUBO Celestine Keraeg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>KHAEMBA Sheilah Namusonge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>KHAKAYI Claudia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>KHAMETE Fred Kisaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>KHANJILAH Khadete Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396</td>
<td>KHASIALA Brayan Alukwe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>KHAUKHA Sophy Nafula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>KHAVEI Ian Vist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399</td>
<td>KHAVELE Iyvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>KHAVETSA Jesicar Sheillah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>KHISA Chrispinus Kachenja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>KIASA Jackson Ngila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>KIBET Brian Rono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>KIBET Collins Kimetto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>KIBIWOTT Nicholas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
446. KOSGEI Brian Kipruto
447. KOTOKAI Kenyatta
448. KULABI Valentine Shikondi
449. KWAMBOKA Onsakia Doris Night
450. KYALO Mwangangi
451. LAGAT Nelly Cheruto
452. LANGAT Dominic Kiprotich
453. LEMOOLOI Edwin Willy
454. LIGARE Lenah Musanga
455. LIMO Kemer Lawi
456. LORISO Tecla Chepkukat
457. MAKOKHA Aloobe James
458. MAKOKHA Nasambu Dianah
459. MABONGA Nelson Wanjala
460. LUMWAJI Muhindi Isaac
461. MACHOKA Caroline Otero
462. MAENDE David Malala
463. MAGARIDA Chesoli Catherine
464. MAGERO Caxton Noah
465. MABONGA Noel Damari
466. MAHONGA Mideva Linet
467. MAKARE Benjamin
468. MAKOKHA Apero David
469. MABONGA Noel Damari
470. MAKOHA Aloobe James
471. MANGA Merciline Namisoho
472. MANOA Kemunto Mercy
473. MARATANI Elisha Watitwa
474. MASIBO Linda Nafula
475. MASIKI Collins Tsuyavoga
476. MATAGARO Aperi David
477. MATARA Kevin Madera
478. MATOKE Vane Kwamboka
479. MAWIA Mwasya Priscilla
480. MAYENDE Aswani Winerose
481. MBAISI Sylvia
482. MBERA Dancan Opiyo
483. MBOCHA Sheila Dophine
484. MBOTE Valentine Mukoya
485. MBOYA Lewisky Awuor
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526. MUNG’AFU Cyrus
527. MUNYESI Isaac Shimoli
528. MURIMI Kimathi Eric
529. MUSAHI Catherine Lindah
530. MUSENYA Annah Kyalo
531. MUSETI Edvine
532. MUSIHillary Nyongesa
533. MUSIMBI Phebby
534. MUSUNGU Induswe Gentrix
535. MUTAI Diana
536. MUTAKALE Catherine Ingosi
537. MUTESHI Christopher Sheilah
538. MUTETHIA James
539. MUTINDA Nyamai Dennis
540. MUTSALA Clinton Shihemi
541. MUYINDA Nabwayo Duncan
542. MWANDIHI Franklyne
543. MWANGANDI Mwakuja Jimmy
544. MWANGANGI Syombua Mutei
545. MWANGI Daniel Kuria
546. MWAU Teresia Mutete
547. MWENDE Caroline Ndeto
548. MWENDE Mung’athia Win
549. NABWILE Nyongesa Dianah
550. NAFULA Mafuta Dorcas
551. NAFUNA Charity Nyongesa
552. NAIBEI Ngasia Bramwel
553. NAKHUMICHA Beatrice Khaemba
554. NAKHUMICHA Purity
555. NAKITARE Sekola Kennedy
556. NAMISI Wesonga Johnstone
557. NAMUNGA Micclynton Wamaloba
558. NANDOKHA Khusua Paul
559. NANYAMA Juma Imeldah
560. NAROCHO Anna Occha
561. NASIMIYU Janet
562. NAWATE Cinderella Keya
563. NDANU Sylvia Mwaka
564. NDARA Stellah Chebet
565. NDEGWA Micah Wanyeki

566. NDIEMA Kelvin Simotwo
567. NDOLO Oscar Kimolo
568. NDOMBI Evans Karakacha
569. NDONE Charles Mwonga
570. NDUBI Maangi Evans
571. NEKESA Abigael Manyasi
572. NEKESA Cynthia Wanyonyi
573. NEKESA Simiyu Rodah
574. NEKESA Wafula Esther
575. NGAIRA Valentine Miroyo
576. NGALA Everlyne Were
577. NGETHE Stephen Muriuki
578. NGETICHI Tyson Kibet
579. NGIYA Charles Masibo
580. NGUNDO Jane Caroline
581. NGURAI Albert Wafula
582. NGUTTI Mary Mwikali
583. NJERI Cynthia Kimani
584. NJIRU Gerald Njeru
585. NJOGU Elijah Nderitu
586. NJUE Mercy Gakii
587. NJUGUNA Gabriel Mwaki
588. NTHIGA Ignatius Murimi
589. NYABOKE Cynthia Osese
590. NYABONYI Nyamoko Rachel
591. NYABUTI Samson Orora
592. NYACHIO Christine Mariane
593. NYAKORA Doreen Michieka
594. NYAMBANE Veronicah
595. NYAMBOK Leonida Jane Anyango
596. NYAMOSI Kemunto Sabina
597. NYAMWAYA Linet Kemuma
598. NYANCHOKA Isena Sarah
600. NYANDORO Fredrick Barongo
601. NYANGERI Harmony Nyakundi
602. NYATETE Antony Onchuru
603. NYAUKE Wena Francis
604. NYAUNTU Joshua Onsarigo
605. NYONGESA Braxcidise
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roll Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>NYONGESA Philip Barasa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>NYONGESA Wanjala Amos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>OBOBE Frankline Ogutu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>OBONOJ Joan Owano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>OBONG'O Lavender Atieno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>OBONYO Faith Mwande</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>OCHIENG Bonface Ochando</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613</td>
<td>OCHIENG Brian Odhiambo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614</td>
<td>OCHIENG Gildah Auma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615</td>
<td>OCHIENG Julian Awuor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>616</td>
<td>OCHIENG Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617</td>
<td>OCHOLLA Glory Awuor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>OCHOLA Laimer Atieno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619</td>
<td>OCHOLLA Elsa Auwur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620</td>
<td>OCHWANG'I Elizabeth Nyanduko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621</td>
<td>ODARI Kirande Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622</td>
<td>ODHIAMBO Ambere Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623</td>
<td>ODHIAMBO Atieno Moris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624</td>
<td>ODHIAMBO Brill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>ODHIAMBO Kwach Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>626</td>
<td>ODHIAMBO Owiti Emmanuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627</td>
<td>ODHIAMBO Terrancehill Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>628</td>
<td>ODINGA Oginga Okech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629</td>
<td>ODONGO Sylvanus Odwory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630</td>
<td>ODOYO Erick Onyango</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631</td>
<td>ODLUL Collins Benjamin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>ODUUGO Gadi Jacob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>ODUOR Owino Rigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>634</td>
<td>OGECHI Mauvine Kwamboka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635</td>
<td>OGOLLA Irene Akinyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636</td>
<td>OGUTU Nancy Kwamboka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>637</td>
<td>OGWENO Clara Lorine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>638</td>
<td>OKAKA David Nabule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639</td>
<td>OKECHI Nyangara Obadiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640</td>
<td>OKELLO Jescar Akoth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641</td>
<td>OKISEGERE Lena Munyete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>642</td>
<td>OKOMOLI Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643</td>
<td>OKONG’O Daisy Mogotu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>644</td>
<td>OKOTHS Collins Sije</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>645</td>
<td>OKOTH Ochieng Martin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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686. ORUYA Elizabeth Naomi
687. OSICHE Musterd Wesonga
688. OSIEKO Chrisandus Makomere
689. OSINGA Adam Juma
690. OSONGO Isaiah Omondi
691. OSORO Brian Ochieng
692. OTENO Otieno Peter
693. OTIENO Charles Obonyo
694. OTIENO Felix
695. OTIENO Florence Atieno
696. OTIENO Maryanne Adhiambo
697. OTIENO Maurice Omondi
698. OTIENO Ochieng'vincent
699. OTIENO Ojuok Edwin
700. OTIENO Peter
701. OTIENO Velma Naomi
702. OTIENO Victor
703. OTIISI Wanjala Harun
704. OTSYENO Stephen Ambingwa
705. OTWOMA Hezron Matara
706. OUDO Vivian Taka
707. OUMA Elizabeth Auma
708. OUMA Fredrick Otiendo
709. OWALO Gevin Machio
710. OWANE Vivian Amondi
711. OWENDI Espila Judith
712. OYIELA Katie Gloria
713. POGHISHO Wycliffe
714. PYATCHIC Merkapel Robert
715. QUEEN Rael
716. RAILA Nyadimo Otieno
717. RAPANDO Sandra Akwera
718. RUHUNGA Sandula Belindah
719. RUTOITICH Centrine Chepkurui
720. RUTTO Festus Kimwetich
721. SAGALA Ombogo Egglestone
722. SAMUEL Muiruri Kariuki
723. SANGURA Faith Adhiambo
724. SAVAI Sharon Amukoye
725. SAVATIA Kelvin
726. SEREM Jemeli Sharon
727. SHIKANDA Zakaria Collins
728. SILAKO Caren Wanyonyi
729. SILALI Jack Wafula
730. SIMIYU Barasa Ronald
731. SIMIYU Baraza Philip
732. SIMIYU Darius Wapang’ana
733. SIMIYU Evans Mulongo
734. SINZORE Geoffry Avokoywa
735. SITATI William Jephneah
736. SUDI Delani
737. SUKUNWA Wycliffe Lukongo
738. TABUKES Sarah Ngutu
739. THADAYO Edwin
740. TOROITICH Centrine Chepkurui
741. TSUMA Happy Nyadzua
742. UGUDA Derrick
743. VAKHOYA Melody Disi
744. WABOMBA Albert Wanjala
745. WABWILE Billy Barasa
746. WABWIRE Okumu Dennis
747. WAFULA Benjamin
748. WAFULA Elizabeth Nekesa
749. WAFULA Laura Namaraome
750. WAFULA Shadrack Riziki
751. WAFULA Vitalis Mulongo
752. WAFULA Wamojo Jonathan
753. WAKHUNGU Brenda
754. WAKHUNGU Francis Wanjala
755. WAKHUNGU Sarah Nanjala
756. WAKHUNGU Grace Wangoi
757. WANGILA Samburuma Eric
758. WANGILA Franklyne Mwibanda
759. WANKINGU Arochi Evans
760. WANJALA Ian
761. WANJALA Jimmy Bahati
762. WANJALA Rael Nafula
763. WANJALIA Ian Musina
764. WANJIRO Mututa Susan
765. WANJIRU Ng’an’ga Nancy
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766. WANYONYI Selpha Nekesa
767. WANZALA Juma Richard
768. WASIKE Nanjala Elizabeth
769. WASIKE Nelson Masinde
770. WASUA Antony Ndolo
771. WAWERU Joel Kirubi
772. WEKHANYA Winnie
773. WERE Benjamin Sisa

774. WERE Celestine
775. WERE Karen
776. WERE Wendy Atieno
777. WESONGA Benar
778. WESONGA Julius Okello
779. WEYA Naomi
780. YEGON Lydiah Chepchirchir

PASS

781. ANYONA Priscah
782. BARONGO Moricho Erick
783. JAHENDA Tracey
784. JEPTOO Sofy
785. LOMOKEL Asimwai Abel
786. LYAYUKA Diana
787. MALOBA Eliuba Brenda
788. MUHUYI Wekesa Lucas
789. MUKHEBI Moses Ken
790. MWELYEL Asala Esther
791. NGINA Mwangangi Fiona
792. NOVENGA Ukhevi Robinson
793. NYACHIRO James Atari
794. NYAIGERO Orina Isaac
795. NYANARO Brian Ombongi
796. NYAS1MI Osebe Sophia
797. ODUOR Ayungo Kevin
798. OGINGO Oduor Michael
799. OMBANE Joshua
800. OMBORI Buge Kevin
801. OSWANA Ken Lowos
802. WALEKHWA Nyokabi Stella
803. WANGILA Bunguswa Brian
804. WENDO Bulemi Ivan

2. BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (FRENCH)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

805. NANJALA Marion Mitchellie

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

806. ACHIENG Roberts Madeleine
807. AFUYA JANE
808. CHELANGAT Shirley
809. CHERONO Faith Sang
810. CHINDORO Mjita Mbadze
811. KERIO Letapi David
812. KERUBO Nyabuti Phoebe
813. KHAMETE Karani Vivian
814. KIOKO Karim Musa
815. LUCHINA Juliana
816. MBETE Akasa Emelda
817. MBULA Mutuku Queen
818. NAFULA Chetambe Lilian
819. NDES0 Dorah Lijina
820. NEKESA Ingutia Medina
821. NYASUMI Mokaya Annette
822. OWITI Aoko ALICE
823. WERE Mukoyani Amos
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PASS
824. ACHIENG Maina Mercy
825. ALUSO Noel
826. CHUPHI Mesalimu Mohamed
827. KHADUSH Michelle

3. BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION)
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
828. CHEPATIP Peris Malakwen
829. KATHONI Risper Ambani
830. KERUBO Victoria Omoti
831. KINYA Lydiah
832. MABONGA Ruth
833. MASITSA Sharyne Akello

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
839. CHELANGAT Carolyne
840. CHORONO Lilian
841. KEMUNTO Bethsheba Obwaya

4. BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (SCIENCE)
FIRST CLASS HONOURS
845. KIPKORIR Dennis Tangus

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
846. ACHANDO Rajuai Sandra
847. ACHIRA Elizabeth Kerubo
848. AOKO Daisy Jack
849. AUMA Diana Otieno
850. AYUMA Millicent
851. CHELANGAT Faith
852. CHELANGAT Mildred
853. CHEPLETING Jackline Cherubet
854. KANDAGOR Hillary Kaguko
855. KEMBOI Dan Kibet
856. KENDI Faith
857. KHISA Ezekiel
858. KIKUVI Felix Mutiso
859. KIPKETER Peninah Jepkemei
860. KIPKURERE Irene Malit
861. KIRUI Amos Kiprotich
862. KOSGEI Sammy
863. KUNDU Benard Nyongesa
864. LUIZ Hezbon
865. LUKUNZA Yusuf Lukunza
866. MANYARA Chae John
867. MARONDA Sheila Kerubo

University of Choice
868. MASUNGO Peter Wanzala
869. MBITHI Denis
870. MBUGUA Muraya Alex
871. MITAU Joseph Kithome
872. MOKUA Ajex Bironga
873. MUMBE Kilei Pauline
874. MUMO Kioko Festus
875. MUMO Muli Erick
876. MUNYEKENYE Annet Nabwile
877. MUSTO Christopher
878. MUTHINA Muli Regina
879. MUTTA Sarah Kuvuna
880. MUTUKU Samuel Maingi
881. MUTWIRI N’golua Kenneth
882. NDIWA Edward Kisibo
883. NGELECHEI Miriam Chebet
884. NYAMBURI William Peter
885. NYAWIA David Kuka
886. OCHIENG’ Samwel Odhiambo
887. ODHIAMBO Steve Ochieng
888. ODONGO John
889. OGOLA Kevin Ochieng’
890. OGUTU Trizer Nabwire
891. OKENO Enerline Akinyi
892. OKEYO Elvince Ochieng
893. OKIYA George Abuko
894. OKUKU Angellah Akoth
895. OKUMU Were David
896. OLIVER Wangila Simiyu
897. OMONDI Akumu Dancan
898. ONYANGO James Juma
899. OPIYO Caroline Akoth
900. OTIENO Dennis Mutimba
901. OTIENO Samson Odhiambo
902. OUKO Akinyi Mary
903. OUMA Lavender Awuor
904. OWUONDA Felix Odhiambo
905. RONO Gideon Kipkorir
906. SIPALA Kamakei
907. TOCHO Habel Obudho
908. WANJALA Masika Michael
909. WANYAMA Anjelas
910. WARUGURU Veronica Ndung’u
911. WEKESA Khisa Philip
912. WESONGA Panyako Patrick

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

913. ABOKO Moses Edwin
914. ABONGON Risper Lochomin
915. ACHANDO Derrick Benery
916. ACHIENG Irene Okwach
917. ACHIENG Lencer Otieno
918. AGUFA Erick Luvanda
919. AKINYI Beryl
920. AKINYI Sharon Silvance
921. ALUOCH Peter Brian
922. AMOLLO Caren Atieno
923. ANZIMBO Eric
924. AOKO Rosemary Som
925. ARAKA Mogaka
926. ARORI Josiah Isaiah
927. ASIKO Melinda Wamono
928. AUGO Phoebe Atieno
929. AWUOR Vivian Owino
930. BARASA Elias Juma
931. BARASA John Wekesa
932. BARASA Nakimo Wilgister
933. BARMASAI Collins Kirwa
934. BOMJI Glorious Chepkorir
935. BORE Collins Kipkemboi
936. BOSIBORI Margaret Mosaisi
937. BULIMO Stephen Lubanga
938. BUSOLO Munase Chrisnator
939. CHAVULIMU Livingstone Javaya
940. CHEBOIT Brian
941. CHELANGAT Flossy
942. CHELANGAT Judith
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943. CHEMOIWO Shadrack Kiplagat
944. CHEMUTAI Junither
945. CHENGGETICH Korir
946. CHEPCHOS Daniel Kurkat
947. CHEPKEMOI Beneded
948. CHEPKEMOI Faith
949. CHEPKEMOI Millicent
950. CHEPKEMOI Sharon
951. CHEPKIRUI Sharon
952. CHEPKORIR Mercy
953. CHEPNGETICH Mercy Boen
954. CHERONO Faith
955. CHEROTICH Mercy
956. CHEROTICH Naomy
957. CHEROTICH Noyline
958. CHILUBA Hesbon Odira
959. CHORIAKONG Cosmas Mnangat
960. EPALE Collins
961. FUNDI Lornard Mitaru
962. GATI Mary Nyanokwe
963. GESARE Mary Nyabuto
964. GICHIRA Peterson Kamande
965. GICOVI David Macharia
966. HUGO Butiya Sambitsi
967. JEMUTAI Judy Kandie
968. JEPKOGEI Sheila Ribai
969. JEPKURUI Agatha
970. JEPTOO Joan
971. JEROBON Immaculate Kosgei
972. JERUTO Winnie Kandie
973. JOMO Barnabas Mong’are
974. JUMA Joseph Sasita
975. KABUONGO Brian Murimi
976. KANGOGO Lawrence Chepkok
977. KANJA Esther Wanjiiku
978. KANYANGI Asiligwa Alex
979. KASOA Doreen Vaati
980. KATHANGU Faith Katui
981. KATHURE Pady
982. KEHOYE Erastus Arani
983. KERUBO Faith
984. KERUBO Naomy Motari
985. KERUBO Wilter Sigira
986. KHALIVINZWA Antonette Praise
987. KIBET Ezra
988. KIBET Lydia Jerop
989. KIBET Peter Kirui
990. KIIO Joshua Munyao
991. KIMANZI Benson Musya
992. KIMOSOP Festus Kimutai
993. KIMSTO Kelvin Kitoo
994. KIMUTAI Rodgers
995. KIOKO Benson Mutinda
996. KIPKEMOI Josphat
997. KIPKIRUI Leonard Too
998. KIPKIRUI Victor
999. KIPKOECH Hillary
1000. KIPKOECH Kelvin
1001. KIPKOECH Kelvin
1002. KIPKORIR Dennis
1003. KIPKORIR Geoffry
1004. KIPKORIR Gideon Rotich
1005. KIPKORIR Titus
1006. KIPKOSGEI Mathew
1007. KIPKURUI Bett Fanuel
1008. KIPKURUI Ivan
1009. KIPLAGAT Dorcas Jeruto
1010. KIPLANGAT Weldon
1011. KIPLETING Evans
1012. KIPLIMO Kelvin Kimutai
1013. KIPLIMO Kenneth Kemboi
1014. KIPRONO Brian Kibet
1015. KIPRONO Faith Jepkemei
1016. KIPROP Emmanuel
1017. KIPROTICH Cornelius
1018. KIPROTICH Dennis
1019. KIPROTICH Vincent
1020. KIPYEGO Kelvin Bitok
1021. KIPYEGON Wesley Mutai
1022. KISIANG’ANI Ben Wetete
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roll No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Roll No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1023</td>
<td>KISOI Victoria Mwende</td>
<td>1063</td>
<td>MUKIRE Edwin Nalyanya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1024</td>
<td>KITHEKA Damaris Wanza</td>
<td>1064</td>
<td>MULEKANI Doreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1025</td>
<td>KITUIY Geoffrey Nabuyumbu</td>
<td>1065</td>
<td>MULIKA Achelo Ramadhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1026</td>
<td>KOECH Vincent Kiplangat</td>
<td>1066</td>
<td>MUNG’ALA Maingi Emmanuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1027</td>
<td>KOMBE Hare Karisa</td>
<td>1067</td>
<td>MURAMBI Fred Wafula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1028</td>
<td>KURGAT Joan</td>
<td>1068</td>
<td>MUREFU Mark Watemba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1029</td>
<td>KWOB A Harrison Otieno</td>
<td>1069</td>
<td>MUSEMA Brian Keya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1030</td>
<td>KYALO John Kimeu</td>
<td>1070</td>
<td>MUSENGYA Nzioka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1031</td>
<td>LANGAT Ebenezer Kipngetich</td>
<td>1071</td>
<td>MUTEMBEI Gerald M’abuanga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1032</td>
<td>LOCHILA Gideon Katungo</td>
<td>1072</td>
<td>MUTIE Charles Mutiso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1033</td>
<td>LOPONU Paul Lopiala</td>
<td>1073</td>
<td>MUTINDA Kathina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1034</td>
<td>LUBEKHO Jaisrus Sisa</td>
<td>1074</td>
<td>MUTIO Magdaline Nthenya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035</td>
<td>MAGUTU Getrude Moraa</td>
<td>1075</td>
<td>MUTUA Wilson Muthamia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1036</td>
<td>MAINA Brian Chako</td>
<td>1076</td>
<td>MUTUNE Cyrus Mulandi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1037</td>
<td>MAJIMBO Silvester Norman</td>
<td>1077</td>
<td>MUTUNGA Maithya Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1038</td>
<td>MAKENA Sharon Kariuki</td>
<td>1078</td>
<td>MWENDWA John Mwau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1039</td>
<td>MAKOKHA Samuel Wamalwa</td>
<td>1079</td>
<td>MWENDWA Nthenya Finkerton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1040</td>
<td>MAKUURA Carolyne Mwende</td>
<td>1080</td>
<td>MWIKYA Mary Kakuvi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1041</td>
<td>MALOVA Festus Ambunya</td>
<td>1081</td>
<td>NABALAYO Rose Wabomba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1042</td>
<td>MANENO Alex Nyakundi</td>
<td>1082</td>
<td>NABWIMLE Sylvia Wanjala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1043</td>
<td>MANUNI Saul</td>
<td>1083</td>
<td>NAFULA Leah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1044</td>
<td>MANYANGE David Nyaberi</td>
<td>1084</td>
<td>NAFUNA Metrine Wawire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1045</td>
<td>MANYASI Glenis Nekesa</td>
<td>1085</td>
<td>NALIKA Maureen Wakiluli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1046</td>
<td>MASAKI Stephen Nyabochna</td>
<td>1086</td>
<td>NAMALE Benadette Rosalia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1047</td>
<td>MASIMANI Catherine</td>
<td>1087</td>
<td>NANGAO Verlarie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1048</td>
<td>MATECH Solomon</td>
<td>1088</td>
<td>NANGALA Linda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1049</td>
<td>MATESHE Josephat Mung’oni</td>
<td>1089</td>
<td>NANZOI Danstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050</td>
<td>MINYEGA Violet Kerubo</td>
<td>1090</td>
<td>NASAMBU Wafula Phillis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1051</td>
<td>MIRITI Alex Mutwiri</td>
<td>1091</td>
<td>NASWA Maryselah Wafula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1052</td>
<td>MITEMA Blian Moraa</td>
<td>1092</td>
<td>NASWA Rose Masinde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1053</td>
<td>MMANYI Swan Ikobwa</td>
<td>1093</td>
<td>NDENG’E Collins Kawiu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1054</td>
<td>MOGAKA Thomas Kevin</td>
<td>1094</td>
<td>NGACHI Azizah Namenje</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1055</td>
<td>MOKORA Doreen Mong’inah</td>
<td>1095</td>
<td>NGENO Aron Kiprono</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1056</td>
<td>MAMANYI Shem Inyega</td>
<td>1096</td>
<td>NGERI Joseph Gwehona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1057</td>
<td>MONGOI Seila</td>
<td>1097</td>
<td>NGUGI Winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1058</td>
<td>MORAA Naurah Gentuyuu</td>
<td>1098</td>
<td>NJAMBI Jane Macharia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1059</td>
<td>MOSOTI Benson Ayieko</td>
<td>1099</td>
<td>NJUGUNA Edith Njoki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>MUA Faith Mwende</td>
<td>1100</td>
<td>NYABARO Erick Machuka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1061</td>
<td>MUKAYISI Victor</td>
<td>1101</td>
<td>NYAGA Eric Murithi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1062</td>
<td>MUKHEBI Kevin Matere</td>
<td>1102</td>
<td>NYAKERARIO Margaret Mogusu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

1103. NYAMWEYA Erick Mokogi
1104. NYANG’AU Martin Nyang’au
1105. NYANGE Daniel Aroko
1106. NYANKURU Masese Philemon
1107. OCHIENG Violet Akinyi
1108. OCHOLA Patrick
1109. ODHIAMBO Ascar Atieno
1110. ODHIAMBO Birone Ooko
1111. ODHIAMBO Philip Teddy
1112. ODHIAMBO Tonny Onyango
1113. ODUORI Kelvin Olwanda
1114. OFWAMBA Richard
1115. OGUTU Derrick Ochieng’
1116. OGUTU Kevin Odhiambo
1117. OJANGO Emily Akinyi
1118. OKECH Basil Orenjo
1119. OKINYI Kui Kenedy
1120. OKONDE Acornelius Ambale
1121. OLUKO Elizabeth Lieta
1122. OLUMOTI Grace
1123. OMAI Kelvin Ogaro
1124. OMAYO Amwoma Bornface
1125. OMBICHI Kalabayi Ann
1126. OMBUKI Lawrence Ondieki
1127. OMITI Churchil Winston
1128. OMONDI Everline Adhiambo
1129. OMONDI Kennedy Owuor
1130. OMONDI Martinet Kyallo
1131. OMWOYO Brian Nyakoe
1132. OMWOYO Vincent Mogusu
1133. ONGEYO Philip Khamati
1134. ONDIEKI Clinton Keago
1135. ONDIEKI Nyandieka Dalmus
1136. ONDIGO Geoffrey
1137. ONDIMU Kerubo Sofia
1138. ONGAGA Orinah Dickllah
1139. ONYANGO Jecinta Achieng
1140. OREGO Wycliffe Machani
1141. ORICHO Denis Siency
1142. ORINA Alex Mokua
1143. OTIENDE Pamela Mukhwana
1144. OTIENO Basil Okelo
1145. OTIENO Brian Onyango
1146. OTIENO Calvince
1147. OTIENO George Odhiambo
1148. OTIENO John Olome
1149. OTIENO Juma Franckline
1150. OTIENO Ochieng Fredrick
1151. OTIENO Rodgers
1152. OUKO Evance Libogo
1153. RIAGA Washington Onyango
1154. ROTOK Brian Kipkoech
1155. RUTTO Philipine
1156. SAKWA Wendy
1157. SIMIYU Binyenya Benard
1158. SIMIYU Kennedy Wamalwa
1159. SIOCHA Simeon Nyakairo
1160. SOITA Nixion
1161. SWANYA Daniel Nchore
1162. THAARA Esther
1163. TOKA Sammy Litabas
1164. TOO Kipngeno Elvis
1165. WAFULA Aldah Nanjala
1166. WAFULA Brian Malaba
1167. WAFULA Wilson Simiyu
1168. WAITHIRA Lucy Wainaina
1169. WALELA Jacinta Nafula
1170. WALUBENGO Phelix Wanyama
1171. WAMBUKU Rhoda Martha
1172. WAMUKOYA Peter Olali
1173. WANJALA Elizabeth Nangila
1174. WANJIKU Scholastica Warigia
1175. WANYAMA Werunga Ambrose
1176. WANYONYI Calistus Barasa
1177. WANYONYI Ndinyo Bramuel
1178. WASITAYI Elvis Lusweti
1179. WASWA Kevin Ogutu
1180. WAWIRE Remmy Malava
1181. YATICH Michael Kisuyan
1182. YEGON Boaz Kirop
PASS:

1183. ANYINYO Amothino Tracy  1196. KIPYEGO Ian
1184. AUMA Judith  1197. MAKHINO Paul Masika
1185. BARASA Collins  1198. MUHANDACHI Sylvia
1186. BONARERI Fridah Manwa  1199. MULINDI John Wambichi
1187. CHENONGE Fisheaa James  1200. NDALIRO Patricia
1188. CHEPKORIR Cynthia  1201. NJUGUNA Elija Mwangi
1189. CHEPNETIC Faith  1202. NYAMBANE Bonface Ogoti
1190. CHERUIYOT Emmanuel Kipkirui  1203. NYANCHOMI Clifford Misati
1191. INZIANI Charles  1204. OLUOCH Brian
1192. JEPCHIRCHIR Mercy  1205. OMUSIKOYO Faith Inguyesi
1193. KARIUKI John Mugo  1206. SOITA Edward Wekesa
1194. KEFA Daniel Nyansimora  1207. WAMWANDA Felix Wawire
1195. KIBET Gilbert Korir

5. BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
(Physical Education)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

1208. KABENE Loice  1210. ODHIAMBO Michael Oliewo
1209. MUCHERE Celestine  1211. WANJIKU Faith Njoroge

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

1212. ADHIAMBO Lavender  1217. JEPTOO Mercy Tanui
1213. AKWEDE Lynda Joan  1218. KORIR Abel Kaplich
1214. CHEPNETIC Rinny  1219. MURITHI Alex
1215. JEBET Dorcas Kiprotich  1220. NJAU Moses Maina
1216. JEBOR Milly  1221. NJERI Gichuhi Gladys

6. BACHELOR OF EDUCATION
(Special Needs Education)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

1222. AINO Betty

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

1223. ACHIENO Catherine Wangalwa

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
AWARD OF DIPLOMAS

The Dean School of Education will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective diplomas of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following three (3) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Education and Senate for the award of the following Diplomas.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

DIPLOMA IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

CREDIT I

1 AJIAMBO Prisca Ouma
2 MACHARIA Kamau John
3 WANDI Emelda

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

AWARD OF CERTIFICATES

The Dean School of Education will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective certificate of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following eleven (11) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Education and Senate for the award of the following certificates.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.
CERTIFICATE IN EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

CREDIT I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AKUMU Aziza Mohammed</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>NYONGESA Fencyline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>AUMA Fidelis Bwire</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>OKUMU Josephine Ajabu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CHABAYA Bephrey</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>WANYAMA Eanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>LETOLUO Mary Itato</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>WANYONYI Mourine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>MUTORO Mary Okile</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>NABWAYO Purity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>NABWIRE Mercy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION AND SOCIAL SCIENCES (TURKANA)

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES
The Dean School of Education and Social Sciences Turkana University College, will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Masters degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following one (1) candidate who in the year 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Education and Social Sciences and Senate for the conferment of the following Masters Degree.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduand will stand and then resume his seat.

MASTER OF ARTS IN DEVELOPMENT STUDIES
1. EWAAR Wilson Kwang

The Dean will then request the Graduand to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduand will bow/curtsy and resume her seat

CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES
The Dean School of Education and social sciences Turkana University College, will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Bachelors degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following forty one (41) candidate who in the year 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Education and Social Sciences and Senate for the conferment of the following Bachelors Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.
1 BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (ARTS)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

1. ALWALA Awuor Franciscar
2. ARONYA Kennedy
3. CHESANG Brenda Chelimo
4. EYAPAN Esther
5. MAINA Joseph Ngugi
6. MUEMA Elizabeth Mueni
7. NDEREBA Kevin Ngari
8. OMOSA Atura Dennis
9. ORESO Felix Omondi
10. OTIENO Fredrick Ochieng

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

12. ABDIBASIDT Hussein Issak
13. ALI Maalim Abass
14. BOWEN Kiptoo Alex
15. CHEPKOECH Daisy
16. GAMBO Emmanuel Nyamawi
17. KAINYU Lucas Njoroge
18. MATSANZA Mahelo Tonny
19. MWANGI Prischa Wanjiru
20. OMONDI Collins Joe
21. OSORO Mandela Richard
22. ROTICH Jesang Gladys
23. WAFULA Nipher

2 BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK AND ADMINISTRATION

FIRST CLASS HONORS

24. EKIDOR Daniel Namuya

SECOND CLASS HONORS (UPPER DIVISION)

25. AMOJONG Joyce Atabo
26. EGIELAN Immaculate Prischa
27. EKAI Dalzine
28. EROT Sarah
29. ESEKON Jacob Nyapid
30. KALIPA Anthonet Chepkoror
31. KEMBOI Ruth
32. KOEL Stephen Koopun
33. KOSPIR Richard Lokolag
34. RUKOO Erastus Ebunu

SECOND CLASS HONORS (LOWER DIVISION)

35. EKAALE Martin Eri
36. EKAMAIIS Markvis Etiir
37. EKIRU Samuel Nasak
38. EKUWOM Gerrard Esekon
39. LOLIBO Peter Epem

3 BACHELOR OF ARTS IN DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

SECOND CLASS HONORS (UPPER DIVISION)

40. CHOSI Nick Nakuchio
41. LOKOLONYOI Daniel Eregae

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduand will bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
AWARD OF DIPLOMAS

The Dean School of Education and Social Sciences Turkana University College, will rise and present Graduands for the award of the respective Diplomas of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following fifteen (15) candidate who in the year 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Education and Social Sciences and Senate for the award of the following Diploma.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL WORK AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

DISTINCTION

1. MUYA Millicent Lobey
2. NAYANAE Mona Ekale

CREDIT I

3. ACHUKA Dorine Ebei
4. AKAMAIS Purity Sikiria
5. APEPE Grace Lokochil
6. CHERUTO Naomi Chelang’a
7. EKITELA Millicent Abwel
8. EMURIA Mary Giriama
9. KEBO Erickson Ekusi
10. LOSIKE Camila Jepchumba
11. NAPETET Alice Lokito

CREDIT II

12. EKADELI Zelma Ikaale
13. AKWALEM Phoebe Asukuku
14. NAKIRU Sarah Lokoyen

PASS

15. ESIMIT Abel Emase

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
AWARD OF CERTIFICATES

The Dean School of Business and Economics Turkana University College, will rise and present Graduands for the award of Certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following sixteen (16) candidate who in the year 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Education and Social Sciences and Senate for the award of the following Certificate.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

CERTIFICATE IN SOCIAL WORK AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

DISTINCTION

1. MAIDE Michael Lotum

CREDIT I

2. AKUUTA Anastacia Kilelem
3. EKIRU Oscar Leonard
4. EWOI Selvine Akeno
5. LOKWATUK Paul Erot
6. LOREGAE Emmanuel Maraka

CREDIT II

7. MATET Constance Akeno
8. MUI Bruno Sikutwa
9. NAWOTON Alfonze Lobwin
10. NYAI Issa Lokai
11. TIOKO Brinah

12. AKITELA Sheila Lokwawi
13. EKIRU Nicholas Mbinyo
14. EKUDI Collins Etiir
15. ESURON Clementine Ewalan
16. NAKAIN Grace Akitela

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND BUILT ENVIRONMENT (SEBE)

Dean of School
Prof. (Eng.) Bernadette Sabuni – BSc. (UoN), M.Phil. (Glamorgan, UK), PhD (MMUST), PE, MIEK

Programs offered

(a) Undergraduate
1. BSc (Civil and Structural Engineering)
2. BSc (Electrical and Communication Engineering)
3. BSc (Mechanical and Industrial Engineering)
4. BSc (Renewable Energy Technology)
5. Bachelor of Technology Education (Building and Civil Technology, Electrical and Electronics Technology, Mechanical Technology.)
6. Bachelor of Technology (Building Construction)

(a) Postgraduate
7. MSc (Water Resources Engineering)
8. MSc (Industrial Engineering and Management)
9. MSc in Electrical Engineering.
10. MSc (Mechanical Engineering)
11. MSc (Structural Engineering)
12. PhD (Civil Engineering)
13. PhD (Mechanical Engineering)
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND BUILT ENVIRONMENT (SEBE)

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES

The Dean School of School of Engineering and Built Environment will rise and present the following Graduands for the conferment of the respective Master of Science Degree of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following seven (7) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Engineering and Built Environment and Senate for the conferment of the following Masters Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN WATER RESOURCES ENGINEERING

1. CHEBII Sally Jeruto
2. MAKHANU Hudson Wanjala
3. OWINO Justus Wersongur
4. SIGANGA Collins Akhonya

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

5. KOTIENO Daniel Owino
6. OSIMBO Joseph Oluoch
7. SOO Tabitha Nyaguthii

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES

The Dean School of School of Engineering and Built Environment will rise and present the following Graduands for the conferment of the respective Master of Science Degree of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following two hundred and eight three (283) graduands who, in the 2022/23 Academic year, satisfied the Board of examiners in the school of Engineering and Built Environment and Senate for the conferment of the Bachelors Degrees

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGY

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
1. KINAMBUGA Roy

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
2. CHEPNGENO Mercy
3. ONTOYA Valarie Kwamboka

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
4. ARIGA Daniel Barare
5. CHEPKIRUI Paula
6. GITAU Elizabeth Wanjiru
7. KIPROTICH Brian Kiprop
8. KIURA Timothy Kariuki
9. MUTHENYA Isaac Mutunga
10. MUTHIANI Brigid Katumbi
11. NGUMO Derrick Thuita
12. OTIENO Clinton Odhiambo
13. OWINO Michael Opek
14. THAIRU Dancan Mwangi

PASS
15. ONYANGO Steve Austine

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
16. BUSURU Achieng Hellen
17. KIPRONO Hezekiah
### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>18.</th>
<th>ACHAN Nicole</th>
<th>34.</th>
<th>KIPRUTO Kevin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>AJUS Raphael</td>
<td>35.</td>
<td>LUKORITO Brian Shikuku</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>ATIENO Monica Otieno</td>
<td>36.</td>
<td>MACKENZIE Francis Mbeva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>CHEPKEMOI Brigid</td>
<td>37.</td>
<td>MIGELE Beatrice Antonet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>JEPKORIR Mercy</td>
<td>38.</td>
<td>MURIUNGI Markvictor Mugambi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>JUMA Keziah Celestine</td>
<td>39.</td>
<td>MUSYIMI Kathuli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>KAANGA Wanjiru Hannah</td>
<td>40.</td>
<td>NDETO Musyoki Benard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>KANDIE Chongwo Victor</td>
<td>41.</td>
<td>NDINDA Annah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>KIBET Collins</td>
<td>42.</td>
<td>NGATHU Luke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>KIIO Mwendwa David</td>
<td>43.</td>
<td>NJOMO Gacheru Alex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>KILALO Salim Halima</td>
<td>44.</td>
<td>ONYINKWA Caleb Mounde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>KINYUA Karani Alex</td>
<td>45.</td>
<td>OTIENO Owiti Felix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>KIPCHIRCHIR Cornelius Kirwa</td>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Wanjala Emmanuel Kisiang’ani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>KIPLANGAT Kevin</td>
<td>47.</td>
<td>WANYONYI Marylyn Simuli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>KIPNGENO Evans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>KIPNGETICH Edwin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>48.</th>
<th>ABUNDE Michael Alago</th>
<th>65.</th>
<th>Kiplagat Dennis Bor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>AGUGWI Tobias,</td>
<td>66.</td>
<td>Kiplagat Rodney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>AMONDI, Magdaline</td>
<td>67.</td>
<td>KIPRONO Laban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>ANGANGO Meshack Ongili</td>
<td>68.</td>
<td>Lumala Vincent Simiyu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>ATIENO Belinda Otieno</td>
<td>69.</td>
<td>Maniagi Elijah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>AWUTA Suparenga Benson</td>
<td>70.</td>
<td>Matheka Muli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>BABU Yoshua Mitira</td>
<td>71.</td>
<td>Mosoti Denis Momanyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>BETH James Kamathi</td>
<td>72.</td>
<td>Moturi Nyachio Samuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56.</td>
<td>BUNDI Samson</td>
<td>73.</td>
<td>Mutavi Albert Mulonzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.</td>
<td>BUSOLO NIXON Inyanje</td>
<td>74.</td>
<td>Mwangi Mbugua Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58.</td>
<td>CHELAL Bartuin Victor</td>
<td>75.</td>
<td>Omweri Danvas Magita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.</td>
<td>CHEPKEMOI Joyline,</td>
<td>76.</td>
<td>Orayo Ezekiel Owuor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.</td>
<td>CHERUIYOT Emmanuel</td>
<td>77.</td>
<td>Otieno Lewis Otieno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61.</td>
<td>JUMA Collins Simiyu</td>
<td>78.</td>
<td>Simiyu Daniel Musiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.</td>
<td>KAISHU Eunice Naigu</td>
<td>79.</td>
<td>Vihenda Julia Bugusu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.</td>
<td>KERUBO Clara</td>
<td>80.</td>
<td>Wambui Jane Ngatia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.</td>
<td>KIMANZI Abigail Kavengi</td>
<td>81.</td>
<td>Wandili Victor Kuloba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>82.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PASS
83. ODHIAMBO Felix Otieno
84. ONDERI Geoffrey Mogusu
85. WANYONYI Andrew

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL & COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
86. JELAGAT Sharon

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
87. ADAJO DonClinton
88. KIPCHIRCHIR Dairus
89. MACHARIA Pithon Gathiongo
90. MUTWIRI Joy
91. ODHIAMBO Joseph Omondi
92. RONO Kiplangat Felix

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
93. AMEMBA Paul Odhiambo
94. ANJIMBI Dickson Wafula
95. CHELIMO Kenneth Kirop
96. CHEPKURUI Mercy
97. CHERUIYOT Brian
98. CHIPO Herbert Sirengo
99. DUT Majok Lawrence Bol
100. HOPE John Joel
101. INDONGOLE Anaclet
102. JUMA Otieno Kevin
103. KIBET Kennedy Kabirwok
104. KIMUTAI Justus Kiptoo
105. KIMUTAI Phanuel
106. KIPROTICH Gideon
107. KIPROTICH Shadrack
108. KIPYEGO Cecil
109. KOKA Wambua Justus
110. KORIR Kipkurui
111. KYALO Simon Muli
112. MARIMBU Shadrack Obinge
113. MUCHUI Frankline
114. MUGIIRA Jonathan
115. MUKENE Mbondo Diana
116. MULUNDA Daniel Ambalwa
117. MUNYAO James Ndawa
118. MUTAVI Francis Mutula
119. MUTUGI Stephen Kariuki
120. NANJIKHO Sarah Wanyonyi
121. NASIEKU Seur
122. NYANGWARA Onyancha Bonface
123. NYOTYE Ondieke
124. OBONYO Samuel Ondieki
125. ODHIAMBO Felix
126. OKOKO Otieno Stephen
127. TANUI Amon
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL & INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

128. AGINA Anyango Peres
129. AVUGWI Kadenge Desmond
130. CHEPKORIR Brenda
131. KIPRONO Cosmas
132. KIRUI Shadrack Kipkoech
133. MUCEERI Timothy
134. MURURU Muchangi Japhet
135. NDAMBUKI Muli Danstone
136. NGUNJU Wanjagua Lawrence
137. NYINGI Karanja John
138. NYOKANGI Nyanseri Adams

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

139. ANYANGO Otieno Jackline
140. CHARO Maalim Hussein
141. INDASIO Seth Shiguri
142. JEPCHUMBA Rayline Kemboi
143. KAOKE Jeffert
144. KEMUNTO Dorothy Michieka
145. KHAMISI Salim Chogo
146. KIIRU Emma Wanjiru
147. KIPKURUI Dennis
148. KIPLIMO Collins
149. KIRWA Collins Murgor
150. MASINGA Apploniaius Mokinu
151. MOGUSU Benard Onkoba
152. MOKAYA Benjamin Onchiri
153. MUOKI Muthuku Johnbosco
154. MWANGI Francis Kagiri
155. NDOLU Priscillah Kamanthe
156. NYOKANGI Collins Gwaro
157. OBOTE Okuku Calisto
158. OCHIENG Oyoo Trophimus
159. ODHIAMBO John
160. ODIWUOR Reagan Odero
161. ONYANGO Geoffrey
162. WAMALWA Diana Nanyama

PASS

163. ONDIGO Andrew Onyango

BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
(Electrical and Electronics Technology)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

164. BETT Vincent
165. BWANGAH Job
166. CHERUIYOT Elvin
167. CHERUIYOT Hamilton
168. DZOMBO David Gambo
169. KABERIA Fanon Mutembei
170. KEITANY Jecinta Kimonda
171. KIDALI Getrude Minayo
172. KIPKOSGEI Elius
173. MUTUMA Edwin
174. NYABUTO Hesbone Ombaye
175. ODHIAMBO Godwin Okoth
176. OKOTH Vincent
177. OMONDI Innocent Olale
178. OTIENO Hesbon Okelo
179. OUMA Otieno Michael
180. RUTO Meshack Kiptoo
181. WANJALA Wekesa Abraham
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>182. ALUOCH Elijah Odiwuor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183. ATIENO Zakina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184. GITONGA Lynn Mukami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185. JEPKORIR Shadney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186. KARANJA Kabii Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187. KARANJA Martin Wachira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188. KETER Kipchirchir Placido</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189. KIBET Obadiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190. KIPNETIC Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191. KIPRONO Abraham</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION (Mechanical Technology)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>202. HARUN Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203. KIPKIRUI Danson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204. KIPKORIR Brian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205. MATATA Kelvin Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206. MORAA Winnie Ondieki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207. MUTEMBEI James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208. MUTUNGA Munyao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209. NATO Kizito</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>217. ESHIRERE Dominic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218. IBALA Conrad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219. JOHN Kelvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220. KARUGA Wahome Alex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221. KIARII Njoki Charity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222. KIBET Jaldon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223. KIPLAGAT Gideon Mutai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224. KIRURI Patricia Njeri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225. MACHARIA Samuel Maina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226. NJAGI Lukas Mutembei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227. NJOROGE Wainaina Brian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY IN BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

238. KIBICHI Teddy Kimosop 244. OCHIENG Isack Okoth
239. KORIR Maxwell Kiptoo 245. ODIWUOR Enos
240. MUCHIRI Denis Waihenya 246. OGADA Benard Odhiambo
241. MWANGI Kingori Nahashon 247. OIRO Francis Gecheo
242. NYACHAE Naftal Omwoyo 248. SIKUKU Emmanuel Khaemba
243. NYANGANGA Patrick Agola

BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
(Building and Civil Technology)

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

249. ACHIENG Wasera Melvin 257. MUTHEU Muia
250. ALOO Agutu Lawrence 258. NDICHU Ngariuiya James
251. JOMO Debora Kerubo 259. OHDIAMBO Otieno Derick
252. KEMUNTO Onduko Mary 260. OMONDI Stephene
253. KIPKOSGEI Ephantus Lagat 261. OSEMBE Maryline Akelo
254. KIPROP Robin Saekwa 262. OTIENO David
255. KOSGEI Sarah Chepkurgat 263. OUMA Titus
256. LANGAT Ian Kipkirui 264. RICHARD Lakiti Charity

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

265. CHERUIYOT Keith 274. MORAA Elizabeth Mogire
266. ESAMAI Blessy Faith 275. MUTHEO Joseph Cecilia
267. JEPKORIR Sarah 276. NICHOLAS Mutisya
268. KHAMALA John 277. OMWOYO Faith Gesare
269. KIPKIRUI Dickson Bor 278. ONYANGO Stephen Nyarodi
270. KIPLIMO Dencil 279. OTIENO Nicholas
271. KIPTOO Collins Kiplimo 280. RARE Noel
272. KUNGU Kamau David 281. SOKA Vera Ongolo
273. MATUNDURA Brian Moturi 282. TUITOEK Brian Limo
283. WAFULA Emmanuel Sikuku

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
AWARD OF DIPLOMAS

The Dean School of School of Engineering and Built Environment will rise and present the following Graduands for the conferment of the respective Diplomas of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following fifty three (53) graduands who, in the 2022/23 Academic year, satisfied the Board of examiners in the school of Engineering and Built Environment and Senate for the award of Diplomas.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

DIPLOMA IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

1. EKUWOM Erastus Elimlim
2. MUSUNDU Isaac Lusuli

DIPLOMA IN ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY

CREDIT I
3. KHAEMBA Peter
4. KIPNGETICH Bett Emmanuel
5. LONGORIKIT Meshack

CREDIT II
8. KHISA Seth Juma
9. NDINDA Janet

DIPLOMA IN WATER RESOURCES

CREDIT I
12. LWAMBE Brian Onyango

DIPLOMA IN CIVIL ENGINEERING

CREDIT I
13. ATSANGO Felix
14. IMBIAKA Lissa Dorris
15. MUKABANA Wanzala Charles
16. MWENDWA Maureen Muthamia
17. NAURU Tonny Saitoti
18. SEKENDO Kennedy Sakimba
CREDIT II
19. AMBANI Joseph Ndoli
20. ANDAI Ambrose Ochieng
21. ANGWENYI Alfred
22. KIPLAGAT Kennedy Matelong
23. KONES Sharon Chepkirui
24. MAWEU Caleb Kaloki
25. NJERU Caroline Kambi
26. WAMBUI Brenda Mwangi

DIPLOMA IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

CREDIT I
27. KIBET Collins Rotich
28. KILAIKU Paul Keli
29. KIMANZI Victor
30. KIPROP Obadiah Matonyei
31. LENGUYANA Lekanaya Paul
32. NJAU Peter Mwaniki
33. ODHIAMBO Gerson

CREDIT II
34. KIPLAGAT Kevin Cheruiyot
35. MURIITHI Stephen Wanderi
36. NYABARO Osoro Ian
37. WAKHU Robert Odongo
38. WANJIRU Anthony Muthee

PASS
39. NALE Derick Aura

DIPLOMA IN REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING

CREDIT I
40. KARIUKI Kuria Stephen
41. LIYAYI Andy
42. OMBORI Armstrong Young
43. OTIENO Juma Isack
44. SIFUNA Raphael Wafula
45. WANYAMA Jude

CREDIT II
46. KINYUA Alan Mathenge
47. MULANDA Janet
48. MUNYWOKI Simon,
49. MWAURA Wanjiuru Benson
50. NEKESA Katete Grace
51. OFUGU Antony Odongo
52. OPIYO Otieno Rogers
53. SIMIYU Musikoyo Joseph
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE (SOM)

Dean of School
Dr Donald A Kokonya, MBChB, MMed Psych (UoN), MBE (Anahuac-Mexico)

Programs on offer
1. Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery
2. Certificate in Mortuary Science and Practice

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
AWARD OF CERTIFICATES

The Dean School of Medicine will rise and present the following Graduands for the award of respective Certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following nineteen (19) Graduands who in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Medicine and Senate for the award of Certificate.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

CERTIFICATE IN MORTUARY SCIENCE AND PRACTICE

CREDIT I
1. KINYA Doris

CREDIT II
2. AMUNGO Naum
3. ATAVACHI Danphone
4. BILLY Omori
5. BWIRE John
6. KEMBOI Caroline
7. MAKWATA Calistus
8. MARY Njuguna
9. MBABU Linda
10. MBORI George
11. MOBALA Ali
12. MWINAMI Elkanah
13. NJIRU Evagloria
14. NJOKI Moses
15. NYANGAYI Wycliffe
16. OMOLLO Pius
17. STEADY Ivin
18. TITUS Wesonga Otieno
19. UKIRU Frankun
# SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES (SONAS)

**Dean of School**  
Dr. Joseph Owino, BSc., MSc. (JKUAT), PhD (UWC)

## Programs offered

(a) **Undergraduate**

1. BSc in Actuarial Science
2. BSc (Physics with Appropriate Technology)
3. BSc (Natural Resources Management)
4. BSc (Environmental Science)
5. BSc (Mathematics with Information Technology)
6. BSc (Biotechnology)
7. BSc (Biology)
8. BSc (Chemistry)
9. BSc (Mathematics and Economics with Information Technology)
10. BSc (Applied Statistics with Information Technology)
11. BSc (Biochemistry)
12. BSc (Industrial Chemistry)
13. Bachelor of Technology in (Cosmetology and Beauty Sciences)

(b) **Postgraduate**

14. MSc (Applied Mathematics)
15. MSc (Pure Mathematics)
16. MSc (Statistics)
17. MSc (Chemistry)
18. MSc (Physics)
19. MSc (Bioinformatics)
20. MSc (Applied Entomology)
21. MSc (Immunology)
22. MSc (Microbiology)
23. MSc (Molecular Biology)
24. MSc (Environmental Science)
25. MSc (Crop Protection)
26. MSc (Natural Resource Management)
27. MSc (Medical Parasitology)
28. PhD (Pure Mathematics)
29. PhD (Physics)
30. PhD (Statistics)
31. PhD (Bioinformatics)
32. PhD (Immunology)
33. PhD (Microbiology)
34. PhD (Environmental Science)
35. PhD (Natural Resources Management)
36. PhD (Animal Physiology)
37. PhD (Applied Entomology)
38. PhD (Medical Parasitology)
39. PhD (Molecular Biology)
40. PhD (Applied Mathematics)
41. PhD (Chemistry)
42. PhD (Fish Biology and Aquaculture)
43. PhD (Crop Protection)
SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES

The Dean School of Natural sciences will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Masters degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following fifteen (15) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of School of natural Sciences and Senate for the conferment of the following Masters Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

1. KOSGEY Evalyne Chepkoech
2. MZUNGU Emmanuel
3. OBONYO Amose Ouko
4. ONUNGA George Ochieng

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

5. GICHERE Savinda Njeri
6. KIPROTICH Kelvin
7. MULAMA Samuel Ashibila

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NATURAL RESOURCES

8. MUIGAI Pauline Wambui

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN STATISTICS

9. MOLA Tilence
10. OMONDI Fredrick Okoth
11. SIRENGO Job Lusweti
12. WANGA Ruth Naomi

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PURE MATHEMATICS

13. AMONYELA Hillary Isabu
MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

14. ANDATI Reu Elondanga

MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL PARASITOLOGY

15. WASWA Diana Musungu

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES

The Dean School of Natural Sciences rises and presents Graduands for the conferment of the respective Bachelor’s degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation;

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

*I have the honour to present the following two hundred and fifty-eight (258) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Business and Economics and Senate for the conferment of the following Degrees.*”

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOCHEMISTRY

FIRST CLASS HONOURS

1. MUGUNA Ken

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

2. AKALLA Silas Ouma
3. CHEMUTAI Gloria
4. NJOROGE Jane Wanjiru

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

5. ASIAGO John Kaiser
6. KENYANSA Edwin Omwoyo
7. KIPKEMOI Kelvin Korir
8. MASIWO Jeremiah Erick
9. MUNYIVA Nzioka Faith
10. MUSANGO Katuku Purity
11. MUTUKU Vincent Jimmy
12. ONYANCHI Wycliffe Obuba
PASS
13. CHEPKEMOI Jedidah
14. ERICK CANTONA

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGY**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**
15. ESHALAI Leonard Emoit
16. KANGOGO Mercy Jepchirchir
17. MWAZEWE Athuman Mialii

PASS
20. OGUTU Derricks Bee

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOTECHNOLOGY**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**
21. NGALA Victor Joshua

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**
22. KADESA Mildred
23. MDENI Gerardo
24. OGARO Caleb Ben

PASS
28. ASHA Chepkoech Imran
29. OCHIENG Oliver Osudi

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**
30. KIRIRI Jackson
31. SHAKA Richard

PASS
32. ADAN Ibrahim Sugow
33. KIPLIMO Brian

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NATURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**
36. BII Kipsang Kevin
37. CHENANGAT Deborah
38. ETABO Gabriel Eyanae
39. KAMETA Joshua Mwanza
### MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

**University of Choice**

**PASS**

43. ADANO Jilo Boru

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED STATISTICS WITH INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY**

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)**

44. ING’ALWA Brian
45. KAMBUA Grace Musembi
46. KHAZENZI Brevick
47. KIMTAI Nicholas Ngetich
48. NYABUTO Brian Samai
49. NYANCHAMA Winnie Mbaka
50. OLOTO Duncan Omondi

**SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)**

51. ADHIAMBO Trenzy Anns
52. ALI Amina Porepore
53. ATIENO Elizabeth
54. AWINO Cheril Opondo
55. CHEMATICH Audrey Sifuma
56. GAKII Esther Wanga
57. JEBET Christine Chebon
58. JELAGAT Sheila Kemboi
59. KALLA Jirmo Waldo
60. KALAMA Raymond Maghanga
61. LOLIMA Damaris Chepkemoi
62. MBEKE Erick
63. MBENEKA Mercy Kalii
64. MUNENE Brayan Mwangi
65. MUTINDA Benjamin Kikuvi
66. MWAKWARI Benson Mwata
67. NDERITU Joseph Gathungu
68. OBANDE Irene Nafula Wanjiru
69. OCHIENG Oketch Miltone
70. OCHIENG Nevil Otieno
71. ODHIAMBO Apolo Matito
72. ODIWUOR Nickens
73. OMWENGA Alex Elijah
74. OMWERI Daniel Kennedy
75. TUNJE David Chilyalya
76. WANYOIKE Josephat Kimani
77. WANYONYI Denis Barasa
78. ACHIRA Douglas Monari
79. AWUOR Ivy Beryl
80. GITHIRO Benson Ndegwa
81. KARWIRWA Ivy Gitonga
82. KITI Lawrence Mbura
83. KIPLAGAT Nancy Jeptoo
84. KIPRUTO Kelvin Kipkosgei
85. MUENDO Florence Mwikali
86. MURAGURI Kennedy Gichahi
87. NDAYA John Kamau
88. NGEI Rodgers Mwendwa
89. NYACHWAYA Willys Machage
90. OMONDI Robert James
91. OUMA Evance
92. WASONGA Ernest Odanga
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS & ECONOMICS WITH INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
- 93. MONG’ARE Levis Orina
- 94. WAFULA Selestine Naliaka

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
- 95. AKUKU Eunice Marleen
- 96. BUNDI Jackline Gatwiri
- 97. CHAMTU Joseph
- 98. CHEGE Richard Richu
- 99. CHELAGAT Mercy Kirui
- 100. GIKONYO Immanuel Ndegwa
- 101. KASILI Ismael Kerre
- 102. KINYAMASYO Peter Mutua
- 103. KIPNGETICH Dennis
- 104. KIPSANG Ernest
- 105. MAKOKHA Tengeye Nelson
- 106. MAWEU Mbula Florence
- 107. MBITI Jeddidah Ndusya
- 108. MIJONDO Carl Ingram
- 109. MUDAKI Peter
- 110. MUGAMBI Olive Mwikali
- 111. MUKHASA Billy Otieno
- 112. MUNGAI Patrick Wachira
- 113. NAPHARS Bestry Ancy
- 114. NG’ANG’A Lilian Wangui
- 115. NGUMBI Phyles Kamanthe
- 116. NGUTUKU Fredrick
- 117. NJUGUNA Edith Njambi
- 118. NKATHA Linet
- 119. NYARU Winjoy Makena
- 120. OBONYO Isaac
- 121. OTIENO Joseph Otieno
- 122. ODHIAMBO David Okuom
- 123. OTIENO Webster Wamino
- 124. OTUNGA Nasumba Sydney
- 125. SHIKUKU Faith Rabecca
- 126. WAIRIMU Eunice Kamau

PASS
- 127. KERUBO Lilian Ombachi
- 128. MACHARIA Joel Njuguna
- 129. NYAMANYA Stephine Ratemo
- 130. ODIAMBO David Okuom
- 131. WANGARI Everlyn Wachira

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
- 132. OTIENO Victor

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS WITH INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
- 133. LANGAT Silas Chelabit
- 134. MUNENE Davis Brian
- 135. MWIKA Lena Makena
- 136. OKONGO Erick Opiyo
- 137. OMONDI Bhavin Obuya
- 138. WAMBUI Faith Mbugua
### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>EPUYO Bonface Nangitiyo</td>
<td>MULINGE Denis John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>KIRRINKOL Kilukei</td>
<td>NGUMBAU Mwaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>KIOKO Sammy Maundu</td>
<td>OCHIENG Isao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>KINYANJUI Peter Gacheha</td>
<td>OUMA Brian Omondi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>KOECH Ronny Kipyegon</td>
<td>RONO Tony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>MOMANYI Thaddeus Achari</td>
<td>WANGUI Ann Njoki</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>MUUNDA Shifta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>MWAKA Daniel Makau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>AWUOR Vivian</td>
<td>EKISA Seth Omuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>BUKO Bernard</td>
<td>JUA Athman Jira</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>AGWENGE Felix Okoth</td>
<td>MUNENE James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>ANYANGO Faith Mududa</td>
<td>MUKAYE Metrine Malesi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>ATSANGO Alvin</td>
<td>MUMBI Valerius Ndoki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>BUNDI Batister</td>
<td>MUTHIO Winfred Musyoki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>CHEROTICH Faith Kirui</td>
<td>NANYORI Meliyio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>GITHINJI Stephene Wangithi</td>
<td>NDIEMA Fred Kibet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>GITONGA Edwin Kimathi</td>
<td>NZIOKA Simon Muia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>JERONO Jackline</td>
<td>NZOMO Martin Mutinda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>JEPKOGEI Mercy Limbo</td>
<td>OCHENGE Dina Kerubo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>KAMALA Ferbis Odhiambo</td>
<td>OLUOCH Ronald Omondi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>KEITANY Ashley Jepkosgei</td>
<td>OMONDI Elisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>KIMONGE Clinton</td>
<td>OMUSE Ekisa Bernard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>KIPROITCH Geoffrey Kirui</td>
<td>OTIENO Lewiscky Awuor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>KUYAI Christopher Kamau</td>
<td>OTIENO George Otieno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>MASOLO Mercyline Nanjala</td>
<td>VINCENT Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>MORAAA Dolvin Kamanda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PASS

190. ALARO Edwin Ochieng
191. BARAKA Shadrack
192. CHEMUTAI Mercy
193. CHEPKOECH Mercy
194. IVUTI Sharon Nduku
195. MAKENA Terry
196. MAKOKHA Evans
197. MELENTA Henry Korema
198. MOMANYI Lawrence Onyiego
199. MOSOTI Justine Ayuma
200. MUNENE Vincent
201. MURANDA Vakhoya
202. MUVIKU Bernard Musyoka
203. NJOROGE Derick Musyoki
204. OKELO Glynis Adhiambo
205. OKEMWA Gilbert
206. OKOTH Barrack
207. SEPEINA Daniel Meele
208. WAIRAGU Florence Nyawira

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

209. GACHEMI David Muchoki
210. KIPRONO Collins
211. NAMBASO Sylvia Lemomo
212. OTIENO Erick

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

213. ADONGO Saline Saka
214. KIPKEMBOI Ezra
215. KITENYE Ian Daniel
216. KUNKURU Hapiness Nashipae
217. METTO Kirwa Wycliffe
218. MGOGWA Byrone Lwero
219. MUOKI Allan Ndonye
220. NDEGWA Emmanuel Chimera
221. NJOKI Nancy Githinji
222. NJAU Antony Gachuhi
223. NJAU James King’ori
224. OCHIENG Devonce Brian
225. OCHIENG Geoffrey Odago
226. OMARI Obed Getubo
227. OTIENO Leonard
228. OWUOTH Michael Oluoch
229. ROLEX George
230. WAMBUA Joseph Njoroge
231. WAMBIRU John Gicheru
232. WANGOME Mwangi Charles

PASS

233. MOHAMMED Swaleh Azani

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICS
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

234. RIUNGU Samuel Kirimi

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICS WITH APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)

235. MACHIRI David Nduta
236. ONIALO Isaac Agusioma
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)

237. ADIRA Ray 246. NGATHA Matilda Wawira
238. AGWANDA Brivia 247. OMONDI Domnick
239. KANGA Alex 248. OMONDI Nixon Otieno
240. MOSETI Thomas Muriri 249. OMONDI Reagan Otieno
241. MUGURE Grace Mugo 250. OMUKAKULA Jotham Mboya
242. MURIMI Erick Kajiita 251. ONG’UTI Godfrey Manyara
243. MUTUKU Abedneco Mbithi 252. WABWIRE Emanuel Wesonga
244. MUTUNE Joseph Mumo 253. WANJOHI Ian Muchiri
245. NDUNG’U Charles Muchori

PASS

254. IRUNGU Samwel Mwaura 257. NTHAKYO Simon Kitulya
255. KIPTOO Frankline 258. NYAANGA Amos Omanga
256. MURIMI Antony Miriti

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

AWARD OF DIPLOMAS

The Dean School of Natural Sciences will rise and present the following Graduands for the award of respective diplomas of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following eight (8) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Natural Sciences and Senate for the award of the following Diploma.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

DIPLOMA IN APPLIED BIOLOGY

DISTINCTION
1. NJERI Mary Kabui

CREDIT I
2. ANYANGO Monica

CREDIT II
3. APOLA Siwo Adulo 6. KYALO Joyce Ndunge
4. BANDA Movine Awour 7. OWENDI Winny
5. BUKHEBI Brian 8. WANJIRU Mary Gikima

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
SCHOOL OF NURSING, MIDWIFERY AND PARAMEDICAL SCIENCES (SONMAPS)

Dean of School
John Arudo, BSc.N (UEAB), MPH/Epi (KU), MSc. Clin. Epi (Erasmus)

Programs offered

(a) Undergraduate
1. BSc (Paramedical Sciences)
2. BSc (Global Health and Travel Medicine)
3. BSc in Nursing (Direct)
4. BSc in Nursing (Upgrading)
5. BSc in Midwifery Upgrading (Distance Learning)
6. BSc (Occupational Safety and Health)
7. BSc (Medical Social Work)

(b) Postgraduate
8. MSc (Advanced Nursing Practice)
9. PhD in Nursing
SCHOOL OF NURSING MIDWIFERY
AND PARAMEDICAL SCIENCES

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES

The Dean of School of Nursing, Midwifery and Paramedical Sciences will rise and present the following Graduands for the conferment of the respective Masters degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following Eleven (11) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Nursing, Midwifery and Paramedical Sciences and Senate for the conferment of the following Masters Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADVANCED NURSING PRACTICE
(Community Health & Primary Health Care Speciality)

1. ADHIAMBO Ajwang Everline
2. ILAHALWA Juliet Kilima
3. KIPKOECH Koross Anthony

MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN ADVANCED NURSING PRACTICE
(Trauma and Emergency Clinical Speciality)

4. ANGOSE Sabwa Faith
5. KIMUTAI Chelal Daniel

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADVANCED NURSING PRACTICE
(Psychiatric - Mental Health Nursing Clinical Speciality)

6. MAKORI Bundi Jared

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADVANCED NURSING PRACTICE
(Leadership, Management & Policy Speciality)

7. TAISWA Jonathan
**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADVANCED NURSING PRACTICE**  
(Critical Care Nursing Clinical Speciality)

8. NYATOGO Rukia Achieng  
9. SEKA Odhiambo Judith  
10. SHISUNDI Yawetsi Prudencia

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADVANCED NURSING PRACTICE**  
(Oncology Nursing Clinical Speciality)

11. WEPUKHULU, Rosemary Lusike

The Dean will then request the Graduand to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduand will bow/curtsy and resume her seat.

**CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES**

The Dean of School of Nursing, Midwifery and Paramedical Sciences will request all Graduands for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Nursing to rise and take the Kenya Nurses Pledge. He will then ask the Graduands to repeat after him the following pledge:

“I (Name of Graduand) do solemnly swear before Almighty God and in the presence of this assembly to observe the Nurses Code of Ethics and Conduct. I shall faithfully practice my profession in accordance with the laid down laws and regulations as provided for in the Nurses Act Cap. 257 of the laws of Kenya. I shall abstain from whatever is deleterious and mischievous and shall not take or knowingly administer harmful drugs. I shall do all in my power to maintain and elevate the standard of my profession. I shall hold in confidence all personal matters committed to me and all family affairs coming to my knowledge in the practice of my calling. I shall endeavor to work in collaboration with other team members in the provision of health care and devote myself to the welfare of those committed to my care. So help me God.”

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “Please be seated.”

The Dean of School of Nursing, Midwifery and Paramedical Sciences will request all Graduands for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Paramedical Science to rise and take the Paramedical Pledge. He will then ask the Graduands to repeat after him the following pledge:

“I (Name of Graduand) will honor the physical and judicial laws of God and man. I will follow that regimen which, according to my ability and judgment, I consider for the benefit of patients and abstain from whatever is deleterious and mischievous, nor shall I suggest any such counsel. Into whatever homes I enter, I will go into them for the benefit of only the sick and injured, never revealing what I see or hear in the lives of men unless required by law.

I shall also share my medical knowledge with those who may benefit from what I have learned. I will serve unselfishly and continuously in order to help make a better world for all mankind. While I continue to keep this oath unviolated, may it be granted to me to enjoy life, and the practice of the art, respected by all men, in all times. Should I trespass or violate this oath, may the reverse be my lot. So help me God.”

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “Please be seated.”

The Dean of School of Nursing, Midwifery and Paramedical Sciences will then present the following Graduands for the conferment of the respective Bachelor’s Degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following one hundred and forty five (145) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Nursing, Midwifery and Paramedical Sciences and Senate for the conferment of the following Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING**

1. AKADIL Omuse Christine
2. ALUSIOLA Evans Odhiambo
3. AMAIDI Fidelis Immaculate
4. AMUKUNE Phoebe
5. ARITA Emily
6. ASHIOYA Angela Khasimwa
7. BARASA Everlyne
8. BINYENYA Namachi Hope
9. BUNUKA Mary Atieno
10. BUSHURU Leleti Elizabeth
11. CHEPCHIRCHIR Jackline
12. CHEPKIRUI Evaline
13. CHEPTOPOT Magdalene
14. CHEROP Sombei Ruth
15. CHITERESI Lumiti
16. EREGAE Longole Sarah
17. EROT Esther
18. GESIMA Cyrus Rogena
19. GITHAIGA David Kahuthu
20. HARAMBEE Linda Mutembei
21. INDEECHE Berryl
22. JELIMO Kangogo May Gloria
23. JEPNGETICH Sheila
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

24. JUMA Norah Claire Adhiambo
25. KAFUNJA Clara Kidini
26. KANGAI Mwenda Joanina
27. KHAYASI Vateta Edith
28. KIANA Eric Orwoba
29. KIMUTAI Titus
30. KIPCHIRCHIR Timon
31. KIPKENEI Kigen Wycliff
32. KIPKIRUI Victor
33. KIPKOGEI Hosea
34. KIPTOO Edmond
35. KIPTOO Kiptalam
36. KIPRONO Vincent
37. KISA Clarivyne Imbuga
38. KITHOME Emily
39. KOKONYA Anne Luseno
40. KOMEN Edwin Lagat
41. KOUNDO Victor Onyango
42. KUSIMBA Lorna
43. KWAMBA Lorna
44. LOTOM Mark
45. LOURE Consolata
46. MAGUT Diana Jeruto
47. MAIKO Vincent Nyabando
48. MAJIMBO Allan Shipimilu
49. MALITHE Vincent Ondiek
50. MAMU Peter
51. MASAFA Alfred
52. MIGOT Daniel
53. MUKAMBI Audrine
54. MURIRI Rachel Gacheri
55. MUSUNGU Rose Natecho
56. MUTEKELE Vanya
57. MWONGELI Kanuya Caroline
58. NALIAKA Okumu Lilian
59. NALIKA Okumu Lilian
60. NALIKA Okumu Lilian
61. NASIMIYU Nancy Glorious
62. NDARU Collins Boxer
63. NEKESA Wamalwa Teresa
64. NGURANYANG’ Simon
65. NJOROGE Jane Wanjiru
66. NYONGESA Joseph
67. ODERO Victor Ouma
68. ODHIAMBO Oyoo Polycarp
69. ODINGA Anjili Daniel
70. ODUOR Brenda
71. OGULLA Curtis Christopher
72. OILE Antoinette
73. OLIMBA Aggrey
74. OLOO James Michael
75. OMUKO John
76. OMONDI Wenslaus Stephen
77. OMUSUNGU Ruth Arubia
78. ONYARI Nyaigoti Brian
79. ONYONYI Joackim Ochieng
80. OTIENO Joseph Ong’are
81. OKELLO Margret Auma
82. OWIDI Monica Morna Adhiambo
83. PASAPASA Diana
84. POGHISHO Felix Owon
85. POLOLO Leileah
86. SAMAL Moses Etabo
87. SHAGA Alfred
88. SIKUKUU Wafuwa Emmanuel
89. SITATI Kevin
90. WABILYANGA Peterson Aseli
91. WAKHAMEL Karim
92. WALUBENGOL Nelima Ziporah
93. WATUNGU Matters
94. WATUNGU Matters
95. WATUNGU Matters
96. WETINDI Susan Florence
97. WEKESATAR Sitati Kevin
98. WEKESATAR Sitati Kevin
99. WEKESATAR Sitati Kevin
100. YABATSA Hedrick

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE PARAMEDICAL SCIENCES

101. GITONGA Phineas Kaora
102. JEPNGETICH Orpha
103. KAMAU Ngahu Jackson
104. KIBET Geoffrey Hillary
105. KIPKOSGEI Kemboi Vincent
106. KIRAITHE Kelvin Munene
107. KOMEN Cheptoo Davis
108. LUSIMBA Cedric
109. MIGOTI Maxwell David
110. MORONGE Paul Machogu
111. MPAKANY Naraya Maureen
112. MUTISYA Moses
113. NDIKE Mwoki
114. NDUTA Rose Walegwa
115. NGANGA Jeremiah Macharia
116. NTONJA Collins Mutethia
117. NYASINGA Matwere Stephen
118. OCHANJI Fanice Achieng
119. OTIENO  Anastasia Atieno  
120. SANG  James Kirwa  
121. TINDI  Otieno Geoffrey  
122. WANJIKU  Mbugua Kelvin  

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN GLOBAL HEALTH AND TRAVEL MEDICINE**

123. KIPKEMOI  Lawrence  
124. KIPKOECH  Julius  
125. LERIONKA  Lekamario Andrew  
126. MULWA  Erick  
127. OKOTH  Edwine  
128. OMURUNGA  Marjorie Liza  
129. OUMA  Allan Awiti  

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL SOCIAL WORK**

130. CHESANG  Bilha  
131. KAGONI  Ruth  
132. MAINA  Faith Wanjira  
133. MAINA  Grace Njoki  
134. MORAGWA  Mgoi Edwina  
135. MUKONGOLO  Dancan Okumu  
136. MUSYOKI  Mutua Enock  
137. MWANGI  Helina Wangari  
138. OENGA  Nyanchama Millicent  

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH**

139. AMONDI  Sophy  
140. ANZIMBO  Michael Matere  
141. CHEPKEMOI  Mercy  
142. JEPTOO  Cynthia  
143. MUKOLWE  Walela Jacob  
144. NDIRANGU  Loise Wanjiru  
145. OTIENO  Tony Blaire  

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH, BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY (SPHBS&T)

Dean of School
Dr. Evans Raballah B.Ed (KU), MSc. (KU), MSc. (JKUAT), PhD (KU), Postdoc (UNM-USA).

Programs offered

(a) Undergraduate
1. BSc (Medical Laboratory Services), BSC (Medical Laboratory Services Upgrading)
2. BSc (Optometry and Vision Sciences)
3. BSc (Human Nutrition and Dietetics)
4. BSc (Health Promotion and Sports Sciences)
5. BSc (Health Professions (Medical) Education)
6. BSc (Epidemiology and Biostatistics)
7. BSc (Medical Biotechnology)
8. BSc (Physiotherapy)
9. BSc (Hospitality and Industrial Management)
10. BSc (Community Health and Development)
11. BSc (Environmental Health)

(b) Postgraduate
12. Post Graduate Diploma (Health Promotion and Sports Sciences)
13. Post Graduate Diploma (Medical Laboratory Sciences)
14. MSc (Public Health Nutrition)
15. MSc (Food Science and Nutrition)
16. MSc (Medical Dietetics)
17. MSc (Community Health Development)
18. MSc (Biomedical Sciences)
19. MSc (Medical Laboratory Science)
20. MSc (Pharmacology and Therapeutics)
21. MSc (Health Promotion and Sports Science)
22. MSc (Health Professions Education)
23. MSc (Public Health)
24. MSc (Optometry and Vision Science)
25. PhD (Medical Laboratory Science and Technology)
26. PhD (Biomedical Sciences)
27. PhD (Pharmacology and Therapeutics)
28. PhD (Public Health)
29. PhD (Medical Dietetics)
30. PhD (Health Promotion)
31. PhD (Sports Science)
32. PhD Medical Education
33. PhD in Optometry and Vision Sciences
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH, BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES & TECHNOLOGY

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES

The Dean Public Health, Biomedical Sciences and Technology will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Masters degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following twelve (12) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of Public Health Biomedical Sciences & Technology and Senate for the conferment of the following Masters Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES

(Clinical Chemistry)

1. KATHURIMA Brian Mutuma

(Hematology and Blood Transfusion)

2. KIRUI Dennis
3. MUTUA Benard Munguti

(Medical Microbiology)

4. OCHAYO Anne Akumu

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTH

5. OTIENO Sterly Laban Makori
6. SUMBA Caren Malong’o
7. WANYAMA Eric Mukoche
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION

8. MAINGI Zadok Munywoki
9. MWANZO Lavender

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL DIETETICS

10. KIVELENGE Antonette Nanjala

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH PROFESSIONS EDUCATION

11. BITONYE Jacinta
12. WAMALWA Benjamin Koroboi

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “Please be seated.”

CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES

The Dean, School of Public Health, Biomedical Sciences and Technology will request Graduands for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Physiotherapy to rise and make the Solemn Promise (Physiotherapy Pledge of Service). He will then ask the Graduands to repeat after him the following Solemn Promise:

“I (Name of Graduand) do solemnly promise before Almighty God and in the presence of this assembly as follows;

That at all Times, in my practice of my profession, I will be ethical and nothing but ethical, and that whatever I learn of my patient or client professionally, I shall Not make it private or public gossip, and that, I shall place my patient, first and foremost, above all other things, so help me God.

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “Please be seated.”

The Dean, School of Public Health, Biomedical Sciences and Technology will request all Graduands for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Clinical Medicine, Surgery and Community Health to rise and take the Clinical officer’s Pledge. He will then ask the Graduands to repeat after him the following pledge:

“I (name of Graduand) do solemnly swear that before Almighty God and in the Presence of this assembly to observe the clinical officers code of Ethics and Conduct.
I shall faithfully practice my professions in accordance with the laydown laws and regulation as provided by in the clinical officer’s act CAP 260 of Kenya.

That I shall hold highest human dignity, I promise my patients-clients competence, integrity, personal commitment to their best interest, compassion, and absolute discretion, and confidentiality within the law.

I shall abstain from whatever is deleterious and mischievous and shall not take or administer harmful treatment

I shall do all in power to maintain and elevate the standard of my professions.

I shall hold in confidence all personal matters committed to me and all family affairs coming to my knowledge in the practice of my calling I shall endeavor to work in collaboration with other team members in the provision of health care and devote myself to the welfare of those committed to my care.

So, help me God”

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “Please be seated.”

The Dean, School of Public Health, Biomedical Sciences and Technology will present the following Graduands for the conferment of the respective Bachelor’s Degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following one hundred and ninety (190) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the Public Health Biomedical Sciences and Technology and Senate for the conferment of the following Bachelors Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCE

PASS
1. ALBERT Nicholus
2. ATIENO Loreen
3. BURUNA Jared Gibore
4. GITHUMBI Eunice Wacu
5. JEPKOECH Silver
6. KAPTICH Zaituni Jepchirchir
7. KAVEZA Adelaide
8. KEMEI Caren Cheruto
9. KILONZO Daniel Muthenya
10. LIYENGA Milton Kivisi
11. MAINA George Guchu
12. MAJOK Mary Adum
13. MAUNDE Titus Wawire
14. MBALUKA Rose
15. MONDE Munialo Fanuel
16. MUKHEBI Daniel Wekesa
17. MUMO Jaspher Kituku
18. MURIUKI Joy Kendi
19. MUTHUI Damaris Mwende
20. MWASHI Carlos Nasiali
21. NYAANGA Vincent Henry
22. NYAGWALA Henry Anditi
23. NYANGACHA Joram Otieno
24. NYOTURU Ager Evans
25. OBUYA Paul Bogecho
26. ODHIAMBO Collins Okoth
27. ODHIAMBO Denis Ayot
28. ODHIAMBO Rogers
29. OGONDA Jimlacks Peter
30. OKOTH Tevivona Akinyi
31. OKWAKO Douglas Wanjala
32. OMOLLO Felix Omondi
33. OMONDI Morghan Odhiambo
34. OMONDI Origa Emmanuel
35. ONYANGO Jephthan
36. ONYANGO Shachock
37. ONYANGO Vincent Otieno
38. OSARE Kerryner Adoyo
39. OTIENO Edward Omondi
40. OTTAWA Rhenwick Chami
41. OYALO Dan
42. SEKENOI Stephen Saruni
43. SIKUKU Victor Wekesa
44. SIMIYU M Dianah
45. VILEMBWA Yanik Mulindi
46. WAINAINA Rose Wanjiru
47. WISUVE Scola Mutheu

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL BIOTECHNOLOGY**

**PASS**

48. ATSIAYA Joan Musimbi
49. CHEPCHUMBA Berrly
50. EJOO Robert Ekutan
51. GACHOKA Jane Nduta
52. KEMBOI Naom Jerotich
53. KIPKORIR Ezra
54. KIPSANG Ronald
55. KIVANDI Samuel Sila
56. KORIR Nicholas Kipkoech
57. LOPULO Nicholas
58. MATHAI David Karanja
59. MUKIRI Fides
60. MURIITHI Kenneth Macharia
61. MUTHEU Kyalo Winfred
62. MUYONGA Belinda Imbolovole
63. MWONGERA Kelvin
64. NJOKA Moses Mwendia
65. NJOKI Ruth Wanjiru
66. OCHIENG Trizzer Akinyi
67. ODUORI Jared Mukolwe
68. OJING Silas Owiti
69. OMONDI Alex Samuel
70. TARKASH Samuel
71. WACHUMA Monicah Wairimu
72. WAFULA Daniel Wanyonyi
73. WAMBUA Harison Mweu
74. WAMBUA Mwololo
75. WANGECHI Mary Gichangi

**BACHELOR OF OPTOMETRY AND VISION SCIENCES**

**PASS**

76. ABONGO Fortune Franklin
77. AKOTH Diana Werimo
78. ATIENO Mary
79. CHEPTOO Faith
80. CHERES Victor Kibet
81. CHERONO Mercy
82. CHEROTICH Velistus
83. JUMA Ngiea Wycliff
84. KABUGI Juliet Wangui
85. KANGOGO Winny Chebii
86. KUVONDO Derick
87. MUGE Ruth Jemutai
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSIOTHERAPY

PASS
98. OBOR Esbon Ochieng
99. ODIWUOR George Okello
100. ODUOR Timothy Hans
101. ROTICH K Silas

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CLINICAL MEDICINE AND COMMUNITY HEALTH

PASS
97. BOSIRE Ruth Kerubo
98. CHESIRE Camilla Jeptum
99. GITAU Margaret Wangui
100. MAINA Kevin Mulati
101. NAMBILE Daud Butrus
102. OLUOCH Auma Eunice
103. OWAGA Samuel Ochieng
104. ABONGO Lovenia Atieno
105. AGWONA Loy Vugutsa
106. AMBUCHE Felix
107. AYANGA Japheth Gershon
108. BITOK William Ille
109. ETYANG Cyrus
110. JEPCHIRCHIR Abiggael
111. JEPKOECH Abigail
112. KIMETO Jane Jepkosgei
113. LETTING Edward Kipkemei
114. LIMARENG Hellen Chesista
115. LUSAKA Lynne Genevieve Nelima
116. MAGUT Daisy Chepchumba
117. MANYALA Wycliffe
118. MNANGAT Isaac Kaliomoi
119. MOYIAH Gregory Nyukuri
120. MUHONJA Grace
121. MULANDO Silas Adeya
122. MULENGEKA Anne
123. NYAMWEYA Carolyne Terrie
124. OGOLA Brian Kanyeela
125. OMONDI Collins Odongo
126. ONYANCHA Jacklyne Anyango
127. OTIENO Fredrick
128. RONOCH Collins Cheruiyot
129. ROTICH Paul Kipngetich
130. RUTTO Edwin Ngetich
131. SAENYI Timothy Nyukuri
132. SAMBU Elisha Kipchirchir
133. SETE Susan Chepchirchir
134. TSIKHULO Wanyama
135. TULEL Philemon Kimutai
136. WACHISI Levis
137. WAMALIKA Dennis Shatuma
138. WAMALWA Bill Nyongesa
139. WAMUKOYA Maurice Musiula
140. WANDERA Oscar Augustine
141. WANDILI Janet Namulunda
142. WANGULU Daniel Kassamani
143. WEKULO Simon Chalumuli

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH PROFESSION EDUCATION

PASS
144. KIPROTICH Patrick
145. OTIENO Brian Ochieng’
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EPIDEMIOLOGY AND BIOSTATISTICS

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
151. KIPKOECH Evans

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
152. BAINITO Gladys
153. CHELANGAT Mercy Cheruiyot
154. GATHONI Edna
155. JABIL0 Jane Sydney
156. KIPYEGON Kipchumba Shadrack
157. KUSHINA Grace Nabiki
158. MURIIRA Thiangiti Jeremy
159. OWINO Ruth Immelda

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
160. AMIMO Lorena Wela
161. ITEBA Kevin Machini
162. MUKUNDI Boniface Kimanthi
163. MUOKI Cynthia Musili
164. ODHIAMBO Brian Akodhe
165. OHANG'A Eugene Owino
166. OPIYO Oscar Omolo

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTH
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
167. NAMIKOYE Ruth Ndombi

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH PROMOTION AND SPORTS SCIENCE
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
168. AGESA Allaidah
169. BITOK Caroline Chemutai
170. JUMA Micheal Odero
171. KIPROP Mercyline Jeptoo
172. LILIAN Edward
173. ODERA Valerie
174. ODHIAMBO Diana Tracy
175. WACHIRA Millicent Wanjira
176. WAWERU Joshua Mbichu
177. YEGO Titus Kiptoo

SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
178. KABBIS Kevin Wafula
179. KEMUNTO Nulu Caroline
180. KHAKALI Nelly
181. MIRUKA Rosemary
182. ODHIAMBO Vider
183. OTIENO Eliakim

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOSPITALITY & INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (UPPER DIVISION)
184. LENA Charity
185. NJAU Teresiah Muthoni
186. OTENYA Valerie Tata
187. WAHOME David Wambugu
188. WAMBUA Florence Katumbi
SECOND CLASS HONOURS (LOWER DIVISION)
189. OCHIENG Clinton Ooko
190. WANGECHI Maurine Wagatwe

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/courtsy and resume their seats.

AWARD OF DIPLOMAS
The Dean School of Public Health, Biomedical Sciences and Technology will rise and present the following Graduands for the award of respective Diplomas of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation below:

“Madam Pro-chancellor,
I have the honour to present the following ninety one (91) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Public Health, Biomedical Sciences and Technology and Senate for the award of Diplomas.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

DIPLOMA IN MEDICAL BIOTECHNOLOGY

DISTINCTION
1. AKWATA Silas Makokha
2. KYALO Faith Ndunge

CREDIT I
3. CHEBET Faith
4. MINAGE Marlene
5. NJIHIA Kelvin Chege
6. NYABUTI Naom Nyaboke
7. VUYIYA Peter Cedric

CREDIT II
8. ANGULU Sharon
9. ATEBA Victor Onkundi
10. CHEBET Dorcas
11. CHESIR Deonisha Jepkorir
12. JENIPHER Purity
13. JUMA Susan Achieng
14. NALUKULU Isaac Juma
15. NJENGA Salome Njoki
16. OMONDI Auma Emmaculate
## DIPLOMA IN COMMUNITY HEALTH DEVELOPMENT

### DISTINCTION

17. KANGOGO Linda Chepkalum  
18. KARISA Baraka Kaviha  
19. KHAVETSA Christine  
20. OWENGA Lavenda Hilder

### CREDIT I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>AKINYI Otieno Loreen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>AKOTH Belinda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>CHEBET Prudence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>CHEPKIACH Chelemu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>KIMANI Peter Kamande</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>KIPKOSKEI Felix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>MAINDI Radmilla Pheobe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>MAKOKHA Marion Kati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>MERI Abidael Nzije</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>MUGATHA Patrick Njuguna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>MUNENE Linnar Karimi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>MURIUNGI Brenda Kinya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>MWANGEMI Moses Nganyawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>MWATUA Elizabeth Mbeyu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>NENGO Jael Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>NJIRA Salim Mwanamisi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>NYALE Elmina Uchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>NYAMVULA Ramadhan Mwasiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>OCHIENG Linda Akinyi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>OCHIENG Molenter Akoth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>OCHOLA Vivian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>OGWENO Charity Ngilu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>OMBWAYO Emmanuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>SHIKUNYI Rogasian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>TANGAI Beatrice Mwaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>WAOMBA Linus Wafula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>WECHULI Juliet Nawire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>ZANI Fatuma Mwarasi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CREDIT II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>ADHIAMBO Terry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>JUMA Carolyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>KOKO Dominic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>NAFULA Everline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>OREMBE Vivian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>POTOT Saruni</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## DIPLOMA IN HEALTH PROMOTION AND EDUCATION

### DISTINCTION

55. ATIENO Mary

### CREDIT I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>ANYANGO Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>BAMBAULO Mwinyi Binti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>FADHILI Kunani Wema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>KAURA Murimi James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>LESIAMITO Loitemwa Geoffrey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CREDIT II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>AGUTU Achieng Nancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>ATATI Ruth Kerubo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>KHASEKE Nancy Mariam Businde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>NYAKERARIO Judith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>OIPUTA Ipancha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>OMOKE John Davies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>OMWANDA Vincent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>OWUOR Moses Opiko</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIPLOMA IN SPORTS ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT

CREDIT I
69. MALOBA Sarah
70. NAMAROME Sharon Wafula
71. NYANGWESO Stephen Rodah
72. OGURO Moses Okeyo

CREDIT II
73. AWUOR Odongo Vivian
74. ONYANGO Awuor Eunice
75. WAMBASI Leah

DIPLOMA IN HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT

DISTINCTION
76. MBULA Linah Malemba
77. WANGA Brilliant Ochenje

CREDIT I
78. IKATI Mike Mackenzie
79. JEROP Phoebe
80. KIMANI Wanjiku Grace
81. MUTETE Veronica Makovo
82. MWANGI Baraka Pius

CREDIT II
83. MARAKA N. Absconditer
84. MBUYA Dorothy Awino
85. MINAYO Hellen
86. NZETI Katwa Charles
87. OWOUR Omondi Billy

DIPLOMA IN HUMAN NUTRITION AND DIETETICS

DISTINCTION
88. OKINYI Otieno Jacob

CREDIT I
89. KARISA Mwakombe Benson

CREDIT II
90. ALALA Michelle
91. MAKONA David

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
AWARD OF CERTIFICATES

The Dean, School of Public Health, Biomedical Sciences and Technology will rise and present the following Graduands for the award of respective Certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following ninety (90) Graduands who, in the 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School of Public Health, Biomedical Sciences and Technology and Senate for the award of Certificates.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

CERTIFICATE IN COACHING SCIENCE EDUCATION

DISTINCTION
1. KEMEI Paul

CREDIT I
2. KIPRONO Josephat Rotich
3. MWANGI Gideon Gathimba

CERTIFICATE IN FITNESS INSTRUCTION

CREDIT I
4. IMBUKA Churchil

CERTIFICATE IN COMMUNITY HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT

DISTINCTION
5. KULTHUM Mahabub Abdu
6. OUMA Valary Akinyi
7. SALIM Nasenya Hafifa
8. ZAINAB Arif Abdalah

CREDIT I
9. AMULAVU Calvin
10. ARAYO Lillian Nabwire
11. ASIA Abdulkarim
12. ATIENO Linda
13. CHEBET Terry Ann
14. FATUMA Godhana
15. GACHERU Esther Njeri
16. GALUKA Mary Mkambe
17. HADIJA Nadzua Said
18. HAJIR Abdi Khalif
19. JEMUTAI Charity Chebet
20. JUMWA Rebecca Zighe
21. KADHRI Uba Shaima
22. KAHINDI Neema
23. KATAMA Patience Nyadvua
24. KHAMATI Sharon
25. KIUWA Sophia Msengeli
26. LUSINDE Berily
27. MBAJI Saum Mlango
28. MCHANGAMWE Bahati Mnyazi
29. MSHILA Grace Wakesho
30. MTENGO Clarice Neema
31. MUNYAO Faith Mumbua
32. MUPA Ndegwa Chimera
33. MWAKIMAKO Hamisi Muusi
34. MWAZUMA Happy Luvuno
35. NOORDIN Sauda Omar
36. NYERERE Brenda
37. NYONGESA Doricas
38. NYUNDO Richard Harmatone
39. OFISI Snyder
40. OHALO Vivianera Auma
41. OKELLO Faidy
42. OKODOI Winfred Nakhayo

43. OLUOCH Alice Anyango
44. OMAR Issak Ibrahim
45. ONYANGO Jackline
46. OWINO Mary
47. OYUGI Diana Achieng
48. OYUKO Sophy
49. SALAON Samantha
50. SIMIYU Curren
51. SIMIYU Phelistas Naliaka
52. UMALKHER Omar
53. WAFULA Esther
54. WANDERA Steve
55. ZULFA Shibe Nassoro

56. AMBAYO Dancan Odhiambo
57. BARASA Isaac Namanda
58. BARKE Amina Hussein
59. CHANGAWA Lydia Kadzo
60. EMMANUEL John
61. JUMA Febronina Riziki
62. LUSUI Faith
63. MGHANGA Nancy Shally
64. MTETA Mary Mkamburi
65. MULUNGU Caro Nasimiyu
66. MUNGAI Cindy Njeri
67. MUSANGA Sheila
68. MUYUGO Joseph Gereza
69. NEEMA Sammy Birya

70. NJIRA Mwambire Neema
71. NTAMBAA Said Mwatowa
72. OCHIENG Rose Adhiambo
73. OKELLO Ruth Akinyi
74. ORIGA Evance Aloo
75. OTIENO Loreen Akinyi
76. OWUOR Audreen
77. RABAH Maurine Achieng
78. SOHERA Lavender Mwanje
79. TABIA Bahati Aisha
80. VUGUTSA Emelda
81. WABUYELE Nelvine
82. WAKABA Peris Waithira
83. ZULFA Kahonzi Abdhallah

84. CHULA Mercy Jamhuri
85. KAKAI Patriciah Masicha
86. KUBARI Faith Agatha
87. KWEKWE Esther Mangisi

88. MAIMUNA Mbeyu Kasirimi
89. MGAZA Mejumaa Nyamvula
90. MWACHIGOMO Bintsaid Kugomba

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will altogether bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY  
(TURKANA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE) 

CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES

The Dean School of Science and technology Turkana University College, will rise and present Graduands for the conferment of the respective Bachelors degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following eighteen (18) candidates who in the year 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School Of Science & Technology and Senate for the conferment of the following Bachelors Degrees.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

1. BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGY

SECOND CLASS (UPPER DIVISION)
1. CHEPKIRUI Salome  
2. NG’ETICH Andrew Kiplangat  
3. METHU Paul Kinyua  
4. ODHIAMBO Elvis Otieno

SECOND CLASS (LOWER DIVISION)
5. BETT Nicholas  
6. THUO Stephen Mburu  
7. WAFULA Sheila Makokha  
8. WAINAINA Joseph Nganga

2. BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMUNITY HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT

SECOND CLASS (UPPER DIVISION)
9. ELOTO Akai Teresia  
10. NABUIN Nater Marymercy  
11. NGASUBAN Sammy Ejore  
12. SIMIYU Veronica Nafula  
13. TARUS Kiprop Dennis  
14. WANJALA Ateya Samwel

SECOND CLASS (LOWER DIVISION)
15. AKOTE Kinikini Purity  
16. EROT Simon  
17. LONGO’R Akai Elizabeth
PASS
18. LOTIN Hassan Sofia

The Dean will then request the Graduand to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduand will bow/curtsy and resume her seat

AWARD OF DIPLOMAS

The Dean School of Science and Technology, Turkana University College, will rise and present Graduands for the award of the respective Diplomas of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following eight (8) candidates who in the year 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School Of Science & Technology and Senate for the award of the following Diplomas.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

1. DIPLOMA IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

CREDIT I
1. ETABO Simon Ekai

DIPLOMA IN GENERAL AGRICULTURE

DISTNCTION
2. MUTAI Naomy Jelagat

CREDIT I
3. NGISANYANA Peter Ekoomwa

CREDIT II
4. EGIALAN Millicent Akingol
5. LOKURI Purity Ekeno
6. NAKUWA Cecilia Lochampa
7. NDUKU Paul Kasyoki
MMUST 20th Graduation Ceremony

2. DIPLOMA IN COMMUNITY HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT

PASS

8 LOMOE Losiru Benson

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduand will bow/curtsy and resume their seat.

AWARD OF CERTIFICATES

The Dean School of Science and Technology, Turkana University College, will rise and present Graduands for the award of the respective Certificates of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology after reading the citation stated below;

“Madam Pro-chancellor,

I have the honour to present the following thirteen (13) candidates who in the year 2022/2023 Academic Year, satisfied the Board of Examiners of the School Of Science & Technology and Senate for the award of the following Certificate.”

As the Dean reads out the names, the Graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

CERTIFICATE IN COMMUNITY HEALTH

DISTINCTION

1 LOIBACH Selina Akiru

CREDIT I

2 EDOKET Trace Mukoo
3 LOKACHOLEA Shadrack Komiun
4 NARAGOI Etabo Peter
5 NGIPUO John Ekuwam
6 NYONGESA Martin Wanjala
7 WAMALWA Lydia Nakhumicha

CREDIT II

8 ERUKWAN Debora Maraka
9 LEVEN Cynthia Chelimo
10 LOROGOI Javan Ekaru
11 MATET Laurine Lolii
12 MORU Winny Gole
13 SEPAE Celestine Ewat

The Dean will then request the Graduands to sit by saying “please be seated”. The Graduands will bow/curtsy and resume their seats.
CONFERMENT OF DEGREES AND AWARD OF DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES

CONFERMENT OF MASTERS DEGREES
The Deputy Vice Chancellor, Academic and Student Affairs, will rise and request all Masters Degrees recipients to stand for the conferment of their respective Masters degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology by reading the citation;

“May the recipients of the Masters Degrees stand for the conferment of the respective degrees.”

The Pro-chancellor will then rise and confer the degrees by saying:

“I admit you to the respective degrees for which you have been educated, trained, examined and qualified, and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to these degrees.”

The graduates will then altogether bow/courtesy and resume their seats.

CONFERMENT OF BACHELORS DEGREES
The Deputy Vice Chancellor, Academic and Student Affairs, will rise and request all Bachelors degrees recipients to stand for the conferment of their respective Bachelors degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology by reading the citation;

“May the recipients of the Bachelors Degrees stand for the conferment of the respective degrees.”

The Pro-chancellor will then rise and confer the degrees by saying:

“I admit you to the respective degrees for which you have been educated, trained, examined and qualified, and by my authority and that of the entire University, give power to read and to do all that appertains to these degrees”

The Graduates will then altogether bow/courtesy and resume their seats.
AWARD OF GRADUATE DIPLOMA

The Deputy Vice Chancellor, Academic and Student Affairs, will rise and request the Graduate Diploma recipients to stand for the award of the Graduate Diploma of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology, by reading the citation stated below;

“May the recipients of Graduate Diploma stand for the award of the Diploma.”

The Pro-chancellor will then rise and award the Graduate Diploma by saying:

“I award you the Graduate and graduate Diploma of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology.”

AWARD OF DIPLOMAS

The Deputy Vice Chancellor (Academic and Students’ Affairs) will rise and request all Diploma recipients to stand for the award of respective diplomas of the Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology by reading the citation stated below;

“May all the recipients of Diplomas stand for the award of respective Diplomas”

The Pro-chancellor will then rise and award the diploma by saying:

“I award you the respective Diplomas of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology”

AWARD OF CERTIFICATES

The Deputy Vice Chancellor, Academic and Student Affairs, will rise and request all certificate recipients to stand for the award of respective certificates of the Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology by reading the citation stated below;

“May all the recipients of Certificates stand for the award of respective certificates”.

The Pro-chancellor will then rise and award the certificates by citing:

“I award you the respective certificate of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology.”
The Pro-chancellor then takes his seat

The Vice Chancellor will then rise to declare the 20th Congregation officially dissolved by reading the citation;

“In accordance with the Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology Charter, 2013 Section 7(i) and by the powers conferred upon me in the Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology Statutes 2022, STATUTE LIX (4), I declare this Graduation Ceremony closed and the 20th Congregation dissolved.”

NATIONAL ANTHEM

After the National Anthem the Congregation remains standing until the Academic Procession leaves the Graduation Square in the reverse order.

END
# The Class of 2023 Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/N.</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>PhD</th>
<th>M.A./MSc</th>
<th>GD</th>
<th>UG</th>
<th>DIP</th>
<th>CERT</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.</td>
<td><strong>Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology (MMUST) Graduands</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Agriculture, Veterinary Science and Technology (SAVET)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Arts and Social Sciences (SASS)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Business and Economics (SOBE)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Computing and Informatics (SCI)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance (SDMHA)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Education (SEDU)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1223</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Engineering and Built Environment (SEBE)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Natural Sciences (SONAS)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Nursing, Midwifery and Paramedical Sciences (SONMAPS)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School of Public Health, Biomedical Sciences and Technology (SPHBS&amp;T)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Sub-total</strong></td>
<td>55</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>3011</td>
<td>676</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>4133</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| B.   | **Turkana University College (TUC) Graduands**     |     |          |    |    |     |      |       |
|      | School of Business and Economics                   | 0   | 2        | 0  | 28 | 11  | 3    | 44    |
|      | School of Education & Social Sciences              | 0   | 1        | 0  | 41 | 15  | 16   | 73    |
|      | School of Science and Technology                   | 0   | 0        | 0  | 18 | 8   | 13   | 39    |
|      | **Sub-total**                                      | 0   | 3        | 0  | 87 | 34  | 32   | 156   |
|      | **Grand Total**                                    | 55  | 106      | 28 | 3098| 710 | 292  | 4289  |